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ABSTRAcr

Two soi.utions. AS!M-substilUlC ocean water and natural seawater, flTC used more

or less interChangeably)o evaluiite the~fatigue crack growth 'properties of steels. There is

:;

. .
evidence "in-the literature lo'suggest thallhe mechanism responsible for aceeleroled'rQligue

c~acl~wth in cathodically .p~tected steel(i:e.~ter reduction) can be significaolly ,

, influenced by bulk solution chemistry. E'X.periments were d~signed to investigate the

relative seventy o(theso tWO sol~tions when used wit~odic"nlly protected steel

- sampl.es. The inveS~.i~atiOn ~~ conducted using~~ o.r S~imens: w~lded :-Pl~les,
" compact tyPe (~specime~.S and artifioial ere~ices:W.elded. T-p\atcs provided data on the

~nitia;ion and propagati.~n bCh~~ior'of semi~elliplicnt cra~k"s:<ir ~mens, ~ere tes\e~ to

obtain:gack. growth ~te v;rsu.s c.ra«k.. tip stre~s intensity tinge dam,·since it is difficu.\! tQ

d'riv' S,n\ilil,,"';~sfrom' w,ld'" T.;'''' da... Th, artific;;i crevi" ","'rim,;IS. w're .\
combined-wit~ ~larograPliiC and sc'ann~ng ele~tron mic~probe (SEM) analyses 10s(u~;
the chemistrY of calcareous deposits and ,their influence on water ~~clion kinetics.

..;.,"

~ \ I ag!!i~~t corrbsion.

..,,

. .The e.xlent to which calcareous deP'1Sits.affec~~ the rate for water reducti~n wit.hjJ1 .

the artifi~ial crevi,:cs d~pended .?n the bulk: soli!tkln chernisfry and electroe~emicalpotential

under which Ihe.y formi?rl. Magnesium·rich deposits were less eff~c~Ye in,reduci~g the rate

for water reduction than we~ calcium rich dc)'Osits. Region~ of localiZed ~rroslon were

evident.on several of the speei~ns. A·theory is presented which ~xplnin~·how·lot:bli:zed

corrosion is possible within crevices and cra~ks cathodically pro.tected to potenlia~s more • -~.

negative fha~.•780\mv sCe:ttie generaily accepted·pot.entfal ror.~~plete p.n:iec.tion

. ~-

III



,......:

.<:;li.lca!eous d~posits:·cathodic pr'pteetiQ~', corrosion, fatlgue,.hy<hogen
,embrittl~~nt, s~\Vat~r c~emistty, steel" water !'eduction

~elWords:

For the intenncjiate ~evel.~ ofcrac~s!!'ess intensity range examined. using cr
'specimens, lhe"two ~1L:ttions produced·similar crack growth rate data. Crack prop~gatio.n

. rates WC!"e generally .between. 2 and 25 times faster un~er cathodic protection in seawater

than i~ air. Significaru1~rent flitigue bChaviors)V.~ obServed for the,)V~lded T-p~.

Paligue .cr!lc~s initialed early within tJ:Ie specimens. tested "in natural ~eaw~ter, but

propagated at rates close to tho~e observed in air. Synthetic seawater prolonged the

initiation phase but gave riS~ to cra~~ propagation nl.les that ~ei-e about 2 tim1 higher than

.' fhose obs'erved in air, 'these results have been explained in >terms ,ouhe- propenies and

.' Ip~ipitationJdnetics of cai"careous de~si~. ~. : .
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1.0 INTRODUCTION "

:' Bnvironment~assisled fatigue is generally referrrd 10 as .fatigue dllII1l1.ge occurring

under the combined .acti,on of cyclic IOad,ing-an.d an il8~ssiveenvironment. 9'c1ic loading

. 1n an aggressive environmeri( such as seawater orlen results in a significant reduction in

fatigue perfo~ance compared with that obtained un<!er cyclic loading in an inert

environment such as air.

/
I~ recent years, energy shortages have generilled II. drive t!?wards th.e exploratio.n, :

driBing 'and: production of oil and gas in offsbore environmerits. Many of the, st:n,ietures

uSed i'rim:~ne eriVironmerilS are made ~m carbon and low alloy steels. Even though s~h
~ ,,' . ' ~ . . .

steels are susteptible to corrosion (atigu~j the~ .are widely us~ ~causeof their relatively

low CO.SI ~d ease of .fabri~~tion.S(nce steiels ~·.subject tci~siY~ degra~ation in mari~
environl.!ients, the loss in fatigue.resistance due to corrosion'ml,lst be taken into account in

engi,neering de,sigo. :Designers. engineers and operators must be aware of the possible

deleterious effects of environment-assisted fatigue on material perfonnance and must assess

the potential impact of these effects on the design. safety and' reliability of offshore
. "

l structures. ~

: . ,
Be~ot'CI the severity of fatigued~ge can' be predicted for a given'.a11~ in a marine

envii-on"ment. bo(h the metal and the eiectrolyte'mus! be understoOd. Un~il recently;more""

.. was ,known 'about the sieel' structures than abo.u(the,seaw,ater)tsclf. Cons~ue~t1J' -.

·sea~ater.has often been tre~ted ,45 an inyanabic=" flui~ whose propenitt are well s~muI.attd

by 3_S~ NaCl ,soluri?n. ~ so~e respeCts, seawat~.is s~risingly ,~onsist~nt w~tldwide.

In open 'ocean V/liters QfYar}'ing·saiinity. thc.a~soluieconceritriii.ionsofthe majorjnorgaJ)~

i~ns' change ~nS:iderably~ but the ratios0f.tbcir cQriceniiations.t.o one-another are.constant. •



\

· However. in tenns of temperature. dissolved 'oxyg~n concenlrallon, salinity and pH,

seawater is varia~le in time, geograp~ica1loCation and deplh. It is the intent of thisst~y to

focus on the electroChe~calprocesses occurring within fatigue cracks in an auemplto

~nde!Stand ~~w these. processes might be influenced by variations in bulk senwater

chemistry. SeyeritI important mechanical ilrtd material vll!iables which are known to internet

with the environmental variables have~been introduced near the beginning in order tnltlll

c~mplete understanding of the overall corrosion falig~e cnlck.ing p\ss can be grasped.
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2.0 VARIABLESWHiCH~UENCEFATIGUECRACK
PROPAGATION RATEs IN STEEL

In recent years, there ba~·been a major effort to quantify the effecls of seawater

cOITOsio'n and cathodic protection on the f~tigue behavior of offshore structural steel

- -weldmenlS. The prinwyconcem Is with the initiat;ion and propagation of cracks in welded

lubular s~el inlersectil;lnS under cyciic loading in marine environments. Joints of this tyPe

usually contain weld defects which initiate fatigue cracks. Th.e presence of such flaws
'. ".'

elimln~tesmuch of the fatigue crack initiation 'period an9Jilligue life is gove~ed by crack

pJ;opa~ation fl'9m a wellftoe,into parenl m~tal [49], For ~his rea,son. ·t~e following

- discussion, 'bas been Iimi~d. to inchJde on'ly those variables thought 10 influence 'crack .'

p~pagatio~ in the base metal.

,
Variables ide":tified as affecting corrosion fatigue crack propagation behavior may

be grouped in~l? three categories: ~ec~aniCa1. matfrial.\nd 5nvironmental. Mechanical

. -:. variables Include crack tip stress intensityfaclor range, cyclic frequency; stress ratio and

cyclic load waveform. Malerial variables of significance are slttnk\h and the distribution of

impurities such as manganese sulfide: inclusions. "f!'e impcirtant envirol'lmentaJ variables are

tc:.mperature•. pH, dissolved oxygen conceiltration, velocity of the ·environment and

electtoeherriicaJ potential

/
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2.1 MECHANI<;AL VARIABLES. ------2.1.1 Crack Tip StrESS Inten;sity Factor Rnng~

When crack .~"ratedata from a fatigue- experiment are ploned on n log-log

scale, the curve depicts a somewhat sigmoidal re~ationship wiih three distinct regions

(Figure 1. p.103). In region 1, the crack growth ra~e 'Igoes asymptotically to zero as the

stress intensity factor ~nge ~K approaches a threshO~d value liKl!t. This means t~at fo;

stress inte~sitie~' below·.6.Kth th~~ is no crack'gro~t., I:.~. ·the~\s. a.flltigUi'!i~i!,:3he:
thte,!ihold effect is believed to·be caused by a number.o( different processes which.lead to

crack.bloclarigfor smail s~ess inten~iti~s. I~ regi~n 2~\ the log of cr~c~ growth.rntem~y..
vary Il~early with res~t to "the log of 6.K. In fracture ~echanics terms, the ~ck gi'owt~

'mte (daldN) d;w,g this pom(m of the propagation stage. has been sucCessfully related to the
.' '. .

, linear elas~c crack tip stress intensity factOr range (.:iK''''K",.",~Kmin) according to the Paris·

equation [64}

daldN = C(.:iK)m

where' a=cracklength

N" number ofcycles

../) e,m~stants" depending on material variables,
. environment, temPe~ture, frequencr, etc.

. .'
For marine structures design; the Hnem: Portion of the curve repres~,jting region i

. ·1 crack 'growth is most important since this is the portion of fatigu~where:a crack undorgoes

steady growth, As ~e transition flQIn region 2 to region 3 occurs, the cratk gro~[h~..:)

accelerates drnmatic::aIly as ductile tearing comes into play, Crack growth in reg\on ;3 is of . };

'Ii

.~
':.'
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minor imponance fo~ marine s~clU~n since lhe cyclic frequ~ncy and load spectra

are usually such that fU1a1 fractw"C is immin~nt:

The analytical' exp~ssion relating crack growth rate to the stress inknsity faclor is

especially useful ip evaluating the fatigu!= behalli~ of,steels under laboratory conditions.

lhe.shVlC of.th~ 10g.6.K vs, daldN curve usually ~oesnot change sjg~ificantly.ror ~sts in-

air. However, tests carried out in ag&ressive enviroJ!ments often giv~ log 1U( vs. daldN ,: .. ;

curvq with unusual shapes that vary significandy Wi.~ stress mtio. cyclic fr-M,uency and
r" '. ..._

lem~ralure. In'certain cases of environ~entenhanced craCk.groWthi~dN may increase

by sever8.1 ~rde'"S:~f n:tagnitude -for only a small change in .6.K M;d then remain essentiall}

COrBtant over so~~ range o.f .6.K value.s ~I~e 'plateau' regiine), At i.ntermCdiate lev.eIs pf .

AK, the .crack ,growth rate- becomes depenaant 'upon mechani~al/environmental varj.ab,le

interac:ti~ns. At the higher leVels of A~. the crack growth tate is fast enough to be
. .

insensitive to environmenta1.variables and becomes primarily dependant upon mechanical

variables alone.

2.1,2 Cyclic Frequency.
. For tests in aqueous media, the general trend has beCn that lower ~yclic f~u~ncies

~s.ult in in~reased ~ck growtll rat~s for iow and intennooiale levels Of AK. Scon e1. ~l'
[65] 'found that the ·c~ck. growth rate was not significantly influenced· by frequency'

·variations in the range of I to 10H~, byt that de:erl:asing the frequency from 1'100.1 Hz

1"CSuited in crack growth rates about four to five. times those obse,ry~d for air testS under

comP.~b.lc loaethtg con~tion~. In a later study, Scott et. al '[1] ~b~~rvCd !hllt on ch~ging .

~.c cYCllc~~uencr.by a decad~' ara time, th~ crack growth rate changed.relatively slowly

"



to that~tcrisliC of the new cyclic frequency. Nibtw;ring {~l has ~ned a similar

effect.~ f..a.tigue tests .~~~ed on mild steel freely. c~ing in sea~aler. a ~Iep
increase in cyclic fre;quen~SedI substantial reduction in the cracl: growth rtte: The

former CIlIclt p~gation flte was re-established after the crack extended" an additional 5

mm Dr'So. VosikoyskY et..a} [SO] haV~.o~ed an effect of frequency on crack growth

rate in the plateau.regime (ie. where crack gro'N\b rate is inde~ndent of AK) of t1ic log AK

vi da/dN curve for steels under cathodic protection in sodium chloride solution (Figure 2,

P:I04>/Slow'er cyclic ~ucncies .reS~lted i.n-s~bSlantia11~ higher piatcau c~ck growth

~tes. Maahn [321 "has established a similar trend for plateilu crack growth rates liS II

funCti~~ l;I~ CYCI~C ·frequeri'~y. Several of these frc<jucl)cy dependant ~rfcct~ ca~ be .

explained in terms of a hydrogcll eplbrinlcment mechanism and ha.ve been discussed funher

under section 3.0.

1.1,) StressR.tio

c.:aanging the sads ratio (R~minimum load/maximum load) has the ~st

pronounced erfect on craCk growth nte for low and intennediate IevelsOf"AK. The general

.,

. -
trend is an upward shift in the log AK vs. daldN curve with increases in R (Figure 3,

. ' ~ .
. p.105). This is trUe ~or tc,s{J in air as well ':S in seawater, however, the relative magnitude

of th~se 'shifts can vary for tests perfo~ed in seawater where certain e':lvironmenlal

v~abfes can have'an infl~nce on the m;asured cra~kgrowth ute. The locuion aM extem

of the plateau region. appears to be independent.p( the .stress 'ra'Jo, however, the

• l.. extrapol,ated threshold v,alue of AI< increases with decreasing Rand. e. 8.1'-5ult. !,he Jow,er .

pan ofIjte pbS,teau becomes eliminated ri2l..

i:f:
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2,1.4 Cyclic Load W.ll~eform

Scott et, al [1) invesligated the 'relative effects of sinu!>oidal, oiangular, positive

&awtooth and negalive sawtooth waveforms on the cOlTOsioh fatiglle behavior of BS 4360

Grade- 500 St~l in seawater at th~e different potenf~ls (including free-corrosion). The

resullS for the triangular and positive sawtoQth waJleforms agreed closely with.those. .

obtained from Ihe sin~soidal-wa:vefonntests, However, the crack growth rates established

for the nega.tive sawtooth wavefonn \v,ere consi~erably low,cr. It,was ,concluded Ihat !p_e

.environment only contributes to crack el(tensi~n dl¥i~g th~ ris,ing ~r tensile p0t't:i:on ofeach

cycle, One observation that remained unexplained was the absence of a I?late.au i"n any of the

crack)l"l?wth curveS other than tho~ genera~ using'.a sinusoidal wavefoll1l.

Simple programmed (variable low alnplilude) te~ts h~ve been-carned·oul by

Nibbering [2&] to investigate the 4amaging effect of high loads wh~n pUxed with lower

loads, on the fati.u~ crack propagation rate for mild ~leel. The wa..ef;;~.consistcdof

repeated sequences of a single high load followed by a number of. low loads. In air, Ihe

. crack growlh rate undc/programmed loading was an order or'magnitude lower than !hat for

cot:lstant amplitude loading, Unde}" free cOrTOSion in seawat~r: rh~ crack growth rate was

not significantly affected by the prescACe of Peaks in Ih;'loading waveform. The large

beneficial effect of overloads, on fatigue performance in aIr was attrlbu'ted to Ihe. .
compressive residual s~sses left ~hin3itt the ctack tip. It was proposed that Ihe absence

of slgtU(icant crack retardation f~ the; tests perfonned in ~watermay have been due to the

altrllCl:ion of
r
absor~ hydrogen to the enlar~edplasde zone gen~ted.t'th~'Crack tip.

'Maahn [30] has carned O\!t a more extensi~e inv,estigation into .the eff~t of -\

overloads .on fa,~ig.ue crack 8ro~~ tate retardation in offshore steeL Crack growth

- ret~ation effects were found:foI- leslScarried out in·air as )'Veil as for tesls conducted
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under cathodic protection in scaw:ater. A c~nsfto.nt amplhude triangulnr waNotrn with

single or multiple overloads was used in all lests. The overloads wUe applied. with 6K

t , equal to the baselins .6.K. but with a higher.K.n.... Thc·extentofretardation '1I~sobsefYcdto

be inler-dependant on the overload mtio (ratio of overioad peak load to baseline peak load),

the number of overloads and the .elc;.ctroehemical potential. ,....single overlond lestscairi~dout

in ait and in seawater with cathodic protection did not de~nstrate any significant
~. , .

'retardation effects for. small' overload ratios. Cruc\( retardation w.s obserVed t9 increase

VII\th increasing overload ratio and/or increasing number of overloads. M~imum benefit for

a_..civen o~erl~ad' ratio wall realiztd:·;.v;ith, about 20' overl~'ads. ~owe~er. for thc ·tests

corid~ct~ in'seawater, the be~efic.ial e,tfcct dt<:aycd \lijth dccreas~~cat,hodic polcntial until

a potential of about -950 m¥ (SeE). was reached,. at which point uncltpc;ctedcrack anes!

occurred. A's a po~~ible Oltplana9on for this peculiar occumnce, It was 'suggested thai the

~bsorption of hydrogen into'-the plast;1.c Wl1~ at the crack· lip might have a strengthening

cffcc.t on the st:el 'bY blocking differeri; "slip' ~ecl:lanisms and i~creasinll the criticl11

threshold 6K (6~lh) for crack growth', If thi.s were' cor:ect, then one would ei'Cpcct the

re.tardation eff~Ct, gradually itlcrea~e, rattler than decrease,. wit~. decreasing potential..

Alte~ati~ely{30; 2], e~hanced p~ipiUl.tionof c~eousdep?s~ts at ·95p mV (SCB), in

combinatio~ 't'ilh th-C? residual compressive slr~sses at I.he crack tip, ml1Y have ~en

sufficier:lI to lower thc effective stress intensity level (A.K ott) below. the ~hr.c:~h?ld value. '

This point is funher disCussed in sect~on 2.3.5_ SeVeral of the cycli,c load' wavefo~s

mentioned he~ are alsq mus~at~schematically in Figure. 4 (p.106).
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2.1.5 Cmck Depth

Ctilck lip.~Iectroehemistryc be significanJ.l.y innueI1t:ed by Cl'lIck dORth. especially

.'wh~re cathodic; protection ~s being em t.~2l. Jones [24] has shown' that th,e 'fatigue

crack growlh rate for as 4360 Grade 500 steel under free corrosion is f&~test fonhallow

cracks in the depl'b range 0.5-2.0 mn1 for low values of stress intensity range (AK< 30

MPa.m ln); Ford~rcrnck~ under lo~ s[les$ lev~s and for all cracks under high' toads,

. cra~k depth did not exen a signific~1 influence on crack growth rarc. Hant CI. aI [41] have

- suggested that researchers specify the crack lenglh associated with each growth rate dam

, point such thai an~ effect of cr3f~ lengtl!- ?pon AK vs: d~dN-curves can be reai'ized. The

. effect' of crack ~eplh upon crnck gTowth rate has been given f\lrther allention ,in section

3.1A.

2.2 , MA.TEJUA1.. YAlUABtES

1.1.1 StTengt~ .
~s the·tensile strength of the steel increases, so does its sensitivity :~ hydrogen

embrittlemcn.t damage~ ~us, for low OJ: mediu.m strength steels, the ,mechanism of

h)"lilrogen e·mbr!ttlement mao? be less effective than for high Stre~gth steels due to. the

. . ln~ased.ductility of the material. Although "stnlC~ steels arc apparently iU1J11une to static

stress corrosion crn.cking (by the: mechanismof.hydrog<;:n e~briulenHmt) [I,6J. there is no •

p~f~at h~~gen ~mb.titti~~nt~'y ~es placc.above a.c.e~ain hardne,s level {6]. The ..

fIl.te..ol~ydrciBen entry into'Bleel is thought to be enhanced by cyclic strain [51] and. .
cleavage'facets an:~ inter:-il'lI;hular failure,which ~haracteriStic'~fhydrOgen embrittle<! .'

; .
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steels, have been found o'\.fraclographic examination of cathodicallY polarized S·N'

samples of as 4360 Grade 500 Steellcsted ir; anificial seawater at -1000 mV (SeE) [66]'.

2.2.2 Distributionoflmpurities

A slu(iy [27J int,tHe influence of manganese sulfide inclusions on the corrosion

fatigue of mild steel has shown that a sulphur:-enriched band of feITile exists around these

inc~usions and enhanced corrosion OCC~T$ in this contaminated band. ~ttinll was observed

to occu~ at the inclusions, inc~~s~on-ma~x interfaces and in the pearlitic reglon~ due to the.

nucleation an~~oalescenceof micropits. In the case of inclusions close t!Jge~her. n,

to~bj,n.ation of cyclic, stress ~d dissolution appeared to 'breach the liga~ents tietwcc:n '

sulfide particles,leading to the fonnation'~fmicrocracks'. It"~as deduced that the formalian

and linking up of these microc.racks eventually lead,to fracture: •

In natural seawater. where sulfate reducing bacte'ria_are known to exist, m.lInga~~se

sulfide inclusions may pose a more serious problem. These bacteria may indirectly

influence Ihe cOlJOsion fatigue cracking process through the produclion of .H1.S, An

accumulation of Ihis corrosive gas ~ilhin dte crack might lead to acidic conditions ana

accderate n:on ·dissolution. ,Reaction ~oducts derived fro'",? 'HzS can also poison !he

'hydrogen recombination reaction. thereby allowing a. greater pcrceiuage of adsorbed

hydrogen at6ms to enter the melal (5.53J~ However since the sulphur co"ntent in st~1 Js~

minute and it is dou~~1 that its interactiQ~ucing b~teria w'oU'~ be of any
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2.J ENVIRONMENTAL VAlUABLES

TlJe effect of seawater temperaluU on the, cOITOsion fatigue crnclr. ,growt~ RIC in

structural siteis was ipvesriglted by Vosikovsky eL al (12J. Under free cOrrosion, crack

growth rales wen: reduced by a faclor of two on changing ·the seawaler temperature f~

2S"C to O"C.. Under cathodic prOiCClion, o~ly the plateau growth rates showed a

temperature.aependanc~. The p1b~eau growth rales W7~ about four times lower for a

""ttmpCfit~tc.6f 0 c \rnrrrc:'T 2S"C. These trcJ'lds ShOUld~\COme a's a s~risc since

anodic dissolution [52) and hydrogen. absorption [4,25J. the tWO mechanisms thought to be".. '. .
responsible for environmen,t enhanced "fatigue crack gr,?wlh in these steels, arc bc?th

accelerated by temperature~.s.

, .

2.3.2 P~

For low carbon.steels undergoing fTee ccrrosion in sodium chloride soiutions.~
. . ... - ,"::,

is a rnpid increase in the rate of crack growth as the pH ralls'~ow 4 and a significant

.....

. .
decrease tu: iI rises;above 10. At ~ufficlently.high pH values. a fatigue ~Irea~ on

!he SoN curve (plot or stress vs. number of C?ycles 10 failUre) for mild Steel in ~,5~ NaCl

. soluti~ (15J. changing the pH in the range 5-10 has little« no d"fect on the CQmnlon :

·f4tiJue;Cnlck~wth.ratc[l5,26].· •. '\ . _.
:! . . • - _..' ..

I Thereap~ 10 be little pqbUSh¢ information Co~e~ing lhe influence of..butkilH..

on Ihe faligue crack grnwlh: rule t'Ofstttl U~der cathodic pro(ectl.on. ~thodic prolecq~n
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has. however. been shown 10.·produce v~ al,lcaline conditions wilhin faligue cracks

[93-2,47]. The solution ~H within fatigue cracks~ discussc;d under section ~.O.

The p~nceof dissolved oxyg~ is one of the key e1emen15 responsible (or Ihe

(astO: fatigue crack growl;h rales observed (or c~ing Sleet in seawater as compared with

steel in air. Tests on mild st:ee1 in 3% NaCl solution have de~onsttated that de·aeradon CM

· reSlore the fatigue lif¢ 10 lhatobserved for comparable air !elts [14,15J, The corrosion mte

in the ~ted solutio~~ dJculat,~as being 1~ times greate~ th~ .that ~n ~he.de,aeraied
soluJion {14]. SCott et. 'all6SJ te~ted'ccimpact tension specimens, m~~ined (rom OS 4360

<hade SOD ~~'in'a natural'seawater environment at oxygen levels ~r Imgll,and 7-8 mgll

(;ili- saturatioo). It was found that the reduced ox-yge:n lever gave substantially slower crack,

growth rates.·under free co~siop cdnditions, bu~ad no significant effect at potentials'

tIIOrinegativeilian ~mV(Ag/AkCl).1b~resul151e~supporttothebefieft8atanod;c.

dissolution zpay be i!te predominant cause ofenhanced Crack growth at th~ free colTOsion

potential.

"0:..:'

(,:,.:

t~\~;~;"~~:·~~ ',(' ' ::: •."" K': .. ; <;;.

,1

The lack of dependence of crack growth ,rates on dissolved oxygen ·content at .

· ~ientiaJ.s mole ~egative ~an .800~V (Ag/~gCl) ~s q~e.Sti~n~b~)1 is welJ~wn ~at in

~waler•.cathodic .polariza~on cau.ses 'the. p~~PhatiOn ol'an Inso~uble calc~us seal,e.on

· the stee;l surface. Higher c~ncen~8tions. qf dln.oIved: oxyge~ result In '~Igh.er current.

" den$ities w.hich, in tUm. enhance precipitation of,the scale. This scale then liini~s the rate at :;

whietr ~ditioha1 9xy~.ri anti/o~ 'wa;~ ~Iec~ies ~ay di'f~U~ }~.~_~~J ~~_: ~ ~ ~:
. "reduction and'the ca~c,cumnt de~~ty is substan.tially red.uced. P~a~s.:. for s~1 uRder • '. _'~

.... ~
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cathodic proteCtion in ~wate[.lhe chemical amrp~ysica1 propenies of .these deposilS may

,_J . establish Iht rate for water r~uclion on the f,:"cture surfaces and. in lum, influence the

extent of localized hydrogen embriUle~ent d~ge .a~ead of. the crack tip. The rol~ thai

calclll:t9us d~posits play in"the fatigue process is treaied with greater det;yl under section

4.0.

. \
~:3.4 VdocityoftheEnvironment .

. The relative velocity between th~ I'tccl'and the envkonmenfhas ~en ~hown to have ~

a Sigitifi~ant influence on the 'fa~guc: crack pr.bpagation rate (9r, steel under.c~thodic

. prOlection in "seawater: In g'~neiaI. ~ck grO'y,rth rates tend ~o be f~in stagnant-~waler'

tJian"~nder flo~ing condi"ti()ns, ;s~ially for deep cracks [671/0ne'c()uld reason that the
'\ ".". " .

{mer ~ra~k growth rates -observe.d under stagnant conditio'n~ could be due to the

preferential ~ucti"on of water within the fatigue crack once dissolved oxygen becomes

. scarce. A fresh'supply of so1ution to the crack-tip region. on the other hand. would-favour -. .
the C?}iyg.en.~uction reaction and hydrogen~tion ontO ttl'e fraCtu~ surfaces would be

so~what less. Th. re~lts ,?f hydrogen pe~eation experi,:"ents on BS 4360 ~rade 500

steel in 3.5% NaCl solution have shown that de-aeration promotes hydrogen. absorption

into theometal [~7J.,APp~n~ly. the stronglr ~.dsorbei.oxygen.ruoleculescause some

hydrogen to be diSj;:liarged'on the surface of the adsorbed oxygen layer rather than ~n the

sUrfa.ce ~f th~ metal ~~8J, Conseque~y; there'· is a" reduction in.the ~~U1il of'~ydrogen

entering tile nietat,



2.3.5 Cathodic Protection
\

It would appear that there is little concurrence in the corrosion fatigue daJ'a

publ!shed for offshore structu~i 'steels "subjected to CathOdic protection in mllrine

environments [6,7,12,13,14,15], It has be~n reponed that pohuization to'just below the

".f[ee co~sion potential (ie, polari~ation to ~no mV vs,SeE) ~duces the fntiguecrnck

growth rate, but doeS !lot restore ~e fatigue life to that found in air tests [6.7] (Figure 5.

~.107), This sIlght increase ~n fati~e life has been attributed to It reduced.conlributlC!rt of

anodic diss?lution to crac~ propagation, However, pc;lariz.ation to more negative'potentials

has been shown to'cause the fatigiJe.c:rack &rowth rat~ to riSe, especially ~nder relatively :"':,

hith ranges of cXclic ~tres~ intens,it)' [15,25]. In addi~on. tests perfonned at very rieg~tive

potentials and low cyclic stress ranges have produced fatigue ~iack gi-owth ~tes thnl are

, l!-ctua1)', slower-than those derived,from correspondin'g air.tests.(.l£L6.26]~ .._. _

This apparent discJ:epanc)' can, h~we¥~, be clarified.- Several researchers

'[1,10,12,16,31] have explained, the slower crack growth rates measure'd at low stress

~eve1s under cathodic protection'in 'seawater (in comparison with those measured in air) to

.. be daused b~ It reduction in the 'effective' stress intens;t)' range,'broughi a~~1 '·'It
'wedging open' effect due ~o the'precipi~tion'of calcareous deposits inside the mouth. of the

crac~. The calcareous deposits were observed to cause the mi~imum value of measured

, crack openlng t? increase w,hile the ma~imum '(alue remained virtually unchanged (1], It

. has al~o been suggested' that j,alcareoos deposits might exen a strengthening influence in

the cr;ck tip vl.cinity (I~],At the higher stress levels. the rate of calcareous d.e~siti~n i~ I

.n6t fast"enough to'keep up with crack~exte?sion and ~K i~ unaffected.~I~, the plastic

zonc 'generated a~ead of the crack tip will be larger and-more sensitive'to hyl;l.rogen
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.embrittlemcnL The nee effect.is a S~tantial[Y faste~crack growth f3.te at the ~i~hc:r stte:ss

levels when .cathOOic ovc:r·pro!ection is being employed.
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3.0 ELECTROCHEMISTRYWITlIINFATIGUECRACKS

A "nowkdge of the electrochemistry within fatigue cracks under different

combinations 'of bulk solution chemistry and environmental parameters is crucial 10

defining the mechanism(s) responsible "for Ihe enhanced fatigue crack g~wlh rates

observed for structural steels'in .aggressive ~olutio_ns. The electrolyte within fatigue crncks

can become modi,fled relative to the bulk solution when -there is restricted diffusi!," Dnd

soluti<;ln pumping, as a consequence ofc¥dic lqading, is insufficient for compl~te renewal

oft~e crack ~leCu:olyte. Recentln"estigil.lions [6,9,32.45,47] into the relationship betw.een

c.:adk.interior electrochemistry and crack growth rate have l~ad tei the developm~ni'6f
micro.elec~es .for the direct measu~meht.o~pfland ele~troeh~icQlpotential within

fatigue cracks. The following discussions _will focu~ on the solUlion co~posilion and

electrode potential within (1) fatigue cracks undergoing free corrosion and (2) fatigue

cracks .U~d.er cathodic polarization in sodium chloride solUlions, ;mifida! seawater or

naruralseawater.

3.1 ELECfROCHEMlS1'RY UNDER FREE CORROSION

\ ..

i ..

J. F'tig~e e",ck tip p<it~nti'l ..d P.!' me,mcment' fnc strucm."1 steel, ""deigoing

fre~ ~rrosion in marine environ~nts~ s:arce~. Based. on available experimental'

measurements', and considering the hydrolysis of ferrou~ io~s only, Turnbull [4.5] has

estimated the o:tinimum pH possible· in. cavities of struCtural steels at the frc:e corrosion

potential to be not. less th~n 6.6. How~er, f?r: steels' '~ntaining ~h~rhiUm, IC?::;,:Yl1lues
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ofpH.-in the rangeD-3. aR: to be expected since the equilibrium constam for the hydrolysis

ofc~lium Ion~ isjIlUchiarger than that for (errous' ion~ (25,41,45~4g1.

.. Potential measurements within artificial crevices [48] simulated cracks [II] and

static fatigue craclcs [9J indicate that the crac~ tip potential is usually ~;hin a few millivolts

of the extsmal surface potential. Scott et a1 Jl] have observed the polentiallJ.t the crack tip

of a freely corroding specimen, under cyclic loading in natural seawater, to be as much is

60..90 mV mOte negative than the external potential. The crack tip potential was also

observed-to. vary periodically with" the load cycle, movrng in the P9sitive d&eotion as the

~cra~k2pe~ed~ Ho<Jgkiess et. at [9] found.that during load cyc1i~g in artifiCial ~eaw:ter, the

external P:9leni.iai was's!gnificantly (>100 mY) more positive Ihall that near the cr,i£ck.tip at

t~ beginning of'~e ex~~nt but.gradually'decreased. After ;-3 d~y'S, thetwo'~tenti8.ls
usually,remarn.ed very close, but the surface potential was always slightly more negative

than the crack tip potential. This beha;io~ v.:as attributed to the gradual build-up of

-oorrosipn products o.n the external surface, resulting in_a.bigher degree of p4?laflzation of

the oxygen reduction rea!<ti9n.

.. As a pan of the same'study [9], H~gJciess:el: at.-monitored the crack tip 'pH for

static and load cycltng conditions. For the case of zero-load, the era.cIC tip pH was usually

between 6.3 and 7.0 (as c~mipared "wiih_~.2fonhe bulk solution) at.the start ofth,e test but

eventu~ly'rose 10 values s~i~htly ~o~ a1ka1i~e than that for th~ bulk seawater. A siiiiilar

trend in the crack tip pH was observed under load cycling. Values of crack-tip pH'in the
~ , , .

range 6.8-7.2 were.recOrded ~u~ng ~e f}l'st few days and values were usually in the range

8-9 th~~ler'-' HC?wever, signifi.~1 fluctuations sometimes. occ.med a.nd ~n increase in

crack-tie.potenti8J-waS always lI;C~p4nitd by a drop in cr3ck"clp pH.
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3.1.2 Mechanism of Anodic DissoJution

For fatigue crack growih under dissolution control (i,e. corrosion fatigue). the

mechanistic requirement is enhanced corrosion at the g~ng crack tip cQ.mpared" to

~elativel)' passive conditions on the crack walls (II]. In corrosion fatigue. the crack lip

undergoes plastic cycl!c strain [69] and plastic tensue deformation has been shown to

enhance dissolution at, high strain r;ates (35,361.

.Increasing th_e salinity of the corrosi:e environment will,. ~I'!der certain conditions,

increaslf the corrosion fatigue crtlck growth rate (I5]. It "has been suggested that.a local

decrease of the electrolyte pH, as a consequence of h)'droly~i5 within the crack, .will give

ris~ to enbanced dissolution [32,41,49]. However. Turnbull et. al [46J have shown that

changing pH in the-range 5-19 has an insignifican~effect on the rate of anodic dissolution

for BS 4360 Grade 50D steel in sodium chloride solutions. This observation is consistem

with th~ fact that the corrosi~n fatigue crack growth rate is not significantly affected by pH

, changes in the range 5-10 [15,26). It 'You1d appear that, for the case of free corrosion.

~ome other factor is influencing al\odic dis50~urio~and the rate of crack p;opagation. The

stability of the protective oxide film (F~Oj or FC)OJ fonned at the crack tip could be the

controlling factor. A necesSll'f condition for continuous crack propagation is the repeate<t---

'., fracton: of this film..Yielding of the·;;t~ at the craCk tip is considemlto assist disSolution.. '\ .'.:'. -- .
, by increasing the numQer of active si!es on the dissolving surface [35]. When a metal

undergoes plastic def~ation, slip steps generated in the surfaet grains' providp a clean

new sl,lrface upon which electrode ~tctions may readily ".Ialee place. If the rate of

mech~~ruplurt or the oiode mQfis adequi~10 allow IO~g tenn.local dissolution of the

bare metal generated at the crack tip, an enhanced crack propl!ogation rale will re~lUlt ..

[25,35:36,,49].~If, h~)Yever, the plasti~ Slrainin~ rate is very high, mechanicU;fa~·~·:,,::
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damage will mask any contribution of dissolution 10 the measured crack growth nlc (49J.

AI very~ oxide breaking J1ltcs, twodifrerml occum:nces areWSSib1e, depending on the

crack solution chemiStry, but both will lead to crack giowth re~tion or even stoppage

.(35,36,491. EOI' deL neutral c~ditions 0(' pH and low concentrations of aggressive.

anions~passiva~onmay s~ppress any significant anodic ~ac.tivity. Where acidic conditions'"

exist and/or an abundance of aggressive anions arc present, conditions will favour pitting'

and it is more likely that craclc tip bl.unting will occur [49].

Patel [36] has investfgated the influence of chloride ions on the cyclic strain-

. enhanced dijlsolutiof! ~havi!-lror qUid slee~ in the pH range 1-1~. T1tc results suggest, that, .'

11\ pH levels 'll:h~:fiIrris are.~~lY to fonn (pH 8.14), the extent.of di~~luti~n'viill depend

upon.the ability of these anions.to affect film stability ialherthan their ability 10 facWtate the

I'elOOval of metal ions from the sleel suiface..For pH in the range 1-3, dissolution was

obserl'ed 10 increase with progrelsiv~ ~~cling, indicative of &Ctiye ~Ie generation.
V'" .

However, chapging the; chlOride concentr'lllioo did nOt have any appreciable influence on

dissolution far this range of pH. As the solution pH :-vas raised above 8, considerably

lower dissolution ralcs were observed for chloride concentrations less thiP!'.Clr" equal to

O.'!,% NaC than for chloride ~trations_greater than or equal to 3.5% ~aCl. Evidently,

for "pH in the range 8-14, the surface film was not significantly weakened allow chloride

, ~eve1s whereas the protecliv~ quality of the film ~a.s deleriorated considerably .by. the

adso~tion of a large number of chlOljde ions.

Tesls {3Sj'canicd out in 0..5 M a'queaus solutions of various, aggressive anion!, in ..

Ihe pH range 3·14, have demonstrl\cd that sulf.ate ions cause even,greaie~ s~~-cnh~etd

diSSOlution.err~.~.than chloride ion~, whereas .. nitrJlte solution exens ale~ disruptive

. innuenceon the·ox.ide·fdm'thandoes achloridc solutiOn... ~ •... :
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3.1.3 Hydrogen Embrittlement at the Free Corrosion Potential

It is difficul\ tq assess th~ relative importance of metal oxidation and"hydrogen ion. .
reduction on crack propagation enhancement in steels held neat the free-corrosion poteminl.

Although both mechanisms-may be thermodynamically pOssible. under ;hc,conditions of

crack-tip pH -and potential outlined in section 3.1.1, it is unlikely that hydrogen

embrittlement will play 11 significant role {n the crack propagation mechanism.

Measurem~n.ts [32] of hyd,rogen uptake in SOD st~l nndergoing free-corrosion in synthe~

seawater support this COnienti~n. Eyen under an¢ic p?larization with,high corrosion mtes,

an insignificant am~unt of hy~gen entered the metal (32J. Also, discontinuous crac;k

propagation behavior,:which is indicative of a hydrogen emblittlemcnt mechanism [2.5J: is

seldomobserved for structural steel in the absence of cathodic protection {261.

3.1A Effect ofMecharucal Variables on.Crack Solution Modification

The altcrnatc opelliilg and closing of a fatigue crack results in Ihc pumping of

solution into and out of the crack: p:arkins et. aJ [11 J havc er:nphasi.zed the imponance of

mlck solution renewal In suslaini~g crack growth, Crack growlh by a mech~'m of anodic

dissolution or hYdrog~ assist will O~IY continue if prod~cts are' removed '~d rea9tant

depletion does not occ~r. Otherwise, local changes in the solution at the'crack tip will

Jtb. suppress further reaction. In the other eXlreIite, excessive pump'~ng ~il1 r~tard Cfll.ck

. so.lution modification and this will also suppress c<in'osion fatigue crack propagation. The.. .
mean stress-level, cycli~ frequency apd crack len.gth all influence the pumping action and

Can have significant effects on the ex.tent to which the crick electrolyte becomes modified.
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A model developed by -Hanl Ct. al [41] to predict the influence of each of these

variables on crack solution modiCicalion,pr~jec(ed mixing to increase linearly with

increasing lrequC'ncy and to increase with the cube of crack length. Mean stress levels that

.allo~.crac~closure during a portion of the cycle (i.e. low R ratios) ~re also projected 10

increase mixing. This is to be expected. since at low R rRtios:.the crack is praclicall.y

emptied for eac:h cyc~.

Turnbull [43.44) has perfomled a theoretical e\la.luarlon oft,he oxygen concentration

',i:

. . .
within fll.ti~ue cnlcks,al the free corrosion potential in a'marine environment. Fot:a given

crack iength, inc~asl!1g dK (cons',;nt R) or d~easing R (conslarll dK) was'prcdiclofto

increase the concentration of dissolv~oxygen within tile crnck. The oxygpn concentration 4!

at the same distance from lhe crack ~pening; was predicted to be greater for 10nRer crack$..

However, ~e oxygen concentration at a given distance from the crack tip was Pte:dicted to

decrease.as crack length increased. For values of the mechanical and environm~,!laI

p.aramelers of practical rele~ce to off~hon: structUres Oow .6.K, high R and f<!J.l Hz) the

. crack was calculated to be almOSt completely de-aerated

. The above predic;ions are in relatively ·.close· agreement with experimental

ObSUJllitio~s, Ga~gloff [42] h~~ noticed a decline.in the environ~en!al· c~l)lponent of

fatigue wi.th increasing .6.K and has suggested that the crack electrolyte becomes less

ag~ssive wiih in·creasing crack opening. For constant 11K; corrosion faligu~ cracks were

'obsetved to ~w faslest for a ~rack.depth of I nun'and dec')rease by up 10 an order of

magnitudo fOf bolh shorter and longer CTacks:This effect was explained in tenns of the

oxygen ~o~CCl1tration within the crack. Oxygen reduction at the c,rack tip was reasoned 10

inhibit corrosion fati,sue by preventing cra~kacidification and ~ucing adsorbe(i-hydrogen

covera~e ~nd embrlttlemenl. ~~SOIVed oxygen was th~ughl to be supplied from the bulk
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solution 10 the Cf1lC~ tip by diffusion for very shon...crac1(:$ «I rom) and by c~>nveclionro/ 
long ~cks (>5 mm), Intermediate le.ngm Cr~ck~ (l-:..dnmj were believed to be depicted of

ol(ygen.

Exuemely low cyclic frequencies will often I.cad to crack arrest. either by

passivation {35,36,J OT crack tip blunting (49]. The ~ffecl ofinc:reasing c;c1ic frcqucl\Cyon

masking the environmental contribution to corrosion fatigue crack growth is also ~ell

....rccogni~. High cYclic frequencies genelJllly give Cfac'k growth rntc$ that arc c1~ to those

0oo.erved for tests in ar [26] (Figure 2, p.l04). One group'or'researchers (40] have ~hown

tl).at corroSion fatigue cracks in iil:ructural steel could'~e ~tarded ot ev~n 'Stopped when

fatigued in aerated seawater at ~O H~ The ~sponslbiemechanism was corrosion product

wedging which cause~ crapk closure, Ihen;oby reduti~ Jhc ~tress int'enSity runge, .6.K. The

extent o:f corrosion product,build-up depends on the rale of oX,ide p~ipitlllion which, in

tum, is contl'911ed by the 'concentration of ox~~en"in the,~U:i~ity of !he c~ck opening, The

supply of dissolved oxygen depends on the frequency of the applied load" Craek growth

retardatipn due 10 oxide wedging does not occur in structural steels in seawater "for

frequencies less "than I H;t; [401.
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3.2 ELECfR.OCHEMlSTRVUNDERCAmODlCPOLARIZATlON

3.2.1 Potential and pH Profiles

Th~ seems 10 be ,unanimous agreement among, researchers that the electrolyte

within fatigue cracks under cathodic protection becomes alkaline relative to the bulk

solution [9.22.32,42.45.47J. Hodgkiess ct. al r9) hav:e measured the pH in static fatigU~

cracks and in cracks lInder zero compression loading, low-AK.load cyclil}g and high-IlK

load-cycling for a range of external potentials (-800 10 -900 mY vs. SeE). 'In ,all cases, the
~ . ~.

track interior pH values rose to between.It and 13 within a 2-4 day period, Turnbull et. al

[471 hnvedeveloped a ~atherpatica1 model t? predict the pH and'potcnti;U profil~ with"in

fatigue cilIcks in Sb'Uctu,ra1 sleel c~thodica!JY p~~ected fn seawater of diff~rentbulksolution

chemistries 'and have compmd their p~dic1iOt1"s with.e;perimental measurem~nts:'Por

ASTM seawater'at SoC. the mOdel predicted pH vll1u~s.at the crack tip to be Within the

rnn~e 1O.6<p~<la.9 for potentials Q.etween .-900 and -lbol? mY (SC,:), but significantl~ ,.

different pH profiles were expected. The pH ~as fOreseen to decrease more rapidly ...olh

dislance F:oin mi~ck tip as th~external pote~liarw;s ~~de more positive. The crac~. tip

pH measured at ·800 mY {p~ 9.8) was slightly, lower than that predicted by the'model (pR.._

10.2) for the same loading conditions. It was thought that a'small amo.!1ti.t of dissolution

and sUb~uent h~lysis ~ighl be respQnsiblef~rJh'e slighlly'lower pH aClUally observed

at this Potential. The crack tip pH measurementS made at -900 and -1-000 mV (~CE) were

.. cons!derably greater (~ much as one and ~e-half points hig~er for a 6.K arlO MP:,m1fl

.. ·1000 mY) than the predicted v~es~ 'fl:tis d!scrpancy was attributed to the difficulties

~sociated..;nth effective modelling or-the buffering proc;sses that occur in Se.awater.
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Turnbull et. al [47J found good agreement between predicted and.experimentally

measured ,,~ues of crack tip potential for external Potentials.~ pqsitive thon or equal to

-1000 mV (SeE). For a crack is mm' in le~gth under load cycling. with' AK,sCI nt 20

MPa.m1n• R':'O.5, f=O.1 Hz and T=5°C iii ASTM seawater, the mean pOlcntilll" drop

ranged from about 17 mV at -&OO-mV{SCE) t~'about 68 mV 8t'-) 000 mV (SCEi The

mean potential drop meastmd at -1100 mV ~.s. SCE (ca .. l~O roV) was-slighlly larger th~n

the model anticipated for the same potential (ca. lOP mY). The pqten,tinl drop '!Vas predicted

'to decrease as a result of increasing eilher AK or R and to increase with incn:asing crack

depth or cyclicJfrequ~rfcy, ~ enhanced po~entiai drops observed at v:ry neg~tive
, '.

potentials «-1000 mV 'IS. SeE) by Turribull cl. 81 [45;47] and others [11,34J a~ thou~ht

to he'll conseq~enceOf hydrogen gas a~umulatiOn within the crack..

~e crack tip potential meas~~menls made by Othe~s [9:22,321 ~ in ~asonable
agreement with the aoove model predictions. H?dgkiess el. al {9] recorde~ potenHll1 droPs

, of up to_50 mV in unloaded fatigue cracks polarized to potentials as negative as -900 m,V ~

(SeE), but the potential ,differences were consi~raQlylower u~der IO~-6K cycling and

were neg1igible.f~rhigh AK values. Maahn [32] has, reported poten.tial drops of the same

magnitude as thqse 9bserved by Tu~bull et. a1 [47] for sim~l¥ ex'perime~Uu conditions and •

has ~hown the P?tential drop 10 de~se with increasing /iK or R. However, Maahn (32]

has ~~ed the pote~ti~tl;lrop ~deaiease slightly wi;h'increasing frequency. Hantet, ~l

[22] ha~e potential drop me~urementswithin simulated fatigue crack~ in,3.5% NaCI

solution and,\a,t..ural seaw,ater. The potential p~file within the simUfa,led crack y,'IIS

obsetved to slee~n and the pote~tia1 drop to increase ~jlh mt?fC negativ~ potentials or:Mth

increasing cyclic frequency.

":.:~>' : .~, 1." '...., ...,:
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,Th~ ctack ~ip pote~tial has been nored fQ vary sinusoidally wiih the fatigue cycle:

[22,32~41J, it being more poslti~e and giving rise to the largest pot~tltia1 drop Wit~ the

crack, in ils most open position (22J. It is pOssible that, as the CT8ckopens, the ing~stion of

, dissolved .oxygen aCls to depolarize me cril.ck surfaces [22J. The_rise in'cathodic reduction

. cilrrent flowing Into Ihe crack is fhus able 10 in.:rease the IR ru:op even though Ihe ohmic

resistance of the electrolyte is.reduced. --

. ,
3.2.2 ~echan~mofHydrogen Emb..ittlell'!ent

When steel is ~raifzed cath.odically in aerated seawaler, IWO reduction reactions

~ .e place on t~e metal Su1f~~:'oxygel); reduction and, hydrogen reduction. Elbeik ct. at

(38) li lie shown tlJat the cathoqic' rWl:Iclion of dissolved oxygen

O,+2H10+4e- ==> 40H-

occurs ,~Iow -630,nV {SCE).,~whereas.hydrogen {eduction 'docs 'not begin umil the

'polem(aI of the steel is made mom negative than ·720 mV (SeE).

",0 + e'

.
is the qharge [J"aDsfer process responsible for hydrogen adsorption 0010 the steel surface. In

neu~'or ~irie soIutio1fs; as is .lhe-cue.iA-seawater (bulk pH 8.2), the red~cticn.of HzO '

speciesrter reduction) .

:;:',.', .. :c;.·

Hydrogen.reduction. is possible via~diff~nl mechanisms•.depending on ~e P~'

of the solution [3,57J. Under jicidic conditions, the ~uction of hydmted hy~gen protOns

'0'
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, is energ;ticnilly favoured~3l. The.adsorbed hydrogen inoms produced by this reaction may

recombine to fonn hydrogen gas ~leCuleS"eitherbyllie chemiclll!llfel teaetil:ln

or by lIle electrochemical He~vsky reaction

..H..ss + ~10 + e' ===> ,.11111>'.+ ~·.I l:>

Daft eli al ~51;] 'have s~own l~at both of these recombination reaction's occur

simultaneously on ir9n elsctrodes. or course. the adsorbf;d hydrogeila.loms fo~ed as An

imenncdiatc"in the discharge step 'cou.td, instead of reco!1'binirig to fo~ hydrogen gas,

~fuse int6 the steel. Once absor~ intO the .meta"l, atomic hydrogen may diffu~ to the,' ~.

highly stressed ~astic zone located ahe~ of t~e crac~ tip where rec~~bination cou!q resull

in localized &mage.

Any process th~t produces atomic'hydrogen alUle surface ora metal will no.rrn.nlly

induce considerable hydrogen absqrption into Ihe metal. When steel is chargld

cathodically, there IS an eqUl~ibrium balance between adsorbed atomic hydroge!1 on the

external sprface and hyd!ogen atoms in solution in the metal. A sin:tilar cqui1~brium exists

between hydrogen adsorbed on internal surfaces and JIlOlceular hydrog~n fonned in.

microvoids [70]. For the; solubiliti~s no~aLiy e,ncounlered in steelS~ Ihis equilibrium

pressure·'could be as "higti as 200,000 psi ·[58J. When int~r~iti~lIy.Qissol.ved hydrogon "_

atoms come into contact with an ~nternal surfaclt; they will I~nd 10 diffu~ out and

. recombine 10 fo~molecular ~ydrogen until the.pressure of the gas ~as reached a value In

equilibrium with me remaining lattice hydrogen. When ihe intemalsurface is .Iocated 4eep l

within, the .large mass,of melal s~unding the defect p~venls significant' plastic.

defonnatioo and cracking results [58J.
• 1 • . I
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With reference to t!:Jc crack tlp potential measurements outlined in section 3.2.1, it
"v' .

would Seem highly unlikely that significant,anodic dissol~tion coull;l oecur by me simple

mechanism

Fe ==:> Fe1+ + 2e-

{or external-potentlals more negati.ve than aOOuI'-800 mY vs. SeE (complete corrosion

protection is possible at potentials more negative than -780 mV vs. SeE) and, hence:

hydrOgen embrittlement is probably die dominant mech~ism operating to produce the

enhanced crack g~wth rates orten observed Cor structural steels under cathodic protection'

·jnseawater. '

Evidence in support of a hydrogen embrittlement mechaniSfO fOf· the accelera~ed

fatigue~~rack growth fates found in structural-steels under cathodic protection in marine

environmen~s has been accumulating rapidly in 'recent years. To begin:.yith. it should be

pointed out that the-hydrogen embrittlement mcchani~~associated with fatigue cracking is .

a time-dependent phenomena. The severity~ hydrogen embrittlement in.-steels is highly

dependant upon th~ rate of diffusion of hydrogen into the'tn-axially- stressed region ahead

of the crack tip. It has been argued that the maximum e~ect_of the-en.vironment on the crack

growth rate: Wiil not be seen unless sufficient hydrogen' has had tim~ to ~ccumulate in t~is

region of high ,tri-axial_stre~ [39J. Consequently, t~e i!1fluence of absorbed hydrogen

atbms o~ fatigue c,rack pw.th behavior ~ll.depend on crack growth per unit time rame:
than on crack gro~th per cycle-

. l .
The v~ations in.plateau ~ra~k gro.~th rates (i,e. crack growth rate is ind,e~ndent

of .1K) with temperatute and with cyClic frequency o~rved byNo.sikovskY et!il. [12,50]

--:-~ well e:t~lai~~ in lenns oC:a hydrOgen ~mbrit~emcnt meChanism. vosiko~~ki'~t aI.

...
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demonstrated thai slower cyclic frequencies [50) and warmer temperatures [12] both result

in'sub~tantially higher plateau crack growth rates. As the cyclic frequency is' increased, the
- .

rate of supply of adsorIT hydrogen beco~s limited at lower values of .1.K beca~se.crack

growth is faster on a time basis. Since hydrogen adsorption [4~. absorption p,l] lind

diffusion (53] all increase with temperature, ~ higher plateau crack growth mte'would-be

" expected at room temperature ~an at O"C. COllis ct. al {53] have shown Ih~l the hydrogen

• penneation current for a low carbon steel ~pp.roximately-doubles for every lOoe.rise in

. temperature. It "is probably no coincidence that Vosikovsky et. ai [I2} haYt measured

, plateau growth fales for cathodically po:lari~d steel speci~ns that were about four times

slowe~ 'at O°C than at 25°C. Hence. with decreasing ,tcsiing temperature or increasing
.' ,\. '. '

... strain rate, hy~gen diffusion is less able to keep up w.ith the propa~i~g crack'front and

Ihe severity'ofembrittlementdecreases until it is not observed at all [25],

Scott et al. [IJ recognized Ihat hydrogen embrittlement could be an important factor

in fatigue, cra~!c growth behavior and suggested that, f~e case of plateau crack growth,

the supply of hydrogen becomes rate limiting, The plateau rates 'of crack growth were- ,
corrc:1ated with the cathodic protection potel!:tial and it was concluded, thai th~

hydrogen/water reduc'tiQn rea~tion, under activation control at Ihe crack tip, was the

i,mportant ~te detennining slep, The'effect of c;yciic frequency on crack gro\Vth rate was

also studied. It was observed that on changing Ihe; ~yclic frequency by a decade al a ti~,

th,e crack liowth Tate changed r~latively slowly to that characteristic 'of.the· new cyclic

iihead of the crack tip and the resultant size of ~e emb1iltJ~plasiic zone, Th90 er the

c):'clic fre<i'lency, the shorter ~e cnlck,extension per unit 'time and the~ the average. . -~ '. .',

d.iffusion distance for hydrogen ahead ~f the prack tip, After a-decade in~iease in cyc~ic'

r frtquency, tl took .between 1 to 4 days for sUffici~;lt ~rack e~tension to'.re~adJu5t _t~e
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embrittle<! zone of material to the condition 'normal for attainment oflhc characteristic

fali~t'.C~~ growth rate, '.

A more recent investigation of the ratc and mecl!ani.s~ of fatigue crack growth for

steel in distilled water and in 3.5% NaCI solution, by Tong el al. (4]. lead to a similar

concl,usion. In di~tilled water, the diffusion of absorbed hydrogen aloms was reasoned t~

be:me predominant factor conll::OlIing fatigue crack ~wth. In 3.5% NaCl solution the

~nraciion of chloride ·iOPS.'~O·h:drOgen·atoms dec~.iera,es the hy~ogen iO~·.reduCti~n·'

,~llC:tion and ~is was thought to ma;ke hydro"gen r¢uction mO~difficult dian dir~~sionof
atomic,hydrogen through the,metal.

Fraclographic examination of the fracture s~acCs produced ~'fatigue specimens of

structural stee,ls, catJiodically polarized in seawater' provides additional evidence (30.39,66).

SCOII ~39] has found .numerous cleavage ,pla,nes on dte fracture surfaces of cathodi~811y

protected .BS 4360 Grade 50D steel specimens. corresponding to.1.K vallies ~twecn 10
. . . .

Ilnd 3~ MPa.ml/2.(w.herc, 'p~aleaus'nonnalIY appear). ·Maahn [30,32] has, reported thaI

19werin,g ~e proteCtion po[ential, from ~800do~n to '71200 mV (SCE) increises hydrogen

uptake bY'~ factor of about 2S and hlfs.associated.lhe higher crack growth rates obscrvej1

f~r more 'negative cath~~-pOiential~with an increasingly ,brittle fractUre appear~~ of

fracture surfaces.

3.2.3 ~ffed orMechankal yarlables..orrCrack Solution Modification

. . . . .
The Tela~ve effect~.ofI1,1eChanicai variables such as crack depth. crack tip stress

inte;nsity range; streSS r:atio: and .:nd c;.'CI\c freq~ncy on solution p~~ping. o~tlincd' in

~on_3~P for fa·ti,gu~ ~~ ~tKt~ngfxee c~s"ibn. will not b6 dissimilar.~~ fa:ti~e
ctllckS pro~agating uncler:the innuert~ o'r cathodic proteeli~n. However, under cOndidons

f ,',. ,,' ~:', "",' , '-'. : ',' - .'
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of external polarization, the; cnck electrolyte wiTl be modilicd differently. Under frc:c·

corrosion. anodicdissolutiOli folloW'ed by hydrolysis of ferT0U5 ions will tend to make the

crack solution more acidic lh~ the bulk seawater. Renewal orthc crack electrolyte wil}..et

to increase the pH and maintain it slightly below the bulk solution vaiue. For potentials

more ~gative than about -809 mV (~CE~, ,significant dissolution ~uld not be expected

and.eManced oxyg~ andJ<x ~alCt reduction will tend to make the solution withi!l ~e crack

more alkaline. The effect ofs4Jution pumpi.ng, in this case,_wUl be to rWuce the pH of the

ernekcl~aolyte' . \ . . "

'. It can ·be.concluded fro section 3.2.1 that, for experimental conditions npPCQprilllc

." to fatigue cracks in service, ~ ~H of the Crack: electrolyte is ;ypicalJy in the ~nge 10·13.

..~urnbuU[4~ has shown th'at t,Bte for water~rcdUction is not SigniflCan~y ~ffeCted by

chany:s i~ pH f~ pH values. than about to, but that !be current ~nsity for. water

. reduction is reduced substaJ:l.tial when the pH is raised above to. The fact that the rate for

waterrt.ducti.on is verY scnsitiv~lOvariationsin ~Hunder thc~ine~dh:jonsnonn.IlY

prese~t in fatigue cracks is an~lllI!Onant ronsideration wM1 studying the innuence of

hydrogen .em~tflementon fa .lUG crack growth rate. Turnbull (47} bas lSSCJsed the

reIat;ivc importance of bulk s .ce charging, in comparl~w~th clwging ~ugh the

crac~ tip and crack faces, o~ the ~ntratim of hydrogen that has diffused into the pJas~

zone. It was COnc!ude~~al, for potentials more negative than about -100Q mV (SCm,
. . .

bu~ charging supplies Ihe majority of atomic hydrogen to the plastic wne~ ,at more

~sitive pot~ntilils, crack tip charging begins 10 d~inate, Of row-se:, ~tlcrationllo. any of

¢.e :Vari~hle.s ;V,roch affect the e;t~tof C!llCk solution mixing may Rs~tin chang:! to ~·e,i

crack tip pH an~or :Pot~tiai a,nd inOuence the relative importAnce of these IWO hYdrog~. .-:,'

~f~~,:£..j:-_••••••••;.:.·•••_;._ . ~·~.l"l'..

",~



The concentration of dissolved ox~gen in a fatigue crack is also influenced by the

ex~nt 10 which the ~olution is pumped. Dissolved oxygen has, in t1Jl1l: been shown to

~ffect the rate for hydrogen permealion inlo s~ee~ membranes immened. in 3.5% NaCI

solution. De-aerated solutions of sodium chloride wen:: found IO'promote ,hydrogen

absorption (37]. It is possibl~ that. with relatjvely high C9ncentrations of dissolved oxyge'h

present, hydi-ogen is 'retiuced on ~e sUrface.or.~adsorbed oxygen layer rather than on the

surface of'the metal [68]. rt has also been ~uggestCd lliat, as tlJe concentration 'of dissolved

oxygen \n?feases, adsorbCd hydrogen coverage is reduced ~d o~l8~.n reduction becomes ( .

. the principle cathodic reaction ~~], This information is :consisl~n't.~th fue obse~ation that

fatigue ~rack growth rates are usually mucn (aster und~ slagnaht.condilions t!ian in

\f1OWing~ ~~I:y aerated' sea;~ter,' whe~ cathodi6' protecti~~'is ~;ter employment [67].

Where Jhe external control potential is more positive ~~ ·180 mV (SCE). the,strong

depolarizing effect of dissolved oxygen, ingested inlo ¥re crack with each cycle, might

inb~8se the IR drop down the crack l~gth and enhance dissolution at the crack tip [f2].
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4.0 CALCAREOUS DEPOSITS '
,---J '/

4.1 ' WHAT CALC~OUSDEPOSrrsARf'AND WHY THEY FORM

The cathodic reduction of dissolved oltygen ared/or waler molecules on slee!

sU!faces aCls 10 increase the pH of the el~ctrolyteimmediately adjacent to the metal. The

reason bei~g thai bo,th ~f these'reac,tiq~s result i~ the productiOfl"Of hydroxyl io!'s (F1gu~

6.,.108) .J

In seawater. an increase in pH for ~e electrolyte adjacent to 8' sleel surface also

results in the fonnation of hard, dense mineral deposit~ (commonly termed 'calcareous

deposits'), rich in calcill~;andJormagnesium. Th~ reactions rcsPonsibJ~ forthescJleposits

C032- + Sr1f .===> SrCOJ ppe

COl + Mgl+ ===> MgCO] ppi

2 OU-' + MgZ> ===> Mg(OHh ppl

Based on soiubility product ~deratiOns, it has ,been 'sh~wn thai with inc~?tlng'

pH, calcium carbonate pr~ipita~s,C~t, followed b~ stronlium carbonate, then magnesium



carbonate and ftnally, magnesium hydroxide [59). Strontium is present in seawater in vet};'

~~ concentrations'[61]. Thus. only relativeiy small amounts of slJ'Ontium carbonate

usually appear in calcareous deposits [59]. In seawater, calcium carbonate is much less

soluble than magnesium carbOnate or sll?ntium carbonate [i7) and is expected to precipitale. .
prcferen~ly when.tIte pH ofseawater is.rai,sed slightly above its ambient value. However,

the kinetics associated ,with the n.ucldtion of calcium carbonale can be sluggish under

certlPn .conditions and pJ7dicnons bJsed on thennodynamic, considerations may nQt be

accurale, .

4.2 CALCAREOUS.DEPOSITS AND ENVlRONMFNf·ASSISTED FATIGUE

Several researchers [l,i2.16,3i] have measured fatigue crack growth rates, at low

streSS levels under cath~c protection .in seawater that are actually slower than the rates

measured in comp~bie-air tests. It hq been reasoned that a fflluction in the 'effective'

streSS iz:tten~ity range:due to the precipitation of-calcareous. deposits inside the Crack. is ~e

mecban.ism respOnsil;>~e for such c~ growth retardation: The calcareous deppsits were

observed ~ ~ause the crack opetling load to increase while.. the maximum value remained

virt~alIY,·.U~Ch~~~~ (i,31].'Jt has ~so been suggested that caJcareou~ aeposits ~ght exert

. a strengthening Jnflu~ce in the crack dpvicinity [16]•

. It Is pl?ssible tha~ a third m~hani.sm may alS? be C~~tribuang to crack gTO?'th

retardati?n under c,athodic profecti~!1 ,a~ lo~ v~u~ of crac.Je tip stress fut~sity ,I1lJlgc. M{"

Thc dCpositlori of in'sohiblc mineral·deposits o~'the crack walls coul~ lead to-a depletion 0("

~~~ts '(~..g: wal~)',at ~ ~tal su:nace..Less· 'adsorbed h)'dro~e'n on thc' c.rack faces :

wou~ me~', si~~,cr diffus~on rate for hy<kogen ~to the metal and ies~,dama&e· brought
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_The effectiveness of calcareou~depositsin limiting the production of H.... on the

crack surfaces wit! depend upon the 'quality' of the mineral deposits formed there. Even

though calcareous deposits have been generated under the influence of cathodic protection

for years, until recently, relatively little infonnalion has been published concerning the

delicate ,relationship .existing between deposif properties and the conditions under which

they form: Tempe.rarurc: pressure, electrolyte velocity (flow TalC). dissolVe<! oxygen

concentration. protectiOn poten~al and sea~ater.che.n.Ustry and are now known to lnnuence

the chemistry and properti~s of these mineral deposits.

4~ FACfORS W1UcH INFLUENCE CALCAREOUS DEPOSmON '

Calcareous depe.siriaR is, undoubtably, a nucleation and growth process Ihut

strongly depends upon the above parameters. Several of these variables, n.amely flow rate,

dissolved oxygen concentration and potential are inter-related since they all affect the

cathodic current density and pH profl1~ at themetal-solution interface. Probo.~Y the most. _. -
important single feature of a calcareous deposit is its ratio of calcium to magnesi~m.The

'protective' nature 'of the deposit d~pends upon this ratio which, in tum, is a (unclion of .

seawater chemistry, pressure, temperature and most imponantly,.the pH profile generated

at the steel surface. Changes to this system of parameters will change.there1ati..ve amounts

of calcium c.arbonate and magnesium hydroxide.incorpotated into the deposit and affect its

. .. quality.

Natl!ral seawater is superssturate4, in calcium carbonate at the ambient pH of 8.2

and only a slight increase in pH at a surface is'necessary for its precipitation (17). Although

the concentrati6n of magnesium ions in seawater is roughly two" !lnd qnc·h~Jr times that.lOf

-,,,'
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calcium ions 161], magnesium hydroxide is undersaturated-and~oes not precipitate until the

pH c~ceeds 10.6 (for SoC seawater) [471. Pytkowicz ~55J has ~hown that magnesium ions

sign,lficanllYprolong the timel~mcnt for calcium tar~na~e·~Ucl~al;on. Limi~ed
infonnation regarding the cffocI of ll1Dgnesium ions on deposit formation and properties has

been reported by Culberson (18), Tests carried out in anificijU seawater a125°C clearly

demonstrate that the long term curre~t density requirement (o+atllodic protection at aset

potential. is greatly increased by the' presen~t of magnesium. ions. Two deposits were
. . I

fanned: one.with ma~esium ions in sol.unoo~on~ withQUI. redeposit ~at formed in

the absence of magn~sium ions developed more ~pidly and ~Slllted in a final .current

pm:ipi18.tion of magnesium hydrolcide over calcium carbonate anll these locations rema!n as

potenlill1 defect sites where damage due to hydrogen em~nlement}s areal Possibility.

H;abashi et: aI [72] h.ave studied the deposi~on kinetics of calc~usdeposits and .!
found that pJ'tCipi~tion started with pure magnesium compound and gradually changed 10 a

stable,Ca:Mg ratio after approximately 17 hours. This stable mtio sho'ived a dependance on

POtenl;al. changing from pure ~ciy.mcompound:at -950 mY (sad, to pu~magnesium

cOT~und at -1100"mV (S~m, These observatio.ns~ cbns~stent,with the opinion of

Preiser ct. al [7?]~ who have suggested that lhe magnesium compounds form an

amorphous matrix whlth funlllions as a bonding agcn;from whIch microcrystalline

cdium-rich co~~tituen~are sus~ded.

:
It is generally n.cognized that the precipitation of calcareous deposits increases with

iricreaslng temperature [17.60J.'The solubilitY products associat~ with the fo~ation of
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calcium ~arbonateand ,magnesium hydroxide decrease with decreasing temperature nnd

slightly higher pH levels are necessary before'deposition at lower temperatures will occur'

[19]. I~ ~as also been ?bserved that coatings fonned in sub-arctic locations "during the

surp.mer months may disso!ve during the colder winter months when the seawater

temperature drops 10 -2°CI14}..

, Increases in hydrostatic pressure tcnd to undersstUl11tc the seawater in clllciu!l1 ions

and retard the pfeeipimtion ofc~ciumcarbonate. As a result, ~eJlOsits fanned under greater

h~~ostatic pressure lend to be· higher-in magnesium content [I?,20J.

Culberson [18] has studied the effect of dissolved oxygen on current density during

cathcxlic p~tection of steel in sOOium chloride ~lutions and in sea~ater (NaCi sol~tions do

not contain the ions'needed 10 fonn calcareo~s deposits). His experiments In 3% NaO

solution revealed a linear relationship between the dissolved oKygen concentration and

current density (Figure 7., p.l09). Similar tesl~ in seawater dem.;.nsO'aced that. although the

CUrTent densily increased with ~ncrea~ing oxyge,ri concentration at lo~n
concenl1lltions. it ie~ed constant or decreased at dissolved OKyge~ levels gre~ter than lIir >

saturation (Figure 8, p.1(9). It is a~parent that Ihe,.hig.her cathodic current densilies

resulting from increa~ availability of d.issolved oxygen acce!erace the, precipitation of

calc~eous deposits whiph then limit the rato/~t .Which'fU~her oxygen ~uctiol)can oc~ur
on theSleel surface.

The rt:lative velqcity bet";"een the' metal an~ electrolyte affects the 'pH profile

adjacenl to the surface of the steel (21.56) (Figure 9. p.IIO). Higher re)acive velocitie"s

enhance oKygen transport and drive up the interfacial pH [~~]. However, the thickness of

the stagnant surface layer is rCduced [21]. As a result, the-films that (onn under greater

flo·w rates are thinner [tl] and higher in magn.esium content [56] (Figure 10, p.IIO).
. ' . . . ~

I" .".



Ambrose et- al {,561 found a distinct diff~nce in lhe appearance of deposits formed under

static or relatively slow flow ~Ies CO~IO d~~its fOQ'Ded under higher veiocilies.

~ deposits which fonneCI·un_dc:r s~tic ~ slow}!!O!ing COnditiON consisted of small.

closely packed nodules., whereas the depmili lhl~ forriJed under the higher flow nles ~re

porous and contained coosidm;bly le~ caleium.

" ... ":;
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.'\ Waler·velocity i'tUcn~ ~e breakdown as well as scale fannation r19]. Seales

c8!!.~~~·aniC:l1lyiftlJe local flow rate~eeds a critical level. This critical flow

rote has been observed to depend' strongly on ~e qualilY of the scale. Partial breakdown of

the sJ,.lrfacc scale 'cOOld result from II single stonn with large wave heights or (rom long

periods of hars~ weather. Tlle br~akd~. removal.~f cal~areous deposits can cause .

~udden increases in the cathodic c.wrcnt density de~~d (Figure 11. p.IIl). This behavior

has been closely related to wave.heighr[I9] (Figure 12. p.t 11).

. The magnitude of l.mprc:ssed CUrTent used 10 polari:te the S~eel s~ace probably

exerts the greatest innuenc~ on depositch~&Ad propCnies. TIle effects are similar 10

those:. produced by e1eca:01yce Velocity. The~thecathodie C\lJTent density, the greater

the electrolyte pH adjlK:ent to the melal surface";d, as a.result:the thicker the c·alcareous·

film[2t].AhigherpH,,!.lhemetais~aceaISOd~thcc.;Mgf1ltioofthed~its

(Figure 1.3. p.112) because:. precipitation·of Mg(OHh in seawater at .50 C; requires that the

pH bC greater than 10.6 [47i, whereas seawater is supcmNrated with caJ.cium icr at the .

ambient pH of 8.2"[17J. Gartland el. at [63] have ~~cluded that low flow n.tes and initial

current denudes belOw about.500 mA/mi favour the rorm~tion of more protective scales.. . .

Humble"[,59] analyzed the comP9sitions of dcposiis formed under differe'1t constant c~nt. '.
conditions and diScOVered ~rids in the concentrations of certain Ions (Fe2..., Ca2... Mg2..,. " . ,.., ' .
Sr2"', CO:J2-~d OH·). With lnmasipg cWTCnt density, the cottcentrarlons of Mg2" and'. .

.:1'
\'

\'"
.. . .~., -.-,'.' ··~:r

~ ~ ·.•..s· t.·
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OH- increased. whereas the concentrations of Fe':'". Ca'+, Sr2+ lind C032- were noticed to

decline, The deposits that fonned at the lower current densities were thought 10 bC more

pennanenl because of the higher Ca:Mg ratio llnd the fact that calcium carbonate is len

soluble than magnesium hydroxide.

The magnitude of applied current density also influences tnc: rate of calcareous

deposition. Experiments [19] have shown that the lime required 10 reach a cathodic

potential of ·800 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl reference el,ectTOdc) increases as current density is

reduced (Figvre 14, p.112). At exrremely high current densities 0£200 mNm2 armore,

deposit formation was fast enough to polarize the steel to ~8QO mV in less thnn one duy.

For current densities IJelow 60 rnA/rot"; it sometimes look longer than 2 months for

sufficient depo;iti.on to ~e place-and reduce the potential to ·800 mY.

4A THEPROTECJ1VENATUREOFCALCAREOUSDEPOSITS

Trends in the protective nalure' of calcareous deposiTs !lS a function of

elec~ocheriiica1pote~tial,obse~ed by different investigators, are not always in ItSrument. . <
This is probably so .bCcause the c~rrel\t density as~iated with a given potential will

depend on other ~arameters such as'flow rale, dissolved oxygen concentration and

. temperatuie" According to Scully et.·at (54}, deposits fonned at more neg~tive potentials

provide better surface coverage an"d give greater reductions in cathodic current density.

Hooper et al [16] found that the deposits which fanned on fatigue speCimens 11\

oxygenated, nalul'lll flowing seawater produced low, to~g·tenn current de~Sities that did

not change significantly for,control pOle~lials between -900 and .11~ mY (~CE). This ~s

not ~urprising considering iliat oxygen reduction, under .lr8nsport control, was 'probably the



domin~t cathodic reaction in this potential range and the deposits probably formed under

similar current density conditions. It was observed, however, that with polarization to

potentials more negative than -1100 mY (SCE), deposhs' could be lifted off the surface due

to excessive hydrogen gas evolution (16]. KIas [74J has found that, under static conditions

in natural,and anificial seawater, polarization to potentials more positive than or about -880

mY (SCE) did not lead to complete protection, but at -980 mY (SCE), a dense scale with

high specific resistance fanned, Polarization to -1080 mY (SeE) produced a porous, less

~rotective ~lm, Wolfson et. al [21] polarized steel specimens to -780, -930 and -1030mV

(SeE) in flowing natural seawaler at 23"C for three different water vell?Cities. AflCT about .

100 hours the curry:nt density reaChed a relatively constant'value 'and, in aU'cases, Ihe ('

deposit formed at :780 my'(SCE) resulted in. the lowesl c~rrent density. Inleresting, waS

lh~ obsl:rValion Ihat the steady-slale current density ~rresponcling to '7lO30 mY (SCE)'was

alway.s less t!lan that for the -930 mY (SCE) setting. Hlutt et. 81 [22] have analyzed the

deposils tha; fonned o.n the exlernal su~ai;es of sim~laled fatigue cracks in ~Owing niltural

seawater. They found no d~slinci differences between deposils thai fo~ed on specimens

polarized to?900 and -l~ mY (SeE), for a range of frequencies and flow rates. In all

cases, the deposits were ricq in calcium.

Maahn ct. !l1 [30,32] have analyzed deposits thai formed o~ the fracttue surfaces of

SEN (Single-~e.ncitched) specim.~ns in anific:ial s~awater at 20"C. for a r.ange of

. ~~d~l~r4>ticed definite trends. The deposi.1 thickness decreased from 'massive'

layers at)he machined notch to ~ery thin layers ncar the crack tip. There was no SIgn of

precipitation at the crack tip. 'The deposits that fonn¢ on the ~cture surfaces did not

contain any calcium. Calcium was only dettclC!4 in the de~ils that fonned,in th~ machined

~olch. Deposits fonned at moTe negative potentials were obsCJV~d to.be thi~er, but of

similar compos.ition. Turnbull cL at r47J have me~ured I~e .Ca:Mg ratio of deposils thai

','" ;.'.,:......
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, fonned 'on the fracture surfaces of cr (~Ompaci type) specimens in anifiCittllawater at

SoC. The scales fonned 8t-potcntio.ls of -800 und -900 mV (SeE) were relatirry thin and

. rich in calcium on the fracture surfaces. ~~dePOSit whicn fonned at -ICOO mV (SeE) WllS

, somewhat lhicker, but the Ca:Mg ratio changed from 18/1 in the precracked region. to

0.9/1 at the start of the surface fractured in seawater and decreased withincreasing c~ack

depth until the deposit contained essentially magnesium compounds. Two leSIS were

carried out at ...1100 mV (SeE), with conflicting results. In onc of these tests, the Ca:Mg

ratio near the.crack tip was 2.611; in "the other lest, the scale was thicker and consisted .

primarily of magnesium compounds. Even more puzzling was the observation that the

measured crack lip PI-! was high~r in the fatigue cmck conlaining th? deposit with the

greater'Ca:Mg ratio.

)

Elbeik et. al [38] conduct~ Tiucl plots of m\ld steel. with and Without calcareous ~'.

deposits u~der oxygenated'or de-oxygenated conditions. Deposits were fonned III ;700 mY •

(S<;£) in aeraled :nificial seawater at 20°C. EDAX showed the presence of iron and

calciumin die deposits. From their data. it was .posslble 10 estimate the current densities

associated with oxygen reduction and waler reductio!! on the steel sll;rface, wilh and

without the deposiis. At ·1000 mY (SCE), the current demii.ty· for oxygen reduciion WIlS

4.~ times higher and the rate for water reduction was 4 times higher.for Ihe specimen

·~ithout the calcareous deposits. Lucas et al {37] have monitored t~e hydrogen pe~eation ..

rates in BS 436<1 Grade 500 steel membranes un~er cathodic proiection 'in 3.5% NaC!

so!ution and in artificial seawater. In the sodium chloride solution, th~ hydrogen

penne~tion transients increased with d~asing potential. In con~t, hydrogel'! absorptiOn

was observed If> decrease during the test in·sea~ater,despiJe succes~ive lowerin~ of lh~

cQn.ro1 potential.. At -1150 mY (SeE), the hydrogen,pennealion rale.was ninety tirn:es'

higher thrOug~-th.~ steel m'embi-ane,tistCd in the sodium chl.oride sol~tion~ The lower
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penneatj..on currenfS observed in seawater were attributed to the formation of 8" calcareous

dcposil about 50..,m thick. The generation of cracks in the surlace deposit, possibly as a

result of hydrogen gas evolution, caused temporary 0-crease~ in hydrogen penneation.

Analysis_ of the deposit showed that it was rich in both calciutn and magnesium

.(

-I

compounds.

I
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5.0 STATEMENTOFOBJECI1VES

.".;'

synthetic ~~ater.

types:

The~ Engineering Oroup of the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science nl

Meinorial University is currently involved with the University of Waterloo and the Physical

Metallurgy Research Laboratories of CANMET in a fatigue research program o~ Illlse scale

welded tubular joints fabricated froin 040.21 Grade 350 WT structural steel. Two

solutions, ASTM substilU~ ocean wJ!.tef (synthetic seawater) and naturnl seawater, are~
more or less interch.ange'ably to predict the fatigue crack growthpropenies of steels. A ::---

~view [89.90] ofrecent laboratory research aimed at establishing'the relative severity of

several diffe~nt marine envirOnl1!ents on.th.e environment-l:lssisted fatigue behavlo,r of

viuiou~ steels would mw it apPeJ:Cnt that natu",1 and syntheti~ seawaters can produce

considerably different results on similar steel sJ>CcCimens under identical experimental

conditions. However. th\~agnitude and order of these differenc;es can v~. depending cA.

the type of steel.(a1loy content and heat treatment)" stress range. level of cillhodlc protection

and solution temperature. The absence of any consistent trend among the observed

differences makes.i·t impossible to predict whether any apprecia~le differences-in fatigue'

crack growth rates could be expected for Grade 350 WT steel in natural seawater and in

0'

It is. however, evident from the' preceding discussions that the mechanism

~sponsiblt for act:;elerated fatigue crack growth "in medium strengih' struClural steel

cathodically protected in sea~liter (i.e. water reduction) can be si~nificantly influenced by

bulk solution chemistfy..Carefully planned experiments were therefore necessary 10

investigate Ihe relative severity of these I~O solutions when used with ~athodically'

prolected steel ~ples. The'in'{estigati~::;n was conductedysing three difre~n.t.~~~n

. "
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1.) ArtiflCialOmccs

2.} . Compact Type (CI) Specimens

3.) Welded T-Joincs

The .Itcel and weld material ~sed tomateach of these.s~mens conf~ to the same

speciftCations as those used to make up lhe weId~ !ub.l!ar T-jOinlS.

Th~ major objective of lhe research was to establish the relative severity of natural

. and s~theticSCl'!Vaten on the fatigue behavior of welded plate T.joints, subjected to the

same c~nditions'Ofstress, temperature and cathodic protection as the larger welded tubular

.T-jolntsbeing ItCSt~'u.nder, the current.program

. A sec:_nd~ ?bjecti~e wa;; _~. inVeSti~~~nt1uence, of ca1c~usdeposits ci~
water reduction Idnetics and fatigue-crack' giuwth behayi~. The bulk. of the research

already cof!dui::ted.on ~esedeposits deals with ext~al swraces. At present. there is little

in the way.or.data ~haraclerizing the composi~on ana properties of"deposilS that form

within crevices or cracks. II has been recognized that c'alcareous deposition .within fatigue

craw can influenc.e crack: propagation rates (see section 4.2). ~careous deposits may

provide proteCtion against hydrogen.~~tion onto steel sunaces and subsequent

hrdrogen ·embrittlemenl Since the chemisuy of calcareous deposits is substantially

dependeD' ~pon ~UrTCn·t ~ity, it would seem ~nabl~ that a relation~ip' between~

t~ ~f cal~areo~s d~~Sit .~nd. the am~nt of water ~uc,tion.. (the source of atomic

". hYdrogen' responsible .for nydrogen embrlulement) could be estab}ished. Qncc such a

t:elationship.l:t~ been realized.' a reasonabie estimate might be possibie with regard 10 the

'. ~ag~itud~ of w,atei redQCllon occ~ning w~thin a faii~e cra~k based .on the type of

calcareous depositsfo:1nd,on 1M frac~ smaces' and a knowJedg~ of !;he,electrOChemical .'

pocentiiI history.of ~·5ped~n.

\ .
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AnifiCial crevices were used to study the' morphology of calcareous deposits and

their influence on water reduction kinetics. The principle advantage of using artificial

crevices 10 smdy calcareous deposition 'lies in their small size and case 'Of disassembly.

Upon compl~tion of a test, the twl:! surfaces can be quickly ~PlU'Uted and transported 10 the

scanning electron microprobe without risking damage to the deposits from sectioning the

steel. .

A majordisad\(anroge of the artificial crevice is Ihat it does nO! simula't the ahCfl1te

opening and closing of the fatigue crack du~ng a stress cycle. Reslricled circulau of the

soluti~f1 within an artificial crevice might affect the pH prof1Jc and deposit morphology..

However, the tpain objective behin~ th~ artificial crevi~e experiments was to oblain' a

'relation~hip between calcareous ~eposft ch~mistrY a~d the r~te for ';later reduction. on the

st~e1's surface. If such a relationship exists, it should remain valid regardless of th~ 

conditions under which the deposits are formed.

Compact type (CI) specimens were tesled to obtain crack lip stress intensity factor

range versus crack growth rate (log .:iK vs. log da/dN) data for the different seawater

solutions. since it is difficult to derive similar Clirves from welded T-plate data.
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6.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

. ,
Experimental procedures for the artificial crevice, CT and welded T·plate

experiments are discussed individu~ly i~ the following sections. The same steel was used

in (he fabrication of all three specimen types. It is control rolled and nonpalized G40.21

Grode 350 wr of 19 mm (welded T.plates) ~nd 25 mm (Cf and artificial crevices)

thicknesses. The composition and mechanical properties of the steel are listed in Table I

(p.99!. A phot9micrograp.h of a sample of this steel (~e 15. p.113) shows a x:elatively

coarse sttut:ture con.sis~ng of dark pearlite grains surrounded by light ferrite grains. This

indicates a hypocutectoid (low carbon)~teel. Also' evident in the photo are several grey

manganese.sillfide inclusiOns.

In order to prevent contamination of the seawater solutions. only inert ~non·

corrosive) materials wert: used in the fabrication of seawater enclosures and cirqdarion

systems. Upon completion of testing, specimens were rinsed tboroughly in distilled water

.and dried with acetone to prevent atmospheric oxidation of the surfaces before~hoto&rnPhs

could be taken.

tfatural s~wa~rwas supplied free of charge by M,~~Qrial u~-Irsity's MariJ:le Lab
located at LOgy Bay, N~~foundland.The. required quantiiies.~f synthetic seawater

(including heavy metal a~ditions) we~ made' accordirig to',ASTM stant:lard D1141·

75(1980), using distilled water and re1lBent grade ch·emic~s.
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6.1 ARTIFICIAL CREVICE EXPERIMENTS

6.U Apparatus

,
The set-up used for the artificial crevice experiments is shown in Figure 16 (p.113).

Two Independent electrochemical cells were used 10 ilTUllO"se artificiar cre~~'specimens in

_ solutions of synthetic and natural" seawater. The cells were of single wall gl~ss conslI'UClion

with five necks facilitating attachment of twO grophilc counter electrodes, olle working

electrode (to which the sample was attached).•. one saturated calomel cIcco-ode (SeE) which

served as a reference elec~e for potential measurements', and onc gas pon for. aeration

input/output. The temperamre was controlled by placing both coils in an i~e.-clist fill~ to a

dep\h of 10 em with glycol (FigUre 17. p.114). Cooling ~as provided by an' lv1GM Lauda

Brinkman model B-2 refrigeration unil with adjustable temperature control. Coolant was

circulated from the refrigeration un~t through coiled copper IUbing sizC.ci to 1\1 around the.. ,
circumference of each corrosion flask. Aeration was achieved using a Neptune Dyna Pump

model 2 air compressor..~ir. ente~"theelecttoehemical cells w~.s pre-coole<! by routing

the air through a smallcoil~ tubing immersed in the glycol. '

The samples were placed under potentiostatic contro~ using a Polarogr~phic

Analyze~ model2A (10 rnA capacity) and a university fabricated potentios'tat model ENR·

Ol-EE (800 rnA capacity), Cuf!Cnt was monitored by placing 0.5 watt capacity 1000 ohm

resistors in line with the counter electrodes. ~e voltage drop across each.~

meas~ by a Fluke Digital Multimeter model 8000A. Knowing the expo~ area of the ,

specimen (2.0 cm1), the' current density could be detennined for .~~ch sample.

~?annjng Electron Micntscop~ (SEM) with Energy I?ispersion X-Ray Anal.YSi~

. '(EOAX) was .used to study th~ morphology and composition of calcareous depoSits that ,
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formed on the exposed surfaces. In order to keep me seeel specimen from charging under

electron bombardmc.nt:during SEt\1-ED? analysis, the calcareous deposits were spnycd

ahead of~~th.. carbon" coating.

6.1.2" ~pedmen Preparation

the artificial crevices created for this experiment were constructed fro!'i two pieces

rA."3SG WT steel fixed b:lge"th:r with.a nyl8tt boll, yet separaled with sufficient electrical tape

to ~ive a crevice 1 em wide: 1 em c;i~p and 0.20 Dun in heigh,t. The two halves were

el~ctri.caliy connected by spot welding a copper clad stainl~ss steei probe across the ~Ck' "

faces of the specimen. ".:

. Surface preparation consisted of abrasion Q silicon carbide paper dOW~ to 600

grit. 1be surfaces were rinsed with distilled ~Ater between each grit. Afler the final

abrasion, the 5U;Jfaces~ once again rinsed with distilled water, then deg:reased anddricd

using ,ace~one in ord.e,;' to prevent premature conosio/l Or the surf~. Following swface .

preparation ~e~pecimen"was assemblt.d. The outer surfaces of~~plewas made inert

by coating with Devoe 23S Marine Epoxy. The only~ areas were the top and bottom

surfa'ees of the crcvice, each measuring I cm1 for a total,exposed area of2 cm1 (Figure 18, .

p.114). In order to wet the exposed sun!lces of the cre~ce, seawaler (from a wash bottle

filled with thCi appro,priale solution) was injected into the ~uth· of each specimen before

.pla~ng it into Its elec:troehemlcd cell.
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6.1.3 Data Collection

Tests were conducted under potentiostatic control at -830 or ·900 mY (SeE)

settings in natural or synthetic seawater solutions maintained at S"C or 2~"C. Cu~nt

density readings were recorded periodically over the duration of the test (approximately

three weeks)...

Data for Tafel plots was gathered over a 4~ minute period, at the end of the .three

week.ex~riment, immediately'before the samples~~ remove<! from their electrochemical

cells. The air purge waS s~ut off and suffi~ient time was allowed for the SOlution,~..lthin the

crevice to become oxygen depleted. The potential was then stepped from the setting used

during the experiment, down to -1150 mV (SeE), intincrements of2S mY. The specimens

were held at each potential for a sufficient length of time (usually between three and live

minutes) to anow the current densities to stabilize before taking measurements. As the

,pOtential of a specimen is continually decreased, the mte for dissolved oxygen reduction

becomes diffusion limited and a ~ater percentage of the overall ~uction-mte is due to the

water reduction. As the readings progres's negatively beyond aoout -1000 mY (SeE), any

increase in cunent density is almost entirely a result of water reduction.

The redu~tion reaction rates are known to obey a logarithmic (fafel) relationship as

a function of electrochemical potential. In cases where the potential is more negative than

that for the reve~ible hydrogen electrode, the overall reduction reaction is a combinatiOfl of·

both oxygen reduction and water reduction. Under such conditions, a logarithmic incre~

in current density is an additive;: result of a logarithmic increl!-se in current density for water

reduction and a i,ogarithmi~ ~crease i? cumnt ~nsity for olty~n red,uctioii'lor each linear

. incre!se in potential. However, if the amOunt of dissolved oxygen available for oxygen

'," ~ ,)'.'.!
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'"'" reducLion is reslricted. then the resulting increase in ructioo rate is Jess than lhal predicted

by me Tafel relationship (for a given linear increase in potential). This shows on the plot as

a curve, As the pocential is further increased and the supply of dissolved ~xygen~

deplcled.. the amounl of okygen reduction conlributiDg to the ovenll reduction reaction

becomes regligibl~ Afler Ibis point. any increase in the reduction reaction roUe is a ~irecl

result of an increase in waler reduction. Since the water reduction reaclion rale is. .
independent.of dissolved oxygen concentration. any increase in reaction rate will reflect the

Tafel relationship.,This is evident in the Tafel p.lot by a slraighteni~'~ out of the curve.

Once this seclion of each plot has been established. a C9mparison of waler reduction rales is

possible.

The rates fer later redUl<tion occurring under.various experimental conditions W~th
...... existing calcareous films can be ~mparedwith those determined unSer similar conditiOns

for film-free surfaces. Additional Tafet plots fOJ"film·free artificial crevices arK! for film~

free, boldly exposed (extcm~) surfaces of the same steel were generated for comparison

with the Tafel plOUi obtained for crevices having calcareous scaies. Specimens .....ere

prepared accordin~ (0. the same procedure outlined ~ sectioo 7.1.2. Tafel ~10lS for film-free

surfaces w.ere obtained immediately after ~nion of the specimens in de-aerated

solution~ A nittogen purge was used to mai'ntain a low concentration of diSsoI,:,ed oxygen

wi~iri.thecens.

...,. ..•... " ';~:': ;'".. :',
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6.2 COMPACfTVPE(cnEXPERIMEJmi

6.2.1 Appal'lltus

The cr specimens used in these tests were cut from onc inch steel platt and

machined lathe dimensions shOWn in Figure 19 (p.115). The specimens were fabricated

such that th~ fatigue crack propagated perpendicular 10 the rolling ~irec.tion'. The gripping

fixtures used with these specimens we~ designed and fabricated in accordance with the

requirements outHn~.in ASTM Standard E 647-83 [92]. Aif,1T.S 8~O Material .Test

- -System comprising a 406 Con~ller, 410 Digital Function Generator. 413 Master Contro!

Panel. 417 Counter Panel and 430 Digitallndiclltor gave strict con.trol over the loading

program and kept accurate count of elapsed cycles. The loading frame .was contained in a

refrigerated cold room and temperature was monitored using an Omega Model 199

, Thennocouple Indicator with a copper/constantan thermocouple junction.

For tests conducted in air. cra~k depth was measured using a type 2152 travelli~g

optical microscope manufactured by The Precision Tool & InsO'Urnent Company. This

scope was equipped with a vernier scale which could be t~roed at the tip of the machined

notch. For tests'cond,ucted in seawater, II strain gage, centered on the back face of each

specimen and wired to II Bruel & Kjaer Type 1526 Strain Indicator was used to measure

crack depth. A temperature compensation gage helped to eliminate drifting strain readings

due to temperaiure fluctuations in the cold room.

The seawater enclosure used to house the specimen (Figure 20, p.llS) was

constructed from h~~inCh.lexan, a clear rigid plaslic with great fnlctu-.:e resistance. Pons

were included fOr the attachment of inlet and outlet circulation hoses and for the insertion of

. a' platinum "{ire cOunter electrode and a saturated calamel reference electrode (SeE). Two
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remov8ble\vindows' and a removable lOp cover allowed for quick insertion and removal

of the loading pins and specimen. Silicone was used to ciealc watertight seals between the

bouolTl grip and the seawater enclosure and ~[ween detachable sections of the enclosure.

Seawater from a 20 liter Nalgene holding lank was fully aenttcd and circulated lhrough the

enclosure at approximately I tiler/min by means of a v~able speed. magnetically coupled.

centrifugal pump. 11lc: electroChemical potcl)tial of the specimen was controlled 10 within

two millivolts of the sec pOlcntiai by a PAR modell?3 Potentiostat...

6.2.2 .Specimen Preparation

All specimens were dcgrCased.with acetone-and polished along the back face. it was

important 10 have a smooth,'n~t surface at ,this localion to ens.UIe good adhesion and proper

fun~tioning of the strain gage. Once the center of the back face was located, cross hairs

:-vere Clc.hed through. ~I to enable accurate alignment of the gage: After application bf.t!ie

strain gage, c:lectricalleads were' sOldered lo·the tabs and' a series of coatings were appliCd

10 proteet the gage against damage.

. For tesis conducted in air. it was necesSl\lY to polish the specimen in th.e region of

crack propagation. A smooth, ~hiny sUlface fs essrntial fordeteetion of the crack tip under

a travelling miqoscope.

For'leslS 90ndueted in seawater, oppeal readings were riot take~. The entire

speci~n was coated with uretha~e to reduce ~e cl.lm:nt 'fequirCd for eathooie p~ection.

Both sides of the s~imen w ,ted with silicon~ in the region of crack prop~8a~on to

prevent the cross flo of solution from i'nterfering'with,fatigue crack gTowth behavior,

Additional coati~gs were appli~ to the slmin gag~ to help resist exposure to the seawater,
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Fin~l1y, a short p1ece of copper coaled. stainless steel wire was Spot welded to the lOp

surface of each seawater specimen to facilitate atlachmenl of the working electrode lend

coming from the potennostal.

6.2.3 Data Collection

The cr specimens were designed t~ produce crack growth rate data for the

intermediate,levels pC crack tip stress intensity range between about IS and 30 MPs·m ln,

All spec.imens. weJ pre-cracked in room tempeGlturc (22°C) air using a sinusoidal cyclic

~equency of 20 fIz and.B load reduction teChnique that began with a~ KN load range and

ended wilh a 10 KN load r,~ge afle~ 15 mm of-crack grOwth. The '?ad range ,was reduced

in ~O% increments. aflcr allowing for sufficient crack extension to take place at each load

leyeI. A load rad!> of0.5 was ~l!fttained at all times..

Bcfo:C conducting ex~~ments in seawater, it w~s necessary 10 establish l. \ . .
relationship betweerrback face strain ~F~) and crack depth for the specimen geome,try and

load range used in these testS. For ,this purpose. and to provide a basis for the comparison

. of fatigue growth rate data for different solution chemistries, three specimens were tested at

20 Hz (sino.soidal) under,a'lD KN load rang~ and a 0;5 load ratio in SoC air, The 'tests'

began when the crack was 1,5~ in length and ended,after it propagited to a length of 33

nun-(after 33 mm, the spc(:~en size requirements become violated), The mechanical cycle

cou~ter was reset t~.zero and the electronic<strain indicator was rebalanced at zero load

prior to the start of.each test. -Minimum and maximum BFS readings .were recorded iln~ the

~sponding crack depths measured optically at approximately 1 mm intervals. The tolal

cyde ~ntwas also ~rded for each crack depth.
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Data from the three air tests was ep.tered into a computer data fLle and a plot of

"maximum BFS ¥s. crack depth was created (Figure 21, p.II6). Computer soflWlre wu

used 10 generate I third~ polynomial CUrve fit through all 61 data points. The folk>wing

equation was found 10 relale maximum BFS (BFS......) 10 crack length (as measured: from

the machined notch tip):

craek deplb '" 1.A06xllt'(BFSlIlu>-",. U72JrIO.${DFSlIlu)l + JAJbIO-l(OFSlIlu). 0.3714

Using this relationship, it was possible make accurate measurements of crack depth within

cr specimens tesled in seawater.

The ~eposition of calcareous "posits within growing fatigue cracks can~u~ the

crack growth rate,:eitber by. a ~uction i:n the crack tip Stress intensity range due (0

wedging, or by limiting the rale fotwater redllCti\ o~ ~e fracture SUrfaces,(~ section

4.2). Since i~ is the objective of this study 10 evaluate the efTc:a ofcalcafCOtls deposition on

cra~~th rate~ lhroogh their a~ility to'f£1~encet~ f1.t~/r~r w'uer redl.lCti~n:the

following preclutions were taken to avoid conditions that fa~our debii,s-induced crack

c1os~ .
~" ~pec:imens were pre-cracked to a depth of 15 nun in air, since crack plugging is

more likely 10 occur for short cracks thiln for long ones. . ."

2n:-initial Me ,tiC l' M~a.ml(1 was used in all tests. Appan:n~ CfBC~ growth

"~Ids tend 10 occur below this level.. , ."

3. A relatively high stress ratio o( 0.5 was used to help maintain an open crack.

mouth at minimum load.. . " .

,4.' The po.~~.~tial ..e~eclcd for cath~c- proIOcti~n., 't· rn.V (SCE), wo~ld .not,
. under n~. con<Utlons. be expected.to.P.r6duce a~ance of calcareous

deposits within the fatigue a8ck. . .
.. " .' . ..!. .

. . .
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5. A relationship [4OJ between BFS anJapPJitd load (Figurc22, p.116) was usod

to determine the effective load range (APell). which was then used to calculate

the effective 6K (6.K.rr) based on relati0,nships between cluck depth. lond mnge

and crack tip stress intensity facIor, found in ASTM: StandlUd E 647·83 [921. It

is evident from Figure 22 thaI, for the case of debris-induced crack closure, the

BFS decreases less ~uicldy as the 10~ approach.es its minimum value. The

effective load range for this case is

&Pdr = Pmu(BFSmu. BFSmln)/BFSmll.

Altogether, six cr specimens were tested in seawater solutions: three III SoC in

natural seawater. two at SoC in synthetic seawater and one at 22"C in natu,ml seawater. A

third test at ,SoC in a.aluml seawater was deemed necesslU')' after a strain gage malfunc'lion

occurred about halfway through a,ne of the tests. All tests in seawaier were conducted.

under cathodic protection at ·830 mY (SeE). Each specimen was ~nsed in'distilled water

"J?d ~ed with acetone imniediately upon completion of the test

Crack depth-.vs. cycles da~ 'for each specimen were converted to crack growth rate

vs, crack tip s~ss 'intensity range data using a computerized, seven point incrementul

polynomial technique and plotted against a standard 199-log ~ale for easy C9mparison of

results.



6.3 WELDEDT-PLATEEXPERIMEN'TS

6.3.1 Apparatus

Five 19 rom T-plates ,,¥ilh identical overall geometries (Fig~ 23, p.II7) were

welded to !he same specifications. The altachment plale was ~aslened to !he base·plate by

full penetration manual arc welding with 7018, low·carbon. low·hydrogen welding rods.

None of !he five T-plates Jre pre-heated and no restraint was applied during welding.

After welding. one of the weld toes was shallowly ground with a pencil grinder 10 ensure

!hat Ihe Crack developed on.the instrumented; unground' we~ toe.

The loading system,consisted o~ an elec~-hydraulic Mat~rial Test System (~1TS).

i1s associated·framework. aod the fram~s which hold llie T-plates (Figure 24, p,I'IS).

;nere ~,six ~~r components which .Comprise}he MTS: .k $ingle 3000 psi, high

capllCity; diesei powered. nydraulic pump provides press'utized hydraulic fluid to the whole

syslerry. 'J.:wo accumula!o~. oo~. P.; T-plate. isolate tlie pump from ~e'aelUatOTS so that

they may be controlled and c.ven shut down without affecting thc pump. Two c1o$cd-loop,

s,~o-controiled ~Iuators mily fle~ the ~I~;es ~th up to 50~ of force. "A two ebannel

control unit co.nsistiilg ofone Tektronix R5l103N Oscilloscope, l\h'.A~ess Panel. one 430

Digital Indicat?r. one 410 Digital Function Generator, IWO 406 Con~lIers. and ~ 413

Master Control Pan~1 ~Iowed precise control. over·the loading programs.used with the T

plales. Hydraulic ~~es ,and mu.hi-eoitduelor insulated 'wires provided the necesse:Y

con~ections between each 9(' the components.

, . .

The frame uPO,? whiCh: ~he aClU8to,Z:S are mounted is·a ~1Ie"d I-bean:...consttucti~n

secumd to ~e meier th!ck ixlncit:te fl~,of the Slren'gth Lilb at the S.l. Carew ~.uilding...

The frames w~eli hold the T-plates are a welded constIVClion of Hearn lind channel which
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, ,.
are also bolted to the speciIl11~es{gned concrelelloor (Figure 1St _p.118). The only ponio!,

of each frame.ih contact with ~~~}llte~ fou'r hardened steel cylindrical bearings. The .

two upper bearings are pennanently affixed to the frame since they are the ,ones· against

which the T-plates~ forced. The two lower bearings are welded to adJustable cilltnping

plates which permit easy insertion and adjustment of the plait in the frame. Since the

clamping plates ~e no load other !han the weight of the T·plnte, they are secured by means

of bolts which slide in slots on the sides of the Crome.

.. 1'he T-pla:tes w~re subjected to a tension to tcnsion, conslanlllffil.llitudc, sinusoidal C!}

load in 3·point.bending, A weld toe stress range or LSD MPa,.a cyclic frequency 0£0.2 Hz

and a load,.ratio 0£0.05 were: used in all seawater lests. The lo¥ling program for the air ~est·

was identical-to that of the !jeawater tests except for the cyclic frequency, Since
J ~ •

. environmental factors lUe not a consideration in air testing, it i~ pe.mussible to operole at a

higher frequency (3.Hz)in ordel'10 save.time, •

. ,

The following Hewlett-Packard hardware was utilized'fQ(dat~ iacquisition: ;34951\

scanner, 3455A digi~ vOlunet~r (DVM), 982SA programmable'Calculator, 988SM ~isk

drive. 2862 calculator plotter, one 98034A HP-IB interface and tw.o 980~2A interftce

buses. A schematic representation of data flow and hardware organizatio.n is shown' in

Figure 26 (p.119).
'" .

The 'scanner is the rust device encountered by a piece of infonnation (voltage) as it-, . - ~ .
is ~sed. B~~ca1ly' an electronically co.htrol,led set of. mechanical relays, the S:Cll!Inercan

.handfe ~p to 40 chaon~1sof information t)y switching in a bre*~before-malce fashion, (a'lI.. .
relays opened before a new'one is closed). ThC 40 charinels are.organizedjnlo 4 decades.

. The.first d.ecade was allott~ fonhe ACPD probes of the T.platci exposed to natuf?J

se'a~a.ler and the SC(:()nd decade handledACPD_~beS ~n the:r-~lale expostd·tO -.ynthe~~
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seawater. S!nce eagll decade only handles ten channels while forty were required 10

completely access ~c T-plate. a switchboard utilizing 24 pin computer type "0" connectoR

was developed.'Thc switchboard and soft~are were organized such that only 5 probe ~ts

(5 reference and 5 active p~) w~c<zsr by each decade at.R time. By manually'

manlpularing these connectors, all 80 probe pairs we~ accessed with only 20 channels.

The common output ofdecade one and that of ~ecade two were wimi in parallel and fed tP ",,:
the Crack Micro G.auge.Unit for proper pre-measurement conditioning. Each of the s~n

gauges was independently switched b}:' a channel in the third decade. The common output

of this ~ecadc was T<?uted 10 the ~train gauge ,conditioner prior to being fed to the DVM.

.The"last .decade'handled the s~ppliCd' current, "'reference potcntial,;dissolved oxygen

con"centtation-and"temperattire for each plfl.te. Since'all the signai~ s~tchedby the fourih. . .

decade n~~e4. no ~nditioning,.IQ:e eonunon output of this decade is wired direcllr to the

rotary switch 1000ated oil the switehl?oard.:ThiS s~tch 'was u~ to manually select ~hicli

set of' Sig~alS (~C~D, strain'" ordirect) would be ~ICd to~ DVM. This e~wrin~ted an;

pOssibiti~y of inter-decMe iJlterfe~nce on the DVM.

A high resolution, 'high II.ccura~y DVM ~easu~ fbe.'~~~tageS p~sscd by the

scanner. fhis'DVM was capable of ~lf·testing and autornati,c ral'l:"ge·sc!ection, had'8 six

digit~D display, and could be soft:ware CQn~lI.ed.For ~s experiment, the DVM waS set

to measure DC volts in auto-~ge, Once the voltage was measured, the v~ue was sent to

,~he calculator. The ca1cu~~or is baSi~all~'"amicrocomputer de~i~ned p~cuiarlY for d.a.ta '.

, acquis,itlon. It, feiuur~,a·~Y.Pc~t~r style keyboard, p.h:ig~in RbM slo~, a·.32-charact~r·'-··

si~gle,lir:le dot~matrix. Ub,Cusplay, a ~cnrial IJr,inter, iliree·I/O ports,~ a bUilt~ht

tape' cassett~ 'drive. The role of the 'c~culator ~as to: .co,nttOl the penpheral devices, -
. .1'. . :. .. . .
~anipulate the~uredvoltages ~o give.crack dep~, s~n,.ete.~ s~ the g~lhcred~~ to

":::
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disc files and create graphs and plots from the st~re9 datil. The calculator accomplished

these tasks with specially written sonwar:.

The 98S5M used 8 inch, single sided, single density, flexible magnetic disks

spinning at 3.600 rpm to store over 400 kB of data. "Prior to usc, each di~ was fonnatted

into 67 nicks by 30 sectors, giving I total of 3,52 usable files or 1830 usable records. One

disk was devoted to diagnostic a'~d supporting programs." Similarly. one disk was used to

hold the data acquisilion pI'tlgram and all the ~ta files tor each set of concuriently tested T

·plate~'. Disks wen: organized in this way to ensu!C simplicity of data rettieval and 10 ensure

ample storage space for data should either test ~tinue for an uncxpect~lylong time. "
I·

• The calcutiuor plotter provided Perrnan~t ~graphica1 ~resentation of data in an area

up to" 10 by IS inches. DispOsable, felt tip-ink pens were used to draw.on,the p'pper which, - '. .
was held in place by an electrostatic mechanism. A,plo't ac::curacy of better than 0'.3% full

scale Could~ ac.hieved uRder normal, oPerating conditi:ons.

]WO major software packages ~ere develc:'ped for use in this study. The firsl and

moSt important was the data acquisition program. This program automatically. obtained,

manipulate.d. printed and stored measurements of crack depth, strain level, I~mperature,

dissolved oxygen con~ent, p~. supplied current~ reference potential.and number of

measurement SC:IS taken 10 date., The pro~m relied heavily u'pon sul;miutines to attain a

simple and effiqien~ hierarc~ical slrUcture.-ji also took advantage of sever~1 pre-developed

.subroutine's which caine'with,the'system to initialize and acces.s periph~~ devices.:This

program'boasted'sevml fe~lures. such ~ averaging of readings to obtain a measua:ment,

~cIays to.allow the instni~nts '10 stabilize after being swit;hed, and drift o~tection •. CO

- ~ _~n~ure that aC??Urafe and consistem measurements'were .c:b_~ined. A separate,!lotdng

softwlc'pack~gewas developed ~or data analysi~. Pro~mswere written to illustrate
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crack profiles at different stages of crack growth, provide graphs of crack depth yersus

cycles, crack growth rate versus crack depth and current density ve~s cycles.

Crack'depth r.as monitored 'using an AC potential drop (ACPD) technique. Th~

operation is simple. AI. high frequency AC field is applied acro~s lhe weld toe bv means of

shielded field lead .wi~S. Two probe pairs are situaled in relation to the weld toe as shown

in Figure 27 (p.120). The active probe pair is theane which spans the weld toe while the

reference pair i$ the onc which does 1)01. In Ih~ absence of a crack. the~ is an initial

potential drop across each,pl!:ir: VI across the active pair and V2 across the reference pair

which satisfies the foll.owi~g equation:

w~erC r "" reference probe separation
c ::z ac~Ye probe separation

After a crack dCVCI<?jf at the weld toe, VI will hav~ chan~Cd to VI' whI{~.v1. wi'}.

havc'remained nearly the ~~~at,v2" This increase in VI is due to.me'AC field having to

conform k? the surface of the S;~1 because of its high ~uency. Sin~e th,e CTllCk effectively

increases th~ surface distance between the active probe pair, m~ resistance along that,path is

greater and conseq~endY t':he'yol~gedrop ~~ &(eater. 1:Qis.'increase in effective surfac~

dislaoce is related to the VOltag~ drop by the following equation:

Combining [1] and [2] and solying for £I giv~s:

where a = (increase in distanee)/2
=er&ekdepth

which is the ~uation used in the da~~lisiQ.on software to solve for crackdepth.



Prior to plotting, a must be operated on by a calibration function to give meactun.1

crack depth:

(4J aaclUal =Ifa) wt(crel(a) =calibmtionfunction
=-4.474xlO·1 + 1.5230 - 1612xIO·la1

This operation is perfOl1'lled by the plotting software. The calibration function was obtained
. _. _. ---_._-

from a regression analysis of ACPD data collccted fron) several air tests on similllf

specimens, byaco-worlcer.

Twenty sets of copper clad stainless steel wire probe~ (a probe set being an active

and reference pair,or four probe~ in t~al) were tack welded along th~ unground weld toe.

Shielded coaxial cable was used r6~~onnect the probe.s to' the _switchboard and then the

switchooard to the'scanner. The voltage diop across each probe pair was monitor¢ by 0.

M~cl U7G Crack Micro Gauge. This unit featured adjust{lbl~ input gain. a·3.5 digh LED

display and an output factor of I Volt =200 display units. This unit also generated the AC

field applied by way of shielded coaxial cable across the i~s.trUmenledweld toe. With this

technique. cracks as small as 0.2 rnm could be deJtC~ and deeper crack depths ascertained

to within ±O.5 nun. ,
Detennination of strain levels at various positions on the Instrumented side of the

base-plate was accomplished using'tYPe M&M EA..()6...125AD-I20 precision strain gauges,

~d a Vishay Instruments strain-kauje conditioning system. The gauges .were 1,20 ohm,

general p~e. cqnstantan. strain gauges. Three·of these Bauges were used on CII;C.h T·

plate.
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Hand twisted wire connected the' strain gauges through the scanner to "the

conditioning system. This system consisl(ld of a rack mountable enclosure with an integral

power supply and four two-channel strain gauge conditioners. Each channel of the

conditioner, to a maximum of ten, could be independently .balanced" and calibrated;

However, only one channel was used to monitor the three gauges on each T-p!alC:. The

_ i'!Put connection to the singl,C: channel ~as a quaner bridge with an _inte~al dummy.

:&alancing six gaug~s with only o~e channel was accomplished within the data collection

software by subtracting the initial,'zero.load reading of each gauge from its current reading,

thus avoiding me need for six independent channels.

Mc:asul'el1)cnt.ofdissolved oxygen content and tem~ture was accomplished with

a Precision _Scientific Galvanic Cel~ Ol!ygen Analyzer (GCOA), Thi,s portable. s~lf :

contained instru~ntwas capable of eontfnuous measurement of dissolved oxygen content

with an accura'cy of ~O,l mgIL. One cllssolved oxygen' probe: was ~ositioned in each

holding ,tank in close proximity, to the outlet hose. The CGDA was also used to measure

temperature with an ac~rilacyof±O.2"'C. Temperature melijUICments were obtained using

theI'!ilislors (calibrated temperature sensitive resistors) whose leads were connected to the

rear of the GCOA.

A, Me~hm.Herisau ·mOdel ~488. full range analog ~H '!'cter ~it~ 'adjustable

calibration conu:ols was used tO,monitor seawater pH during each teSt. Calibration·of the

i'n"stfument ':Vas c.hee,tc.ed periodically using bUfr~r ..solutiO!\s o,f p,H4 and pHI.a. One

drawback wlih'~oW!s instniment was the lack of a recOJ(l~output. The,pH had to be

meas~ ~uillYind.~·into the dalllfi]es fro,m the keyboard.

The T.plates 'were cath~ically Protec,ted using specially built potentiostats and... ". (', '

COPJI:CrICfP~ ~ulfate rer~?c el~trodes. These poten.tiostatswere capable ofdey-eloping
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I 2 volt potc~tial difference between the worIring and countcr electrodes and could supply

. up to 800 mA of current 10 the wortcing electrode. Each potcntiostol was equipped with .

front panel jacks that were connectCd directly to the data acquisition system for periodic

tneaSUlmlent of the reference potential and supplied currenl

Two independent but identical circulation systems. ClIch consisting of a seawater

holding tank, a lcxan seawater enclosure, I circulation pump ftnd ISsorted tubing and

connectr' provided the necessary supply of seawater ~o each T-platt (Rgure 28, p.120).

• The two holding tanks were used.tocootain the bulk of thc"seaW8tcl" and insulate it from.lhe

warmer surroundings. A large" (1000· L) Xaaics tank held the synthetic seawater wHile a

sa:aaller (750 L) Xactic5 lank contain¢ the natural $~watet. Hqles were drilled in both

tanks to accoinmoda[e stainless steel cooling coils and the circulation hoses coMec~nG. the'

lllpk.s to tl!c enclosures. As gravity feed wu uSed 10 uanspor1lhc natural andsynthe.tk:
. .

seawater to the respecQYeeootaineB. bOth tanks were'raised and supported 10: obtain an

incret ,,"'Ii head.

availablcplexiglass"

Two mini~ture bilge pumps were used, initially, 10 pump the seawaler from the

enclosures back to ,the holding tanks. However. aflctonly two to three weeks of servl.ct.

, the pumps failed and We(e subsequently ~piaCed .by l~O Cole Parmer model OEM
. .

miniature ~ear pumps. The pumps were controlled by .. two channel. variable power

I.
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supply. The c~ulation rale was esta.blished by adjusting the pump speed. while a floal

controlled, level sensing input valve regulated the water level in each enclosure. Half-inoh

garden hose, short lengths of Tygon tubing, hose clamps. plastic ball valves and plastic

garden hose connectors were used to complete the circulation systems. The cooling system

comprised a Tecumseh model AH7480AC refrigeration unit and two 316 stainless steel

cooling Coils. EXlemal thennostat!i, one for each holding tank, were used to control the

flow of refrigerant ~ demanded.

63,2 Spteirntn Pre~ration

After the weld toe' grinding operation, each T-platc was flnt wire-bN.shed to free it
• • • f

of rust, loose mill sc~e and din and then degreased with a general purpose solvem. To
. . .
begin the application of strain gages, the cenlerfme of the base-plate on the side of the

un~uodweld toe was ,lightly scribed. At distances of 13. 31, and 75 mm from the weld

toe, additional scribe lines were made to interw:t~e ce~lineat right .angles to form.cross

hairs. The steel at these cross hairs was then ~und and polished to pennit good adhesIon

of the strain gauges. After the c:ross hairs were rescribcd. the polished areas were cleaned

with· a mild acidic solution and then with ll'mild basic solution to remove all traeespf din

arid oil. Usi~g transparent S~tch_tape, the three st::rii~· gau~es were ali~ with the cross

haits and glued ,i," place. After the tape used to position the gauges· was removed, wire

leads were soldered to ·lIie terminals and it. -series of ~tings were applied to help protect the

gages against d,an1~ge.

Position~-for 80 ACPD probes were marked using -nun graph paper. G.lu·Stik. a

hamm~ and·.ap\l~ch. Glu.Stik W8S"li~ralIYapplied 10 the ~ck of the gta~h pa~which

-.I"
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was.then positioned 0YeI" the exposed base-pl~te and weld ~d. The pid was aligned with

lhe weld toe and the paper was made to confonn l) surface im:gularities in the weld IOC and

weld ¥ With the graph paper still ill place. the hammer and punch were used to rrw1c

the ueel (thrwgh the graph paper) in aa::orda.nce with the measurements given in Figure 30

(p.l21). Once all positions were punched. the paper was peeled orf and .any adhesive

residue WlU removed with general purpose solvent. The probes were attached to the lleel

plate using asmall tack wel~er set to approx.imalely 180 volts.

Two coats of Devoe 23~ marine epoxy paint were applied \0 al! surfaces cxcludi'ng

the area immediutely adjacent 10 and including Ihe weld beads on the instrumented side of

the T-plalc (Figure.~I. p.122). The area of.uncoated-steel measured approximately 100, . .
cm2. W1.ten lilt epoxy w.as dry,shicldedcoaxial cables were soldered 10 each pair' of ACPO

probes. The pltites were then inscned into their respective loading frames. che~kedlor

proper alignment and secured in place using end clamping brackets and a sinXle pin.

coonection.

The Iexan seawater enciosuces wm :empnrily placid on ttJe insaumcntcd sides of

the T-piates so that !heir positions could be outlined with a fine marker. Beads of silicone

were appJk:d to the inner sides of the tracings and the containen were then replaced. A

second bead or silicone was applied to the outside.of each plate-container seam to form a

good ~~. Arter the sili<:;on~~ad harden~. two pipe clamps were mounted 0'" each

enclosure'to mechanically secure the container 10 tl)e plale and to ensure a leak proof seal

De\w~cn the 'woo FinaU;. 'th~ ciI:culation systems w:re c~nnected and primed ~hh
seawater.

r: •
•>

,Before beginning th,e ~xpenrrient, it, WlS f1e«5sary 10 calibrate the load cells.

Cal1~tionof each load cell basically ~spondro to finding a rplalionshlp betWccn the

.•..o..~.•, •. ...•..~. .:
• ...... :. ..... ,J.

--.:.; . ..~ ':.:.;
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load voltage"llisplaycd on the 439 Digital Indicator an4 die weld toe stress for the n:~YC

T-phuc. Linear cxtra~lation was used to yield microstrain values at the weld toe. The~

• values were then.~ultiplied by Young's mOdulus for steel (207 GPa).to give the weld toe

... ·stresses Cof!Cspo~ding to tHe load v~hages used. Once these ~rrelation~ we~ established,

• thd'~406 ContrOUds'w~ ~dj'US~ to provide th: appro~riate lo~ ranges ~nd the Digital

•.Function GeneralOl' was adjusted to give a sine wave at 0.2 Hz.. ... -' "" .

6.3J .Data Collection.' . .
Tw~.!-pl~lcs. were I:tt~ in syn~etic seawater:nd'"two in natural seaw8;er. One T-

,plale was tested in air. -The,seawater tests were .conduct~ a"S±2°C in Qxygen salUmted

, -sol1Ki~n5 ~!Ib ~ation rates close'toone liter per .min~te. An.electroehe~ca1 potenti~ of

,.900 mV ~s. CWCUS04 fequiva~ei'lt to -850 mV' vs. Ag/AgCI in seawater or -830 mV vs.

SC~) was e.rT!ploy~ In' all ~our. seawat~.tes,;. It was d~cided 10 perf,?~ .the air test up'on

co"mp!etion of the first two sea"rater tests, while one of the bydraulic actu~tors underwe~1

'repairs 10 Iln. oil leil\t.. Th~ air test p~Vlded dam for chcC~ng the accuracy of the Ac.PD

'readings and scrVed as a basis for comp8r.ing ih~ se~wal~r tests.,
Th.e dat~ acqui~ition program was uSed to obtain an'd Siore the !nitial mC:asure~nts

of ACPD ~t1os'; initi~l' strain gauge' readings. and dissolv~ oxygen probe ·sensltivities.

- ·pnce. I.he ·:initial. measureme~ts '~ere taken' and the MTS 1,lSlart~·.up, 'subseql.\ent
-".. . ,f .

measuremeqt.s,we~ laken 'daily u~dl.cnlck.lnl.ti'a?on and twice ~~IY uhtil failure. The~~

p~~am. us'ed 10 collce~ the lrii~al'measurements was used to ~ollect all subsequent.'

m~asure..lnents.'Ber~ taking\'fl.\~a·sure~ntsll~a.d cycling was Slopped on.•bolh ,MTS

.. ;'..~-..i, ,.: t' "
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c'hannels so that mean 10)' were applied to each T-plare. PrimoulS of all dan were

obtained and sttnd as safeguruds .gainst disk failure.

I'j "1be ACPD~men~were u~ to generate ClKk profilesat"~ stages of .

.craclc. gro~. produce"plOts of Crack ~ep,th VS. cycl~ and (Sele~necrack growth ~.tes u

a Cu.netion'0'£ craelc:deplh.~ ,;row.th rate data were calculated from ihe ~ck depth vs.·

cycles data using a co~p_ut~rizcd;sev~n point.incremental Polynomialtcchniquc. A faulty

co~ectiotl to the Cmck MicroG:aug~ Unit prevent~ the re.trieval of any useful ACPD dati! .

. frOm the first test in nalu~...e!~lthough crack prpfiles could nOl_be genernte~ fat_ .~'

Ihis platt, i~ was possible to ob~n infonnali~n on'ils c;rack propago.lio~ behavior from Ii

correlatibn of Jl.clualor displacement at mean load v.:i1h maximum crack depth. Transducer

outputs from the MTS were recorded i~ conjunctioll with each sci of data ~wimenlS for

all five T·pla~cs. l1le displacement of the .stuator at mea:Joad'was d~tennincd by

subtracting the mean.stroke reading a~ the start of the test from subsequent~n stroke

indications as the test pro~~. Since Se~i.~IIi.ptical fatigue cracks usu~lIy fonn

rc:1atively ~h.t.fronlS soon afteri~tiation. ACPD.da~ ~~,~ f!N!~~ ~1osc.s11O •

th~"centerof~~k~i~&cd forthree ~~lhefOUr~~ningT.~)ntes t1gi;c cnck

deplh as a.fun~on of a~~uator ~isplaccment at mean I~. 'A linear, co~lation was

,established bet~ecn'crack depth 'an4 actuator displacement a\, mean load and this

relati~ship was then used to gene:t~ crack depth v~. cyclcS'data for the first tes~ in n~tUl'll
seawater.

• " ...J'

'~;':.'-hi:.... .•. ~.~.>;. '.~..~!'... _

, , ' " , " -.
'·"':.i.i,:,.:~·",'.·,·;:" ..i. .... ,,.·~;I'..... ~., /'
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1.0 RE$ULTS •- '.7.1 , ARTIF1CIAL CREVICE EXPERIMENI'S

For th~'tase of SeC with caihodic polaiizati9n 10 ~8.30 mV (SCE). the speciJperi

jnacec;l. in\synthetic seawater mahttain,ed a cons~stently higher current density throughout the·

duration oftbe lest (Figure"32. p.123).-"In bOth" s6Iuli~'ns, the current d~nsities varied

notiCeably ~urlng the fllstl.50 hours but thereafter stapilized at levels close to the initial

measuremc~ts. The stable current d~ri5io/ aChie,ved within 'synthetic seawater (7 uN~m2)
was 'substantially higher than that achieved withi~ natw'al seawater (4 uA/cm2). POlanzation

. to a slightly more" negative potenliial (-9OQrnV vs. seE), for the same temperature (~0C). ' /

prodUCe(fso~~hai hi'~ednitial-currenl densities thatdeC~Yed mPI~IY during th~ ft~l 100 / .

: hours b~1 eventually ~tabmzed at 1~vels el7 ~o tho.se observed i~ the pn:viquS les~' (F!gure •

33. p:l24), r'- ,

Raising the te~peri.ture to 22°C accenluate4 the differences ill current "density

bctweeri:~~ic;s PoliirlZed 10 ~830'mV (SCE) in syntheti.t and natural seawaters ~g~re
, .-.:. I _

34,. p.12S). Th~ specimen place~ in natural, seawater.ass~med an initial curre~.t ~ensity

atlout.twlc~ as high as that Observed (or S°<;. Ho~ver, afler'25O" hours, the current den~ity

had steadily declined 10 a steady-state valUl< equal-Io one-hal(that achieved at Soc. Th~
•• I • •

crevi~ polariZed to -830 mY vs. see and exposed to synthetic seawater at 22°t; displayed

u~usu~ 4un:en~dec'a)' behavior. The cuaent density ~ped'~m 18'uAJc~1 a~ the stan o( ,

the ~Sl down t~ 14 uNcm18nenbei~t~2S h~urt. ~~ned stable there (O;on'additi~m~.l 2S

hOU~: .decl~.ed ~teadily until ~bc)U-t 1~'hO~' ~h~~it-stab~~ at:" ~A;cm\~~ droIijied·:....·
\

\
'--,'
,\

',." '
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off ~gain at 375 hours to iuAlcm~where' it remained relativel;,SUlble for;the remirlnder bf
~ ", ..,

Ihetest. ....

1.1.2 Tar~1 PIO~

Tafel.plots, comparing the rates for water reduction under different environment~

cOnditions have beeri ~;~Uc:tCd as an-appe~ix ..The k~; i~onna'\i1 av~iable fl'O~ t'hc'~afel
plots is summarized in Table 2 (p.99). The rates for water retfuction varied considerably

"among the different spe9imen~:T~fel slopes.ranged from 90 to 225 mV/dc::cade. 1,'he'Tafel··

slope most co~nry rlteasured for iron in chloride solutio~s is 120 mY/decade [~6j: ~e
different values'obseived here probably reflect ·vAriations. in temperatu~, specimen.

geome'try. soiutiOn-,Che~stry and surface deposits. The Tafel slopes were determinid ~y

drawing tarlgen,lS 10 th~,curves at·their flattest l<><:ations. !lattening out us.ually occurred'"

between -1000 and '~1.150 mV (SeE). Abo~e -1~ mY, o~ygen ~ucu?n '~ontributes

s~gnificantly to tl).e current density and bdow·-I.lSO my~ the gerieration.of hl;d,l'Ogen~gas

• l~dS to. ~uce··the active surface ~."B~ of tllese effects were'more pronoun~ with .

crevice sp~ime.ns th~ With external ,stlrfa~e:~. In order" to evaluate·the·effects of

}em~ra:.ture,spCci~n geometry, sOl~J~n..chem~s~ ~d surface d~PO~ltS on the rate for,

water reduction. the Tafel slopes were extrapolated.back to a common potential \lnd the

corresponding clllTtn[ densities~ed. The potential. chosen fo; ,this pud,ose WlU -~30

mV (SCE), the same ~9'dal use for protecting the er specimens 81ld welded T-jOlOtl

CoM,der rn'St, the~"!ur:l~ for external, film.~ (i e deposlt·free) surface•.

nie current density for\~'ater tuction 'was 2.7 ti~s' hlglier in natural ,Ieawat:enhan I~ ;'

.ynthetic ;eawa..r aLS"~an\ war ~(.~m~}igher in nalural I<a~~..r ih••. in •

. . ~
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synthetic ~wat(r'at.~2°C. For natural-seawata, the rare for water reduction was .~t

1.6 times hig6erat 22OC"than It SoC, and forsynthe~c seaWIJtet, walerredueti~ occum:d ! .

8t nate' that was .about l:hi~ higher lit 22°C~an.~t S"C. The higher cumnt densities

~~ed at ~o'c' are con~i~ent Wi the ilie r~.that in~es in tempern~are knoWn

. ~tics [4i. It is not ~lObviOU~ why current dcrasitics:

l;han if! s~thetic seawater for the same tempera~.

c!lic seawuer' at both (empe~a(ures .. How~~..r' .the wanner

temperatur resul~ in flatter Tafel slopes and, consequently, the currc!1t .d~nsities

effect of ~e~~turcon T~el ~J?C is apji'arei'lt for lh~ ~Jdij exposed-surfaces. It would "~: .

seem sensible' 10 assume that this effect is somehow related to surface coverage by

hy~gen. SiJ.hydrogcn gu is ukely ~ ~muJate m~ rapidly wi~n a restricted

crevice than on an.exlemaJ s~ace exposed to a nitrogen purge.

. 'J'I:Ieri was.i. 'pronounced effect of specimen &eomeuy on curient densitY. In natural

~waler~ tlte ~urren~ ~nsi~.for ~.ter reduction W!U 3.6 times higher fOl" the ext~.l

;uriaCe .iharl for·the~Ce surfa"ce at S"C and IS times higher for the extcmai 'surface than

~~ ~~ ~vice s~~ at ll~ In,syn~crio seawater at 22"(:, the WI.ter l¢uction ~ac~on
ptoeeeded 1-1~raSte";:o~ the extem.~·surfacc than W.ilhin the crevice, b~t (or S"C the~

was no discernible ~mrerence."

.•..( Consider next, the effect oCsurfl!oCC films on waI,cr reduction kined~s withiJ,·'the

ctcvlco~. In·:rn~$t.tcst~ tho poto'ror wat~ rc~uctiorf waS ~"uCCd, !110re ~r l~s'. by th~

'p~,of ~carcOus' deposits. Tho 001,1 ex~pli~n "';85 for' the crevice protect~,~l'Wo' '

.m~Olj ~ ~'C ,,~lhetic ...w..~, Wh~,~I~;lhC~.r;1 ,lope ~lh. ~.m.nl <kns~ly ~.

~';·~~~~;':·;i~:':Jj~~~~~;;,;;~;2J~·;l~j:ct,~~L~'.~J~~~;"~;;jr~",,,;L;;~:'.;;'),dJ
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were affected, The deposits which fonned \yithin the crevice polarized to ·~30 my (SCE)

in 5°C n~tural seawater reduced..th~ ~un:ent density by ~ f~ctor of 19. In comparison; the

", calcareou.s deposiUl ~hich precipita~ed .within .the ~revice test~ a~ th.e same'potential a'nd'

temperature i1 synthetic ~eawater ptoducod f?,nlYa ~:fOld redu~don.~n cuu:ent d~n~lt~; The ..

effect of CalC~ou~. d~position onC~nt den.~it;.. ,:ithin the ~revice:rleCt~...a~ -900 mY.
(SCE) in 5°C natural seawater was.even less pronounced; the factor for reduction being

only 2, .
. It would appear that the deposits ~hich fonn with~n crevice~prolectedal·900 mV

(SCE) in the 5°C seawater are much less effectjve at reducing the current densi.ty. for

water reduction than~ ck;;its which fonn '~ithin crevices polarized to.-830 mV (SeE)

in seawater at the same tcmpemture. It i~ also appar(nt thatdeposits which p1-ecipi~a.te in.

natural seawater at SoC afford bctter p~tection against watcr reduction than deposits

'which P~t'-tate.in .synthetic se:awaterat 5~C. J'his last stateme'nt is especially true ro.'

the case 0 cathodic protection at·830 mV (SeE). ' .
'--:--",: " '. '. ~' .

For thc crevice polarized to -830 ~V (SCE) in 22°C nlltural seawater. dCpOsit'ion'

'lowered the current density by a factor of 6. whereas for a ~imllar c'revlce tested ,under
, /' c..

ideI}tical conditionsin synt~etics~water.film ~onna~ion reduced the water rt.eiuctlon.ratc {J

by o~ly a factor of 3. Howe~er. the, film-free ~vice current density was almon twice, as

high in natural seawater than in Synlh~tic seawater at this t~mpemture, Hence. similar water

reduction rates were Obse~ed fo; ~th ~Oluti~ns at 22°C. ait~r dcpo~its had fonned,
\ .

\
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~ Scanning'~l,ecfronMicrosqopy (SEM) with Energy Dispersion X·Ray Analysis

(BDAX):~as'~ploy~d to examincJhc morv.4ology ,ap.doomposition of calcareOus and/or :

corro~i9n prOducts that precipifat~ ~n the crc,~cc surfaces. Both th'e morp,hOlo~~ ·and

'Che~~~ of th~ depo~itsdiffe~SignifiC~~yfQr the:dift:ereni bulk ~lutiO~·Chenii~~~.
'-Th~ greate~t distinction~ were obs'err~ within 'crevic~s polarized to ·830 ~V (S<;:E).

.Tabl.e·s 3', 4' and 5 (p.lOQ-lOl) provide data on tlte chemical cC?~liposition of~alC~us

del'OsilS that fonned with~ the .crevices. ~sits were:sampled near the mouth: center ,and

, .'

, . ',' .
lip ofeiu:h.cre~ce for bOth the top~ boltom surfaces (Figure 18, p.114). The ratio of

calcium to magnesium v:.as deten:runed for each Ioca,tion sampled.

The; crevltt Potari~ to ~~30 mY (SCE)jn 5°C s~nthe~c ~awater f<;inned a film of

magnesium ,rich d.eposit o~~r its entire surf,ace. 'Th,c deposit thicke?e4 ahd displayed a

'higher den,sitS' of shrinkage towards .the crevice tip (Figure 35. p!2f). The fact that the'

deposits ~icic.en¥ towards th~ crack tip is eVident,frp~ ·the ina:easing pel'cenlag~ of

n)agneshi~landd~aS~gpercentage of bon indi~ated in the analyses as,the'de'posits were

probed'~ pte crevice ~?uth ·towards.~e ~p (Table 3, p.l00). Catciu~concentrations

were'ex~mely low at'a1lloc~tion'~ and thetc' were no s~gns of cOrrosion .within the crevice•.

,~e~~its'which f~rm~d'~ithin the crevice ~Olarize~o .83"0 mV·(SCE).i~ 5~C natufl!l

/ seawater did not provide complete surface coverage and ~ffcred significaQ.t1y in.physical

8ppe'llfaJ!ce and chemical ritake-up (Figure 36, p,127)"-111ecrystal bud~ seen in F!giJre 36
.' . ' , •. '. ~... "". . I

~ iJ\dividuan,r ~;~'fOU~d to be" eX~melY rich ~ ,CalC~u,~. The C~CIU~ cOlye:lt of :

these deposits Was found to increase towanls the "crevice tip an~ this is iridlqatcd jby, ~c

Increa9fng r~rio 6f c.i~um}~ m~8neslum'~ Tab~e ?:Th~ hi,tll i~ ,co~n,t ~sent i!\ ih~.· '..

~ana1yses TCfleeti tho laCk oNurface'coverage afforded by the deposil!!,' Ft?f the~ crexiccs,'.
,.' '\ .•" .' , .... ' I, '

(..... ,:,'" .



within thideposit.

the high iron concentrations are thought t,o result from the substrate steel rather than ,~rom,

<1\" Poliuiza?on to,a slightlt more' nega,D.ve potential' (·900 !flY vs. SCE):atth~ ~Ilme

t~mperature. CSO~ prod~ced:some'v~rY, p~zzlin~ resulls; 'Se~lltion of ~h~ ~reyic;es'after ,",

testing' ~vealed locali~ed regions of ,heav~~ d~k, g~en';'brown or black: (corros,lon)

d,po,i" odj"ont to ond ">t"'-<li,p',"d·wI.. off-white (.:.ucmo>t') d,po,i" "",th'mo",h· -J
, ,I' ' ..

and sides of.-each spe:cimen. After dipping ~e specimens in dist,ilIed water and drying in

aceton,e, the dark green deposits Slo",,;,I.Y,changed to"a li8rt brown color. It would appear

that.during.polarization, ir(~:it was l:aving the surface of the; steel and precipitatin'g as an

'hYdroxide.,' Smaller ~nd less frequent patches of corrosion product were also evident at the

crtvice c~nter a~d neat the tip of each specim~n.~ off~whiie deposits were generally

thicker low':'fds the sides an~nearer,the tip of the specimen testedInnatuml seawater

(FigllfC 37, p.128) and apPearCdquite uniforrtl:'~ver the surface of the spe.clmen exposed 10

syn~etic seawater (Figure ~8! ;.128;. SEM:.E~AX analYS~ iitdi~ated th~t tht:se $~rface.
d~p.osits were ~chin magnesium and lo~ in calcium' at atllacations (Tible 4~ p,lOO).

f.ig~re 39 (p.129) an,d Figu~' 40 (p.l3~) are the"SEM microg'niphs,and,corresponding

sPeeltUms for the:, crevice mouth and crevice tip, respectively, of the sp~imen' lesl~ i,n

syntheti~ :sea,!,at~fjgure 41, (p.131).and Figure 42 (p.}32) are ,theSBM ~icro~phSBnd

C0lTe:spotrwng spc:Ctru~ piod1.!ced at si~i1ar, locations on the s~imen tested ~n natural

se~watcri.. ~bing tb~:differi:nl.S~ct:~res in Figure 4,1 ~y~ale~Jlllt the SUbs~at!,material

was rictt ~'fI1agnes,ium an~ iron whereas tht: nodulescQntalneaprimarilY'caIC,ium"bu,~'

overal1;'tht, spectrums·.indicated that ~aBnesi~m and iron'we~.th~' ~ajOr co~sti(iienl'
"\ :'" . ,,''- ,", " ," , . ,"

pretont in ~cse deposits. After' SEM an~YFswere comJ:lletc, t~e ~pecirriens were cleantP

usi~ga corrosion inhihi,dng rus~ re~ver ecntaining p~OSPhoriC~ld ..~ re~phoco'pph~.

'Photo~Cro~~hs:i;luslrate~'~~irion ~f the creVi~,SUrf~e!!~be(~ ~lgutC 43, ~;!33)~

':.>.



an~ a'£11 ~jgu(e 4~, p.t3,3)iemoval o(lhe,surf~ce'-deposits.nCar the mouth 0: the

s~men tested in synthetic ·seawater. There is clear ¢Vidence of ~talwastage. in the form

Qf ~~allow'pils and sU,rfaee roug~~'ing, eVerY~here' ~~~ or blaCk deposits: were present.

lritcres~rig'results·,were liso Qbtained"Jor'the.~cespolari~ to ·S30·mV,(SCE)

'at 22°.C. The specimen ClCPOSed .to synthetic seawaler displayed a well-defined band of

. lo<;ali~ corro$ion near the .crevice mouth tliaf appeared dll!k green immediately after
'.. ' . I : .

removal from solution and s).1bsequent1YAang~,10 a light brown ~ofc~r. Irfunedialely

.adjacent JO this band.ofcorrosion and elsewhere within the crevice. Ihe deposits assumed

an off·~hite color;typicaI·of calcareous scale (Flgnre 45, p.134). SEM analysis of the

corroded region,~v~ ~e ~resencc; pf-;"agneslu~ric~ ~eposits on. the botton;a surfa:e

·(Figure 47, p(135) and ifi?n rich. deposits on the top surface (Figure 48, p.136):

Subsequen; removal.~fth~ deposi~ in.dicated thllt corrosion hi"i oCcurred on the ~ttom
surface but not on' the top. surface. The area of ritJll wastage was characterized with pits'" ,i, .

:~:::~~,::::::c~"~::,:~;:o:":;:t:':::~:"::O:edri:i:::::;::
and low in ~al~ium content. Figure 49;~l,~7) shows ~e· tw.ically flat, 'dried"..mud'

, appearance of.a magnesium ricb'deposlt. found near the crevice tip ~~the specim~n

exposed to synthetic sC~w~cr:No, signs of cOrro'sion' were eViden~ witbin the spcc,imen

test~ in natural s~Yi.at~r~ 'The scale fonnation for the ~aturalseawater specimen ~ppeared
,,__ ~o be ~Ickest near ¢e'cievi?e'mouth and sides and'dlmi!1ished to~~~ 'the center and'

towards the tip, SEM spectrUms indicated'a transition from calcium rfch deposits, near the

c~v~ce ~utJ:! (~~gure SO. 'p.138) to ~gnesiu~ ricb ~ep?SitS near the crevice I;i~ {Figu~ :

5'1. p.t,39 & Table 5, p.IOl)'.·



7:J. COMPAcrTYPE(cn~RIMENTS

Plots Of'Cr~Ck growth rate (daldN) versus crack tip ~tress intensity factor range

(6K) were detennined for each tCst. The results are,compared i~ Figure,s 52-55 (P:i~9:

143). Data for tke a1r tests was in~luded-in all graphs to serVe as ~-base I!ne ~or cOmparing

seawater tests, Table 6 (p.101) gives 'values for C and m of ~~ Paris-~uation,derived

from a linear regression anillysis of the cr data.

The crack ~wt1l rate data for tests conducted in air a'pear reasonably linear over

the range of t..K examined. The scalier in dala was stt\all for t..K<2b MPa·ml12, but

-increased slightly for t..K>~0 MFa·intf2, where craclc growth rates deviated by.as much as

25% for the same llK.

Only subtle differences in crack growth rates w~r~ apparent for the two seawa~er

solutions, at S~C and these dif(eren~S were only observed ,for: 6K>20 M~a.m\12. Tests

conducted in nalural seawater at SoC p~uced craek growth rates that were, on .the

a.v'~mge, a!?out 2 times faster than thO~observed)n ~ir (Figure 52, p.l40). Fatigue cracks

propagating in synthetic se~water at the t,e temperature grew about 2.5 time~ (aster lhall

.<facks which grew in air (Figure 53. p.141). However, th,e scalier-band associated ~ith the

seawater tests for .1K>20 MPa·mt/2 (Fi!ure 54; p.142) is.of the same order of magnitude

as that ~etennined ~or th~ air tests,(i.e.<2S%). Thus, it w.ould seem improper to attach

special signifi,ca,nce to the slightly higher'crack gro~lh rates observe~, for synthetic

. seawa~erafSoC.

There Is evidence of plateau (constant) crack 'groWth over a small range of AK
'r ", '. .

cOrrCswnding 1.04.5 x 10.5 ~cycle for.natUra;~ seawater at ~oC and 5.5 x 10" (\lm/cy~le

for Sy~theiiC se~wa~er at SGC. The' 'short plates'us' Obsc~ed ~,~;e are, ~o· doubtl"~
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conseq~enceoflherelatively high starting value (or Me (15 MP"a.~IIl). A smaller starting

value for'Ak (say" 10 14Pa.mlll) might. have produced wid~r plateaus~ .but would al~Rave

ex.tended the (est durati~n ~ignificandy. There was ~o evidence of calcareous depoSition on

:'~'Y ofthe~ s~mens.

!he.spe<ilmen "tested in n8tuni seawater ai noe' produced cra~k growth rates

si,milar to those detennined for 5°C. There· was, howeYer, a noticeable drop off in.. the

cm'ck"g~~th'~~~"'Where plateau~ were observed at SoC <F.igure 55, P.143")."The crack

growth~ate rose sharply at the start of the test until it ~eached.about 5 x. 10,5 rnrnt;;.YCI{)
"dropped off SUddenly to a value only slighdy greater than the rale in air, then roseragain to

" I, \

vlllues'similar to those observed in the 5°C lests. Calcareous deJX?sits were found on lhe

machined notch an4 over the entire fractUre surface (Figure 56, p.144), It is plalJsible thai

the drop in crack growth rate observed for this specimen was due to a reduced rate foi

water ~d~ction ~ithin~ crack, rather lhan de~s-indu"ced ~losure. Measurc;ments of ...

"mi~i,?um back face str\~ Jmesponding to, the total,QcraCk depth were the same for

thistestasfortestsina~ .

\
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7.3 ~EDT.PLATEEXPtiuMENTs

- 7.3.1' Crack Initiation IkhaVior

There was a cOllsiJe:.able ~uence of sea.water {'llemistry on fAtigue crack initiation

(~gure 57, p.145): The crack depths pioued in Figure 57 ~ere de,termined by a~emging

the four ACPD ~be set readingsclosest to the center of ore-oim:~rcracks with

high aspect ratios (a/~ =maximwn crack deI?tM!alf. wid~), the average crack depth may ~ .

slightly lower than the mUimum. Both s~imens t~ted ~ natural $Caw.ater initiated cmcks •

faster than did the specimen ~est~ in ~r. The T-plate broken in air initiated a detectabfe

crack after approximately 300,000 load cycles. The first T-plate tes.ted In natural seaWater

(NATURAL#l) Stalted cracking lifteroniy 90.000 eyelet,. a fatigue crack was detectable,

in the second T-plate tested in natural seawater (NAWRAL#2) after aboui 150.000 cycle;.

Both specimens tested in synthetic seawater ex~iblted delayed initiation. In fact. only the

fus' sp"ime, 10"'" i, sy",helie seawater (SYNTHETIC.,) ,,,",lIy giew • ~"ek, whkh

,initiated after about 400,000 cycles. The second.T.plale \ested In synthetic seawater'

(S~roughmore. than 1.000.000 cycles withoutdevelopi~g a fat,igue

crack. Two separate probe sets, located near the center of the plate. indicated steadily

increasing crack depth up to 0.3 rom over approximately., 500.000 cycles. but did nc;lt

increase further. All other probe sets produced readings less than to.1 rom.

7.3.2. COlck Growth Bchav,ior

Major differences in crack growth rates for the two sol~tions and'foT air were also

evident (Figure ~8, p,.I46). The crack growth mIt for the air ttstlncreased fairly linearly

.' .,:,
• ';J
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whit crack depth: Cra~k' gro'Y1b rates for the seawaler tests increased rapidly during ~e \

earlr sUl~es.of cra~k growth. ~en Jev~led off. O~ the 'whole, synthetic'seawa~er produced . t

cra~k, growth tates ~~at were.between ~.and ~ times 'faster than 't,hose observed ~n .the air

lest, whereas cracks growing i.q.·natural seawate; Propagat~ at rates much closa-IO·ihose·

~bservcd in air. Fo.r crack depths l~s than about 2m~ or ~ater than aoout 4 rom; erack

growth was slightly faster fo~ NATURAL#l tha~ for NATURAL#2. For crack depths.

between abo~t 2 and 4 nun, daldN -Was' between 1.5 and 2 times faster in bOlh natural

:ocawatcr specimens than in air. Thesrack,growth rates for both natural SCoWI8ter specimens

became relatively cons~t for depths greater"than about 4 mm. The crack growth rate for

Ihe air lest'did not For crack depths great; than abOut 8 ~. 'daldN for air is seen to rise

. abiove that for natu~aI seav.;,ater, The Crack growth rate for lite specimen tested in synlltetic

seawater did not level off until th.c crack depth was &feater 'than abo~t 7 nun The crack

grpwth rate at this depth was about 2 times faster in symhetic seawater than in natural

seawater.

7.3.3 Cl1lck-ProOIe Behavior

. 'tCrack profiles, as a fu c~ion of ~I~ps~ cyc~es, for the air test and fat two of the",

seawater tests are presented s Figures 59-61 (p.147-149). Figure 59 (p.147) compares

ACPD data (after modificati n using the calibration function discuss~ 'in section 7.3.1) .

with bench marks for the air~t:The ACPD readil1lgs.appear accurate 16 within fl' mm for

the full nulgc ofcrack .dePilir~,c~untered in this tcsl B~th seawat~r ,tests~S~~#l
nnd NA1tJRAl,.#2) assume: c.reFk promes, ha~ng as~ct ratios significantly Ihigher than

tho~ for the air test:.Thci n!'JTO;ver crack front~ obsci'ved for the seawater ~peciniens nee

probably the consequence of an, aggrCssfveenviro~ment'coalescing f~wer initiation sites at, r'

i
'j

i

j,i
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a faster rate. The'cracks Whi~h.developed in·senwa'tcr grew Stig~tly off·cJnle~ and nev~
J'ClllCh~ ~th sides of the spedme-~ ~fO~ ....~Pid f"i1~ I~k place:. ' .

.T~o of ihc''l':Plates t~sted ~ ~ea~ater~ ~.Y~~Cll and NATu~.AL#2.:~e~ ..
rinsed ~ith disnlled wate/and dried With aceton~ immedialc1y_.fgllowi!lg rni,lure./~ thiri film:·
of calcareous deposition was' found qver the expOsed s'lir(a~e "and fraclure-~urf~~e l?r

~ATURALH2(Figur.e 62: P.150).';:\'so ~vidcnt~n the fr~ctu~ sunace Of-~~1'UI¥ALIP2.
was a light ban,d of co~sion which extended irregun.~lY adros's Jh~ ~nce of the Crack.·~~
horseshoe-sha~ 'i~~eri,a:tion, lo:cated n~ t~e center ~f I~e p~o;ogniph. occtlrred when a

'foreign obj~t lodged inside the crack as the tv.:o hjilves of the T'platc were being'SC'p:kted
" ". .. '

The boldly exposed, slll:face of SYNTHETIC/tl" -appeared ,to be free of deposits and

~ncorroded' wh'ereas the fra,cture 'surf~ce for this T-plate (Figure 63, p.l5Q), had' an

appearance;imillr to that observed for the crevice surfaces thltt were polarized to ·~OO mV

(SeE) 'at 5°C (Figures,37 an~ 38. p.l28), Note that areas ~f brown or black (corrosi!)n)

deposit occ,ur ,inter'-dispersed with ~as of white (calcareous) deRPsit.

7.3.4 Behavior of Environmental Pammeters

~ The envjron~nt~ parameter which dehra'}6tnlted the grea;eSLVaria~r~g tests

~ curren! density~ Alu:o~gh initial ~UlTent densities were similar for all ~our spePime'ns,,,,

the current decay ttansients were, not (Figure 64. p.151), The current densities for
, , '

NATURAL!#i and SYNTHETI.ClH beha~ 'most e,rraticauy. This 'is thoug~t t~ be a ,

co~sequence of the stirring action c~ated by"'$he impellers pf the miniature, ~'Ige pump~

us~ initially with these specimens to pump the seawater back i~to the holding, lanks; The

current densitie~ (~ ihe'lo~ger-Iasting~peclmens appear ~o ~tablllze afler aboul 400,000.... '. /' .



cycles:- it is imeresting to nOle that 1'!ATURAUI. and N.-\TIJRAL#2, whic~ produce~ the

.shortes,t crack i~itiation ~riodS, aChieved ~~~_i~~est cU,nent .densities duriug t~e early. ,\

. stages of ~~~n.g."Nt.!tc also, thaE-S.YNT~~, ..Which .genernt.ed the fastest c~tk gt'O":\ j

fales, assu~ a IDng-tenn, steady-state current cfens)ty about 2.5 times higher thlln thnt .
. , .}

exhibited by NATURAL#2 or SYNTf:IETIC#2 ,(recal~ tn"a~.lhe crack ~OWlh rlues. for ~

NATuRAf.i'2 w'"" slmilW" 10 !ho" f",!he.ai> Ie" and Ihal SYNlHETIC.2 failed io grow i

., 'l~ack).

~ 'Q!her enVir6n~ental varfables did' n~t deviate. significantly. from. their staning

values; The pH. readings for \JIbth seawalersolutions.ros~ slightly from 8.2 lo"nbQut 8.4 .

during the first fe2".days·~.f~~~ti~gand t~erta~ter rem'a~~ed stable, Dis~lved oxygen
'. . . -.'.. ' .-> •. ,., •

Cl;:lnCentrauons were effectively 'maintained near the saturati~n,level (10 'mg/liler for

se~waler at j0C). Tempera'tu~ fll!clualioJls were less than·±l.S';C and, Ihe re(erence

polentiali:levialed by no more than'iS mY in any one les~, (

-=!
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8.0. ~ISCUSSION

.'~
~ .....

....~

The following discussions pertain to sane of thr: puuling resul~obtainedin this

"~tu4Y. Where ~sibre! hypo~eses have~de~elo~ to rcl~e crack initia~n and

propagati~npherl;o~.lOthe.propMies of Cllcareous deposits and thc:~ influellCe on the

localizedel~i.c~iry withinfati~o·crac~ .:..... .

\
8.t CORRoSIONUND£RcATiiODICPRmECI10N

~,-_ ... ~~ .
f • It IS generally ~ogmzea that steel Immersed- In seawater W{thoul catbodlc

• Prol:t1~teods to cq~~. some~hat uniformly, ov;~..lldire surfli.cc, Under such

... ,.. generalcomisi~\s a l1U\dOm development ofanodiC and calh~:hcSites on the metal ..

Ihat~ ii~~.rr6m~~g p~~nanilY anodi~';O ca~f~ ..~~S!on· is-

unifonn in'ilic ~nsc that all exposed~wcked at more or less the same rate, but the

.mo."uno. ot" ""..1 w..~ge ove< ~e 'U'f:;lNuelY u~;[_ ;. cenain ,;~atioo,.· .
eo~ioni:an~~ I~liud' at a.num~ofanodi~~~.the bulk of !he surface .

being p,edomin~aiiliy cathodic:}Pi~g is af~ oflocaliud ahac:k~bi~ ~ait areas of: -

. thc.surfacenre.·~wit/J~Ctf8tionofthesld:latlhese~ -............:.:
. o' • ;

'. The app1icati~n Ofca~odi~currents, from an .eX1Cll!aI-souree (impressed current~' ;--.\ .. '
•. " ., .' \' I

.ecrifi~iill-anodeS) to thelllleC;I,_s~rface; is .the apprt:>~ch' most commpnly em~I.~yed ,II'. I ' \

·,.mitigate the eoirosion .~f ,steel~ i~~~' in s~a";"ate(~, ~eol}' 'w~id s~~e's~ that f~il .

~thodic p~itc,tion'can be achieved at s~iJseawater,interfai::'e potentials mort negative 1llim

.7;o-~V·(ScE). There'is, ~owe~er. e~e~e in im; lite~~ to '~uggest '~t steel under·

C~tho(iiC po~~on doc;s ~~i ad/le~ i~ Ihe W;gn'~r:~a~ mixed· ~teriti~ theory..". ".,.' . :/.. . ..' .

"',



:. Contrary to popular' belief. the djriol~tion rale fdr 51eel does not· always decrease

exponentially with decreasing potential. Ute fonmilion of shallow pits and relatively high
, .

concentrations'of iron hy~xides in calcareous deposits fonned on cathodicnlly protecied

sleel specimens'J:1ave been reponed he~ ~d el!ltwh~re. Fi;.w e!tptllnalions have yet been

offered to a'cco~nt for suc'v0bserv~tions.~e purpose of 'this section is: to revi~'w ihe

mechanisms' sugge~ted by ~thers as possible causes for this peculiar behavior and to '

present an alternative ~TheSiS. based on a recent ,developmen.t i"n electrochemistry,. .

" ",:""~', '/ ', .
. /-
~. .aLl Princi~eorc;at~c~~ion(Mi~d.POt~nUaITheol'l:!'

-- .......

I, Any electrochemical. reaction can be divided into two or more,pamal oxidation 'and
reduction reactions, .

2. Th"ere can be no riel accumulation of electrical charge during ah e"cctroehemical
re!IC90n,-" ,: .

The first hxpoThesis is obvious'and can be veri~ed experimentally, From thc-~~olld

hypothesis. it follows That under free corrosion, ·the talai ratC: of oxidation must equa~ ~~e

total ratc of reduction.

. ; .\' A mixe'd .electrode is an electrode or· metal, sample which1s"in contact wiih two or .
. . .'.' .

morC oxida~on-reduc~on. sys.le~s. For the case of steel in aerated seawat.ir. th~ redox

couples will.most likely~ -'

- ",/

Ft:.===> 'Fe2+ "+'Ze-



The J1fffi'ciple of cathodic »rotec!ion.is iquslraled schematically in Figu", 65

(p.152). Note ,that "in ,the absence of applied cuaenl, the steel surface will ~ake on a .

~ corrosion po«:ittial, Ecorr~ defineObY thdntersection of the oxidatia:" curve for iron willi .
the reduction curve.forox)!gen, This is "the 0l11y point in the system where the total riltes of

oxfdation and ~uctio~~eqUal.The,,c~~nt!.!~~ity~rrespon~ng10 th"is 'po.int gives th~
'. avez:age cOrrosion ral~ for th~ slee! swface. Consider ';"'hat happens w~en Ihe potential ~f

the 'st~el is made more negativ,e ~~.~e ap~lication ~~ ~.e~t~m~.~u~tion ,current. ~s ~e

'app~ied\~!'-thod~C _curre~~. ~e.nsitY (i,8Ppj 'is ·j.ncte~sJd~ ~e c~rrt\sion:-r~t~. d.~.re~~~:s

". co~tinu~~lX~~~ ioolf.to,ia ~on~ th~ _Pol~za.tion cU7,e·ror\ro~dis~.~lu~on, If the theory

'. is c~rrtCt~ cathodi~ polarimtipn to potentials beIO~' the ?~n JircUi.r .(10981) anode potential.

(~.(l~) w~li ~uce j.. to,yai~~ .beIo~ ~k:~~iha~~ "Cur=re;rit de~sitY .f~·~n dissolu~ion
(typically 10-s~cm1) and'le~'tO:tqtai_proteCtion (zero-coiTosi~n ~at~jl[;6;7'7i. The most .. j

c'ommonly a~epied Pot~nli~ for c~PI~re prorection'is -780 mV (SeE) [52;78.1~'·'. .

\.

• ,. 8.1.2 MechariismorCalhodic Protection orSteelln Seawater

Although cathodic proteqion has ~'n-ti~ eXlen~!~ely in the last fewd~es and

:, t~e p~~iple i~' ~lativcly srraightforWard.' therCrC~8.in~ considerable lincenainty. as to thc-, . -, '. ." .
. il)echanism bY·whlch' th~ cathodic.p~tecrion of a steel surface._immer~ ,in S(:aw~teri is

.evc~t~dIY aChi~v~ M~~ 'ct. hI {79.80~. in"1938~: ~~e ~ong' .~~ ;~st to:giv~'thi~ lx!.ini

scrious c,l;)nsidcradon. It was spe<:ulat¢ that a'cathodic 'current.applied to the c,orroding

, r"netAl slltfae.c ~p'pose;'~l~ anodic c~~t J~vi'ng iJ:e 'sUlface. At aSUffiCient'; high ap~li~
·~~thodi~'~nt.~e ioCilli~ ~od'id~ts~~u~edto urO~l\ n·et·c~th~C~nt

'~." . . .. .....



enters the surface everywhere. This was thoughllo be trUe regardless of whether o~ 'not the

relative sizes of the anodi~""';nd cathodic areas were Ch,angi~g. 'Co~trnry to th~so ea~IY
beliefs, LaQue eL at [81] have suggested that the principle effect of applied cathodic CUTrcni

i's t~ progressively S'nk the site ,of the anodi~,areas unlil ~e surface ~omes Co~~Jel~ly
"thodi,. It w" hot«l by th~inv"tig;:;;;;' ffi" the locol ;.thodit: ,,,,,,nl d,ns;ty ;'';;';nO<l

" In 1985,.the resuits of a-il:Iird study we~ publis,hed.'Dexier'et. al [82} ~bS~rVed,~~~t

the application of elttemat current results.l~ the ~~clopmC~t of.~~:bi.it '~m~ler an~c fL!Id·

cath~e-are:as.-regardl~ofthecfu.ecti~nOf.'the:apPlied-G~n~e:-aneidi~;-te~ded-t~
\ '" ,- ,,-,

be larger lllld fe~erin nu,m~ on,s~m~ns,that were ailowed. to co~cde freely. There

was: ~owever, no c:~idence of pitting o1T"any ot the steel surfaces iliat ~~re u~der~p~tec~"·

essentially constli'nt:until the current generated from localized dissolUlion was~nlrriosl

completely eliminated b):' cathodic curre~t from the txtemal source. Whi~e there was a treri~

towards lower, overall, corrosion' rates With incr:easing calhodic ~urrent de~sity~ the

~~Sion raies at'!U'C~: ~f th~ surfa~ Ihat ~~ntinued to co~e, (~:. I~~_l~~~~~) did no~ , ':-

decrease pf'9P';Jrti~n.atel~"with increasing cathodic c~_~t densit~ belo~ the level~ , _: '" :.;-:'

',for complete prot'ection.-Apparenl.ly, the appli~ati~~'of a cathodic 'current::was:mo~: ,;..~<

.elfoCciv';n <'.d"olng ih.,;" oi""m>"o~ thon ind=w;ngth,,,,toof at~,k -:, '. ;.~

.jcontrolled'~~entiats bet':,,'een ~:and -740 ~~.(SC,E).·

,The development of dis.crete anodi~ lind cathodic areas op sl~".frtely:coI1'Oding in

'sea.~ater is very tik~ly to}>c a ~ns~u,eh~~ o~ ~orrosio~ p~~~ct(rust) P~'i~ita~io~'-a:nd
,', restrict~diffU~i~'ri of dissolv~'qxygen to',~~ri ~s on'. t~;e u'rlcie~lying inet~r ~~~!1C,~. ~.:' ""'

Ibnes (76) has SiJgge,st~' that. th_ere is.8 bal~te ,~twe~n.the de~S,jli~ri..o~.·inso!ubi.c '

.. '.conpsion products at anodic ~.iln~ pi$sivatio,n by_ t~~ production of OH', as a result o~

, :·~itygen ~u~tio'n'aicathod!c,~~:. ~ny ~hang~ t~ ihis ba1~nce;ei;;r by th~ 'applica~On of
co" .,._" . '. ••.••• .,.. •••• • '. '.'
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cathodic cu~nt pc epha:.nc.e~nt of rnass ti'ansport (increased c~nvection)•. will ch~ge_th~ ~

relative sizes of.anodicand. cathodic areas.

8.1.3. Other"Evidence',orCorrosioo Under CathOdic Protection

It is ~ot unCQmmon to .find relatively high ooncentrations of iron in ca1~areous

depOsits .thatform illider cUlTCnt.d~natml th~t do' not ~~ecllhe steel to pote~tialS more

.negate 'ili~ _~780 .m~·(SCE) '[3B,5~: 'Within fa~gUe ciCkS, ~here ~tenti~ ~ps may

~~i~'t;'~ 's~"all ~ourit of '~is~oiuti~n,Tnight ~~en 1:ICex~~ for ~t~~ oo'~ttol ~I~ntials
:.. ').:"'>:::':" '" - ::'.-:.: "'":.- .-' . .' .'.: :"'. ~>..::" -.

: C},~S~JO.T~~ ':V (~CE):,.~eve~~:~~~estig~tm.-sl3~~~:.~6].:ho~ev~r.,li!c ~n.ding ~t.het ....

'fl..gh-~~ce_~,~a~,~~:,:~:·l~~.!~~~~_~~~.~:i,~:,.,~~.~ous ,s~~es :f~rm~ "at ,~.~I~nti:~~ .as
./ ncg.~tiy~ a..s ~l~ .mY (SC~)'" wi~. ,n~.~'?io.us.'ex:plana~~:ln for its.~scnce. ,~mbr?se et,

~~~.. . i. a1. [.5~" upo~ vis~a1 i"'sp~'ti~~; 6td~~i~. for:mcd on:~t~l'spec"irn~:ns 'ov~r:proteci~d in
,'" .'~~ nat~ an'd ·~,fjc.ial '~"a~.ate~, have Ob~ed\V~~iSh:~",ite SP;otS',to appl;~ in 'fu~ .

H~t ~t a1. ,[22] have obseiv~ ..anarrow ba~d o~ co~sion extending kregUlarly

across '~e', fa~~' of. a' ,Si~u!at~ fa!ig~c cra'c~ "pol~ed 10 :."780' m~ (SeE) in ,natU~al
se~~~ter:'~I~O~gh',~,il~,~~foum:.'in ~e,~cinity:~f'ilie' crack bpeni.~g and'on'~e exie~'.,I
siui'llccs, ~~~si~ri:aP~'~ ~ li~t~~to an ·~·located.abOutone-third of the way'"~tO':. " ;,'", , .",.

.'film, Ch,angin~ ,.r~~,i~~. t~. a: ~roW'n .~,l~~. ~ft~~ ~ova.I'f~in sOli)tion'~iJd dryin~. T4e

"deposi~s: appeare~ tQ: nuC,li?a.'~ ..,:~und c.orr~sion" pit,s. It, .was,.r~aso~~·that during

polari~tion. irpn ~as P~ipitati~g as in ~2. specieS;";rob\lOly an ~dro~iete.· Supponing
',.' ',' .. , '....• ·1 .. "",.' .. '.', :":,, ,', ... " •

t~ls contention~ ~ere}he extremely high iron a.ndo~ygen intensities f9un~~n all AES and

'. S,EM.E~Ax sPectra.

i
I

···t:···:.,;,'
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th~ cra~k. It~s recognized that i!:.depolarl7Ati~n were ~SJiOns!ble, c0n:'s!on Sh~U~d h~vc .

occurred at alilocatioris within lhe crack beyond acenain"dept!t

i
8.'1.4. Possible Explanations

'11 wouid a~pear that the corrosion o( steel surfaces cathodically protectcd-in

seawater is a real-..p.Dssibiiity. Unfortunately; v.: Is an iVCR thai, has been ovcdooked"by

mj1i1y. The!~w mech~snis that have been.prop.~ to a.t;:count r~ the contirmed corrosi~n

or ste.el under ~ath¥iC Jlto,tion are consi~~ next.· .'"
", , . , .- ," .

. '!i1c. concept of an anodic'area- th~~ i'~ prog~ssiv~IY re4uctid' in sii,e ~s "the '~ev~l of.

·cathOdic. protection is increased. but is n~.ve~ completely'elirpinal~d. sCrYcs:as a' ·pdssible

exPla~llri~!l"(Or "the pit,dng qeha~io~'~SerVed ~t cathodic ~tcnt~als.. It does~il~t. ~o~~~~~,

account~f~r~e corros;~n phen~ena"O~serv~ Within'lh~ artificial ~revi~es or t~a,t'~b~rve4
by Hartfet.. lii.. - - .

~alvare.zza et. a'i [83] have. studied ~he electrOehemidal behavior of mild 'steet" in

,seawater and sodium chloride s~lutions ,in the presence of sulfate red~~j"n~ ~actera and
different concentration.s of sulfides.' It was sho-.yfl that the corrosion 'behavlor of steel in

~th'Solutio)ls was ,significantly a,ffeeted by ~e addition of s~all con!=e~~tions~f sulfides.

~a1izcd fOImS of.'Rttack·Wlln:' ~etccted at levelsof protection Iha~ lJorti1ally corresponded •
" '.' ", ....

t.o·passive conditions. In de-aerated solutions 6c Ix)th typ ·,the pitting and COr1osl0n'., , .,' --

potentials' :were noticed io decrea~e (Le.' 1:)~ome' more 'negative)' .WI . increasing'

'..~nc~ntra~ons'ofsulfides. The e~ec;s were less noti~eable in aeraicd SOlutl()nS~~ H;~~« '.'.. . . , . .'. . \

con~~ntra~ions .of s~!fj.des,~C!re ,necd~ ~() produce a similar' poten~ia" decre~~: in.lh~

pn::scnce o( ~~ssolved oxygen. The ~o~n.~f passivity ~as ~pJished ~Ore~~IlY
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in de-aerated solutions where metabolic sul,ftdco'production was..th~hr_to be greater. There"

.was. however, no evidence or'pitting ~m sted'specimens und~,Proteeted at'potential~ more

negallve th~ ~7'OO mV (SCE).

.. V~'ko~iC '\~li84~~ ~'lI'aW~lhot the cothodicprotec"O" ~firo" is Ie" ...

~f~ective'. tI1an theOry", tJi'd ~redi~.t: .~CCOrding, to the~e res~rchers. thc.corros5on rate

. decreases ~y 95-98%. tending'asympto.tically to stay at this1evel ev~n for verync$ative.

cachOdic potentials. As apait'oflhcir experiments. an iron el~trode. was tested with and
Wi~hout!l s'ttong m8.gnct ~t;~hed to)!. The applied magnetic 6e14 deerea~ed the dissOlution

~.~.~ ~fa~_~~~ 0; ~e~,c~ .. Ii ~isdedu~~a(~~8nied..de~~tio~,·o~ t~~ ~urf~c.e. due to .

ih'e,;h~,evoiutio~,~fhY~gen.~; waS, the.~11 ~u~,~ of the,l~ieaS~ ~ff~ls. .
.,-:-".'

j.n·aIlc:~ati;~;~~plan.ation '(So p.~ss~bl~ throU~h' ~~Side!!lii~Q o~ the potei1ti,~I-,p~ .
·combin~lions. ihat.~~y.:e;Ust"ne~ ~ sc'cel ~urfitce "u,-.der c";tiiodic,profcction 'in' 'sea:w~~,r,

'~~~~Iati'~ns '"andA~~!i~;me~ts; o~:~e' pH 'n~'ar :~id1Y' ~X~Sed, ~~~a~~'s ~~ cal~~.~~.ti~'
'. ·,prot~t¢~~I~lS 'jndicate: ~a,t thc"pH.i~. typic~~. the rarige 10.7:11.5' [1n S~verIilaJ:' [85]

has ma:de'~ conYi!1cmg ca~f~r ~hC exjste~ce of'~ "!eakdomafu ofcoqosion: lyfug,~t~e~n

. the F.e and:~04 J:Cgions ,on the poten~~.pH diagram for ~e Fe-H20 $ystem,a(25~C This

donlain.,o.feono.siori folloYis:'the .hydrogCfJ ~~olu~~n line ~d spans Ii~g~·of'pOlcntial-pH' ..

combinaGons. d1at,aie tYP'icai forsteel'sllrfaces 'unde~ cathodic' Pr9t~on in ~awater:It has

.::~;:::;~:~O::t::Z:I:~;:::;:":,:~~::;sP:,l:~l~i;;;
I~e~~~~emi~ conditions favour~ef~'tio,n ,of soli<;t ~e(OHh, the~ direCt,~~oludon

. 'o~ ~1;.dFe(?~ IO~~Y~fciOHh bthOUghll~~ ~sSib;e.[85]. . . ., ..

.Silveriiilln.'s iiOtefitlaJ.p~ dia'gra'!l ~as~ bCen 'rediawn, togeihe~ ~!.th ranges df



steel surfaces (Figure 66. p.)53) and within fatigue-cracks (figure 67. p.154) ~nder f~e
. . . I ..

c~sion or under potentios~tic confrol in seawa~c.r. Itlhas been assumed thnt the JX?lcntio.l.

pH diagram is nol ~i8,Jtificantly dis[e:tn~ by the presence of ~~loride"orothet ions normally

present in seawater. A potential-pH diagram for the system Fe-CI-H20. generaied by

Fro"!!!Jl.'t. aI [86],lond, '"PPO" to thi, ,,,".,,,!,~onl ebns;~" the "ng' of PO";'lnt-PH

combinations cpmsponding to free corrosion on 8;" exposed steel surface (Figure 66.

p.153). Qcary [87) has de'inonstrated with microelebtrode measurements th!lt. under free .

00.;0"00. local ,nod" m,y dmldp PH"'~"., jow " 6 whU, n,~by cathodic at,,,,

~aYr gi~e rise t,o:pH Val~~~ as hi~h as. 10. 'nIe l~J anodes COilld.cOrre$~nd to tbe left

~ahd po.n!on ~fthis'$haded \egi~n'. v.:h~ Fe2;'is .lhb stable ~Peeies.an,~ 'th~.local cat~Ode_s .

caura corres~d to the right:hand ·portion where a,Jassive.fiIm (F~04j iutable;, p:msidc'~
° . . ' .. c. <'. , 0·.·. o. )[. . ..._..c·

~ ~.~.xt. ~,~ ~haded ,~~~o~s'th~t. ~i~~a.te..~~·~I~tr~,t~Ill~~~1 co~~iti.on~, .c~~.culaled ~~ ex~.st."

near an.e~~:.Sleel ~urface for ~,f(~n~.conlrol.,te~lials[21], ~~J"~ath~iqpr~~ti~n:llt '.

potehtiB;is c1?se to ~950my (SCE)•.combinations o~ .surface potential and pH. are wit~in the

doin~n Qf SO~id ~e(OHh'. ,Thus. ~~p~~~i~n 'of'feel, s~rtac.es ex~sed to s.~w,ate;\and· .

held at pOten~als more negative than -780 my.(SOE) ~s thermodynamiCally possible.. The

. vanons'"o,ential-pH comb;~'ti~S_th~t h,v,;"onlm"'"red withinf't;g,,-crack;19,47]

(FigUre 67, p.154) would suggest that corrosion is also possible inside craclcs'and crevices

_ . .th.,f at rect.ive eatfl~c ove:·Prot~ti~. - . I ,-- i',"
/ . ' -\ .'. . " ' -' .,' ;.

~vil!usly, it wa.~ poin.ted 0Ll:t .that Laq~:J~d Ambro~ observed pittin~ ,to occur

ror:stee~un'd~,~tioris.0fover~p.r9t~tion'';h=r Dex,ter di~ nOt obServe~y Pilti~g ~n.. :

st~~':~~~~:. ~ath~iCa1.I~ U~d~?~ot~t~'. '~.i~JPoten~~~1 ~!ry Woul~"pr~i~tj,ust t~ .. '

oppOsi.le.. ,I~ ,:-ould'~ ~fere~ting .10 ""ow ,Wh~~~F:or notpe~'f"r:wa~.~p~ra~ing undtr

co"ditionsw~", P,.ss;v,fiIm sho"ld. «ist,ntff'tlu:and Aml>roso w,,,,.~p,,,,;ng

:;.(:".: ;,,;:»i/t, ;;',·"i .0, .!, h,·/:;;
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r ""d"'C:'ditiO", w3 the 'foimalio, ,;" 'subSOqUe", d'ssoluiion of fe(OH,,'w~s
. possible." t\ '

. \.
Aclearexplanation for the narrow band of c'orrosion observed within the simulated

,fatigue crack is alsO eme.rgin~. ;urnbUI! el. al [47] have Show~at"~lth~ugh !he pH

profiles within falJgUc cracks may f;lc different for differenl co'otrol potentialll, ,the pH

almost always increases when movihg from the crack mouth to th~ tip. At a di:s;taJjce one~
". .' I

Ihird ofthc way into the crack, the combination o(potential and pH near the crack face was

-- pr'obab~Y within the do~ain of solid 'p!(OH)z. :The steel ~e¥ the crack operling ~as

~b;)'.operaiingunder. a-.lower pH, Wh~,Fe is ~t8ble aild-the steel ~loser to ~Jcrac~ ti~
w\s p",b,blysubjeCled t6~ big'" pH a~d in, ,.gionwh= the passive m1f,;o, is

". s~arl.~; S.in.c~ ~he cra~k·:~e_~th',~i.~",!or.ch~ge'dUring th~ \e.ltPeri~e.n.t; the 1~~tiOn of .

COrroSiOll would not be expcctecho change. '.' ,.... , ..

-'~'.:.Fo' ."u,1 'f,tigUCC';Cks.whe'C g,orneiry. is ;0"'" c~,gj.~. :s~n~t band: of:

.>local corrOSIon are l~s likely' to occur. This, ~rbe 'why the fraclUre $llIface of

S . C#l showed scattered patc;hes oflooalized corrosion (Figure 63. p.150) rather
.' , ~. "

than a single. distinct band.
I

·~ViOU.SlY! .it was reponed that for, the anifici~ ~revi.ce spefimen~~which 'showed

: signs O,~l~~Ii~ cO~Sion. ~,ial ~ltS.~ge ap~ 10 be limited~.~ th.e m,ouths ~d ~l~~s
.' f?f Ihe sample,s and the crevice centers· remained relatively, free of any corrosion or

·ca;~~1l!~."'~~~:~-itS.~'9:!~,~r~s 3;:~~~?.:.!?8 and~~~~~ p}l~j~_!!,~~j~u~ts ~,_._.. -::i
· probably indicative ~f local ~ariations in pH across the previce surfaces during'iestin$' •

~ntldeD~~I.,-and"·there;ore ~.H~ +ould ~ expec'ie(t"t6 'be~hi~he~t. where liiSS01V~
oxygen col).centra~ons arc big!) a:~d/or s(agnant conditions exist. Obvious,ly, dissolved

·oxygen'~~entra\ons would be'~~;ed io:'t.e hi~iit atthe'en~ to 'the qeVi~ a¢ the
. ., !-', \" .' '.

<.::..,.;e.,"~.•.,',••:'.\.•..:..•;;,~::.'., :•.•·.· ·.: .. :· ··..··,~..·.·.:.•.I,·~".:~~,;~ :·:.,·..·.,::.,·.·.·::.i:~.·.·.·..'.\.·.·••:".· ;.....•..: .;,"rc>~' ' ." ,~. ' -: ': 'n_":' ~ ~ 'C·;~··· . ~;,;:; )', i~':;:,;:;;;.:.;;~{,::..;iJ;~;,'-l:..;J.'~.i;~i;:j:t~.:'::~~i; ~/:;~:~::~ ~,::,;: ;~~,~ ,~.;~•.\;.;~{~~,:·,d:~;fH~
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J!l0s~ stagnant conditions w~uld probably e~ist near the crevice sides and I,ip. The center ,of
'\ ..

the crevice might represent a region w~ich is less stagnant and which is depIcted of~

oxygen. If the pH was kept low ncar the cenler.of the specimen, it would explain 'why the J
suiface in this r~giOn remained. void of any dC;p'c?sils.,

<',":...

The simultaneous ?C~urrence of magnesium rich calcareous deposits and Iron

hydroxides on c.athodically protected steel 'surfaces would s~em totally ~lallsible in

cpnsideration of Figures 66 and 67· (p.l53·lS4}.. A simple mec~llllism under which these

~eposits might 'fonn is considered~next. The process could begin 'with \he cllihodic

. reduction_a! dissolved' ~xrgen and- ih~ associated gener:ati~n of hY~~XYI i.ons ($lep .1).

Once th~ pl{Jlas ,risen to aholl.t 'to-,§.Ihe ,Precipitation of.M~(i)H>2 tak;eS"p(;ce (slep~2). As

.the.lhiCknes.s. ~f. '.b.~ m.g-n~Si,m... ,hYd~Xid. ~ fi.1~)~'~re~ses. the. d~ff",iQn, of diS;~I:::ed..•
oltygen·.to the metal surface ~omes.restncter.ndwater roductlo_n.~ake~.oYeras the

dominant caihbdic reaction. Tho cathodic~UCon of water molecules p~u~s adsbrbed

hY~Ogen io.~.~ ..(ste~ 3)..HYdrOXYI i~ns,. al~ .. ~ed. "a prod,Cl ofwatef«<!'Clion, '~~
be adsorbe4 onlO the surface·ofth.e steel an . form th,e neutral Fe(Q~hsoL species (step 4).

A frac~,on of the adsorbed hydrogen i?ns may diffuse into the steel (step 5). collect in

microvOi~, and combine t~ fQllIl hy~;n gas (step 6). O.nce the pressure 'g;nerat~ within

the.se.defects. exc~ the yield.s7s ~fthC; steel, surface deg:radatio~ ,results, MolcclJ,les of

Fe(OtlhsoL are dislodged un<tyr the eruption of hydrogen g;as a",d become Fe(OHhDIS

(step 7): A~ F~(OHh~IS dif!rlses ~way from the metal ~urface, ~owardS '8 less negati~c
potcntial·arKl a hig~r.concelntration of dissolved ox,ygen. there is a transformation ~ FCoJO"

(magnctlteft>lack) ~,d·~~ (feme oXlde/brown) (step 8)

The vaniips in tho propos'"m~bamsm "'. lost'" below'.

(1-1). °1 + 2H10 + 4~ ==> 40H'

k;
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(step 2) 2 OH- .;. Mg1+ -==> Mg(OH)l ppl,
(step 3) 2'8:z0 +2 e.' ===>' 2 OM' + 2 "Us
(SfCp4)

(stepS).

Fe+20~- ==:Fe(OH)2SOL.+2e-.

2M';' ===> 2H.1Is •

-~.

f(step6)

(ste~7)'

-.. '
The fonnation· oLFc«(mhs,9Cis'thOUghf 10 C?CCur as j1l iMegrnl P1U1 of the water

reducdon .reaction (Fi~ti~ '68" /152), Allh~ugh. the reacr.~. for the- formation of .

Fe(OH)~9L~stcP 4) ~as ~n written .~pai'ate from ~e reaction for.water ~liclio~ (sle~ 

3); con'i'i~illg '.the two'steps inlo on~ illustrates 'th~t the overaUJ::orrosion process is
'" . . - . ,- " .........

(SI~pS 3+4)

".independentofel~!J'OntranSferl-"t. •

. .
This does not,have to ~ean that for every t~o w~t~ m~lecules ,which are reduced~

an Fe(OJjhsoL. molecule must form. The maj~ily'of hydrbxyl ions pIOl;luced in step 3·will

most li~e1y diffuse'into ~e" adjacent so.tution,"tIlus maintaining a high pH ~ear the s).ll'face

bfthe steel..~c p'oint to be ~ali'~ is that metal wastage. u,,~er ufeProposed ~hlqlisin is

a consequence of chemical,' ratJie~ than elcctr'Olrhemical.-J:tactions and is c_apable of

p~eding und~J:the ap{lIiCiltion of irriP~SS~'I;urre~ QiSSl?luli~n.is thought 10 be

possible, '.cv~n under'very strongelectric.ficld'gradients, sinc~',thc 'iron w~uld be diffusing
< •• ', .".. \,., .',

ftWft:'~ "the meW slUface 8,S an iuicharged or rieutral species.

..,':.
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/ '. 'c
• szOlNFLUENCE OF CALCAREOUS DEPOsITs ON CURRENT DENSITY'

AND FATIGUE 8EID\VIOR .. , •

, " .
crevices 'can have a significant effeci on the, Cufrent density for water·Mu~I~n..~ It "YIlS I1lso

, Sho.~n that the morphology a~d chemistry of these clcp?sits~v~ witb bulk solution

cherriiscry, electrochemical. potciltial and/or terripenil\1l'e. Although the fatigue cta"ck growtli

, ril.~S determined u~ing cr ~cime;swere.'.lO( senSitiye',o ih~·dirfeTcn(sel1i.vtlters; 'fp!igueo

crack growth beb~vi~ "in the welded T-plate specimen.~ "llaAed con~ii::lerably between the

two solutions. '"!e purpd~.of~e following disCussion is !O draw con~~tio!1S between

deposit ch,emistry, cu~~nt density,.fatigue e<rllck 'initiation-and 'fatigue crack propagation.

based on theresUl~ in ~tion·7.0. . :,~

Calcareous deposits wl1ich precip~taled Within an ilrtifi~ial c~vi~.polari:ud 10":-830:

mY· (SeE) in 5°C natural ~~w~ter.red~~t~e cUlJcnt de~~ity fo; water reductl~~, to a .

levclajmost 3 times bel6w· tJ:!at achieved or depl?Si~s which·f~d under si?iiJar cOl1dition~

in synthetic seawater. SEM analyses indica!.ed that the dep~its which formed from ~~turnl

seawatet ~er~.thin, but ex:tremely ricH in ~al.citlm: Op,tfe other hand, dcposits'~hich

precipitated out of syntK~tic seawater ~ere consid~rably t~icker and c<;mtai~ed primarily

magnesi~m. Thus, the thi~ calciu'!1 rich 'iposiU which fo.rmCd in natu':lll seawater were

more effective at reducing the.rate for water red:U:tion t~an ~~ the tI!i~~er magnesium.ri~tf

deposits w~ic~ fonned in·synthetic seawater uc~d·er the sarn~ ~tldit.ions of tempe.rature and·

potential. F~ the welded T:plate specimens, these.'same conditions 'or teritp"era~u~and

pote.~tial proc;luced. cra~k' groWl~ '(ates t~at wen: abou(2 times·~I;er fOr synthetic seawater:"

than f~ natural seaWater.
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Crack ini.tiation·(or the T--plate~ns, oowevc;. took significanlly longer in

, ~nthetic seawl.~r thI.ft in natural seawater. Both specimens tested in nalura! seawater

:'~:lla,cd 0.5~ CI':ks moie quickly than did the sPecUnCn Ie~~ed in·i!r. The cunen~
~ l:ltflsj~es fot 'NA~~Ul and ~11IRAUJ2remained relatively high and nuc:tuited

co~sidCrably througbout theii- j~tiation periods (Figure 64, p:'151). These high, unstable

cunent densjties ,are. an indicatioR that calcareous deposits' did not readily form on the

:expos;o surfaces, or; NATURALHl and· NATURALH2.' Crack. initiation for

Sr~af waS delayed. 100,000 cyc;~s bcYO~ the.initiation.point~ thlair te'st and

-.SyNTirn:nOO rail~ to i·nitia~ a 'crack greaier.lhan 0,,3 mm in de.l?th. The curre~t ~ec~y
'. 'IrllnSienlSf~.S~~H:andS~CIf2.~in~cativeof<;a"iliodic;:teel'SUrf~S.

that~'~uick 1.0 prtt:ipi~1e c~~~s films. The curren.t den~ities for bo~ piates tested in

".\~. ss.nth.etic.~wa;~ s~o~· an ~IY·deCrn;i~tO~lower v~ues. The current ~ensity f~r .

. ....S·YN1HETI~ dro~ q'~k:kJy and StA~'after about 300,000cyc~wh~ that ror
.. s':.~ETlc"l dia ~tJ4rPP ~S·,f~st ..n"d.iS se~n io:have ~sen after' it cycle ~unt
. corres'po~di-:"g clos"ely td'its met initiati'on period. These faclS would imply that the

" '-- -.: ' .' .' .' .
calcareous deposits which precipilatecf.on SYN1HETICI2. were mote adherent an~

. pn:i~blr ~f ~Ier thicknesses·~~.~,depOsi~~WhiCh f~ on SYN'IHEiiC.1. The . ~
lIbllity ~f synthetic sea~ei: 19 p~ij,itate 'denser deposits tha;n natural seawa~~r wi~n

restricted crevices. under the ~me e.xperimentalcondidons u~e"d ori the T·plates is also

eVi~e'~1 ~~ an exariuriatio~ ofFi~ 35 (P, 126J '~d;6 (p.127).

", ,
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calcareous deposits, apparent threshold stress intensity ranges of lSfAPa.m1n for a snus

nrio of 0.05 and ~f to MPa·m In ror a stress ratio of 0.5 may occur due to wedging

,effectS. A1thoolth the't:'.plate.s rested in the present study utilized 11 load ratio ofO.03:""lhc

existence of residual tensile stresses in the weld toe region nonnally ~uce stress t'Illios that

are closer 100..5. rhus. if calcareous deposits arc able to plug a'crack before·it ellll reach a -..

critical depth (say O.5'iiim for a 1~ MPa weld toe'suess range), CI1l.ck growth "5tlU'd8Iion'

or even crack arrest is,possible: Funhc~ore. if apparent threshold streSS intensity mnges

as high &5-10 MPa·rJ!.I": w~re possible for the ~·pJales tested in synthetic Seawater, it ~ould

explain why initiation' was delayed for SYNTHETIC#! and ";"hy it failed" to otcur for

SYNTHETIC~2.
.·.. l

It ·is 'posstble that, for the" cr specimens teslCd at SOC. the 5ho~t test, dU~~i.;)O·

(200,000 cycles or less) was inadequate 11,1 fully distinguish the relative aggressiveness' or

the two' soiutions, -the absence' of~c~us dePosits ~in any ~r die CT specimens
" .'-

tcsted _at SoC lends suppon to- t~s· assun::aption. It was-sh.oWn that ra~sing ~e 'temperature

to 22°C foc natural seawater only affected the crack growth rat~ ov~. small r=ani~ or AK

and the effect was a reductidn raUter than an increase in~k growth nne. This result is in

g~ agreement with the data in Table 2 (P:99) whk:h shoiUllt the rate r~water reduction

th~u.gh a deposit form:" in nalUrarse~water is the sa~~ror 22~C as il ~s ro~ 5°~ ~I is

specufated thllt the s.low down in crack growth ratc pbserved ror 22"C occurTed when the

• rate or preciphati~or a calciun::a ricr dc~sitwu abl~ to keep pace with the propag:.tin~

. crack rront. '!lie laster dcposition kinetics ror nalural seawater !!ot 21"C i~ eVid.cn.1 rrom

in:peclion o~,Tab~cs 3J.P.l(1l))'~nd 5 (P.lOl)t',d.£rom the rael tlia.t a thin layer. or

CalClUWuS deposition was actually .found on the fracture sUrfa~ ~igure 56. p.I44). .

~.,:- ; .
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~oth typeS of seawater were chemically an~lyzed in an at~empt to uncover the

~ reason behind the observed differences in calcareous deposits, Atomic absorption was u~

to detennine the conc,entrations of calcium and mag~i.um. io?s .in each of the two

solutions, Salinities were measured using a refractometer. The resuhs of these tests are

sUmmarized-in Table 7 (p.l.02), The solutions were al~ analyzed for p!1!tic'!late matter

'using a Gouller counter (Figuref 69 "nd 70, p.155). Inspection of Table 7' wo~ld make it

apparent that'both solutions have simil~ major ion concentrations. Thus. the high¢r Ca:Mg

ratios observed for calcll(COus deposits "';hich fo~cd from natural seawater were not

slrriply the result of a higher concentration of calcium ion~ in solu1;1on. Howe,-:et; it· is·

apparent from Figure 69 that natumlseawater contains a greater number of partlc~CS"in the
2-3 ~i~ron diameter ra:.ge. If pan:icies of ~is;size_p~ay..an impoI1ltnt role.in the fl:~cleation
andior growth of calcium' carbonate crystalS, which aiC'-scen to be about· 50 microns in

diameter (Figure 36;p.127), the~,this may be theu:a~nwhy calcium rich 4~posits f0nne4

more ~adily within crevices expostd to, natural scaw~ter.

A major'diffiC)lh~'with studies in~o corrosjpn- fatigue behavior'is that the time

reqUired io test to failure is long and there is' a large amount of scatter involved iIi the data.

. As a result, there- is a i~mptation to draw ~~clusions based up6n inadequate ~fonnation
-'. . ,- .,;~,

.which as more data is accumulated, tum 'out to ,be- jnvalid. In. this work, differences in

natmal and artificial seawater ~hich might hav~ caused the observed differences' in fatigue ,

life'have not bee~ established.. Consequently,'the conclusiods teported in the follo~ng

section ,tequire ~alidation by,m.orc testing sh(;lu,ld he treated with "c~~~o": ..The arc,at "':-;

a~gp.kte'for.funherwork."""

I

''-;'



9.0 CONCLUSIONS

, The resulls of Ihis study would make it apPlU'Wt that 5ubtJe differences in bulk

. solution chemistry~ have a significant influence on the ~itil1tion IU\d prop~gntion of weld

toe cracks under cathodic protection in SoC seawater. The thick, magnesium rich dcposilS

which (onn in synthetic seawater appear effcc~vc in delayin~ the initiation of shon cracks,

but act to enhance cra~ propagarion-once initiation has occurred. The thinner. calcium rich

deposits which P.1"cci~itatc in natural,seawater doGno! seem IO'o!f~1 crack initiation, but

hav~ been seen to promote slower craeJe propagalion rates. The ability of c,o.lcarcQus

depo~ils to delay initiiuion is .thoug~i 10 depend on their precipillllion kinetics during the
. . '. .

early stages of the tesl. ICthe rate of deposition is fast enough 10 plug the crack before it can

rea~h acriti~ ~p~,:CflICk ~'re~tiOn might be POSSible: The abili[y:or~ai~i
........,dcp?si~ 10 in.Oue'4,ce ~aelC ~gation .1s -thought 'to de~nd'~ thei; efteclive~ess In

reducing the ratc for 'water reduction on the fracture sUdice nw die crack tip. Magnesium'
'::

rich deposits ippear to have lit~e eiT~ on the water reduction kinetics' within crevices' , ,_.

whereas it is possible for calcium rich deposits to reduce the rile for water reduction by ~n

orderofmagni~ .

Th~ lOCalized corrosion of steel. cathodically over-protected in seawater. is. n:al

possibility. Unfortunatel;. it is an area that .has nol received m~eh au'ention from caihodic '

, pf1?lection e~pens. Re~ons of Icx:~~.attack~re eVidery.:~ith1n scveralpf~s~Pa:i!flCns ..

used in .this study. Iron' rich depo~its were found:inter·dispers~d with.,rn)gncsium ii'ch'
..... ' ','.: .. '. .

calcareous deposits. Others have reportt:d siinilar findin~s, IUhas. been shown here ihat

combinations Of~ot~tial:~H that~ ~ICal ilw cath~"1~ovet-p~tected steel. . . . "., '.
surfaces mily fall within' a )VC8k domain of corrosion in the potenti~~pH diagrnmJor ,the

Fe--H10 ~rs~~ .~ddition~ ellPe~nts are n~ed to' e'st8~lIsh 'the ma~n~~~de of metal~ .

"-.
.,.:,

.i·,~'~ji
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wastage assoc:~il(d with Ihis fonn of corrosion and to assess its influence on-en~~nmenl

assisted fatigue.

\ )

\
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,; ..:,'10.0 SUMMARY

The moeh",'e:' {"guo of~d ,he '~Ie"'ed "",wlh'of .

c:rnckS ~y seawate.~ ~~v.ironmenlS are Critical iSsues 'concemi~~ the integrity at: steel

structures uSl;d for offshore petroleum drilling arkt production. The effects oC seawater

cbcmistry and cathodic pro~tion on fatigue crack propa~ation rates in offshoIl: stc;ls have .

been reviewed. Th.e environmenuil variables'viewed Uhaving the greatest influence on

environment-~;istedfatiguc beh.8vior are tempe~~u~. di}SOlv~ ox.ygen conc.elltrlltio~.
·aggre~ive an}ons, el~~yte vel~i~ ~d cathodic ~urrent,~ensity,Thes~~vllria:bi~ll~fect

fatigu:e~ci: 'gro'!Vlh rates ind.irectlY t~.gh iheii-\n~u'enCeo~ crick solution chemls~ lUid'

" eleCtrochemistry. For fatigue cmcks propagalipg.under,~corrosi~. ~odic dissolution i,
· , . "' ~

. Ih~gh~ \O~~ tJie'prr:d?~nanl ,~af-~r ~leratiA$ c",:"k .Powth. Inc"rc~5~in t~ri,pda~~~.
'. diSsolved oxyg.tf\ concen~tion ancYor·a&Fiivc,a.;.ion cOliCC:i'itial~ons" will te~ to speed'

up craclc growth due to enhanced metal waslage at the crack lip. When cathodic protection

js'used to~~p~ ~tal Mstag~-h'ydro~e~ charting of~ highly stres~ plasliC-wnc i~ , .

fron~. oC·the crack tip can accel~rate crac~_growt~. ~:~i:en~ to ~hich~ grow~' is, '

enhanced by cathodic· polariza~on is thought to depend on the properties of thC: mineral
'. ~ . , '.

· d~it$. that precipila.tc. on ~e ~ture ~aces ntlI!.the crack'tiP,

. Fati8u~ cra~w.th t'at~ in dJe Cf speci·me~stest¢d in this st -~ did not deviate:

.... s'goWeontjy beIW'.O·· n";~1 "d:SyOth~I;'.'~,w ..~isolulio~s. 10 tnQst cues, e,';"k'

propagation rales .were l)e~n Zand2,S times faster under 'call1!Xlic p

than i~'air. 'fl.1e,w'el~ T'Pla~e:,sp~meris" d.emo~sti-a;ed a '5iro~g ,epe:ndance:' on b:Ulk

sol,~lion chemistry, Farlgue'CRcks initiated early wilhin Ihe: ~Pcci ens tcslCd' in natural

SCllW':C>', bUI ~rop,g"ed .. ""e. ~Ios.e 10 I~~" Ob~"'ed£' • '"~, =;'~;'\

.l . . '- -~

,. _., ~.'.;,~~~l
~. "3'f...'.,,~ •• ' ,"';' •.~.~ '_
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. prolonged the initiation phase but gave rise 10 crack propagation rates that were about 2

Jmes· higher Ihah ihose observed-in air. . ,

\ " .... .
. . It is not surprising thai a wide scaner in lest, re.suIt1h~ been found for fa~gue c:ack

growth taleS measured under the influenCe< ~f cathodic protection. It is apparent from mis

...study that minor differences in s.eawater chemistry"'can have a 'significant effect on the ...

chemistry'and properties orine mineral deposits that fonn within a crack. The greater

. 'sol~bilitY and lower spe~ific resisl.JlIIce of a magnesium rich deposit renders it less

protective againsl.\v!ucncduction. than an insoluble .ca.l~iulTi rich deposit. Thick,

mag"nesiurit rich deposi~s ap'pear 10 be ~ne.fic./al in. ~ucing' the 'effective' AI( (crack. tip

~~SS-inien~lty range) but provid7 lessre~istan~ to reaete,nt dift:usion. Th~ rate fur water

"reduction on ~ suI1~e coal,cd with, a.~agn~SiUm rlCh deposi, re~ns relaliv~ly' hi~h 'and

this is th~~~.~·io.g~ne~t.?italer :~!&ogen embriitle,ment d~ge neartile:crack ti~·and.a .

faster crac~ groWth rele. .. "
~.

Ojnditions which favour "the precipita~o~ 'of magnesium.rich deposits have also

been ·note~ to cause regions of l~aliZed corrosjon 10 appear on several cathodicaily

prole.cted stirraces. The CQJTOsioiJ is thought to be a consequence of hydrogen damage an4

.related 10 the". alkaline cond.itions.gen~rated within siagnant crevices'and cracks. The
. " ' " .

magnitude'~f melal.wastage as~ociated wilh this fonn of corrosion. and its influence on

~atigue'b:ha"vi~r.h,a~e~~etto be ,essessed.
. ..

'.~ is' ~.Ob~?US'n~. fo~mote infOnriation~h~cierizi.ng the,COtnpOsiqon ~~

prope~e~ of ~eposits tha(fonn' :ithi~ f:tigUe,.cra~ks a~d. ~e..role. ~~~ inight ~~ay ,.in.. ·

~~~encintcrack p~~~a~on.~tes. MlU)y of Ihe rc;tationships ~ugge~ted h~~ are' based on' .

.he ~ult~.~f.a f~w !tsts ·and'.th~ir~~idity ~houidbe ey~.uatea ~y others:

/
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Table 2; Watecreduction data obtained from artificial crevice experi.rnents

TAFEl..~LOpe CURRENTDENsrrv.
(mV~dcC:adc) (uAlc"m'-'2)

CREVIc;E SYNIHETIC

CREVICE SYNI1-IETIC

rnSr
-i'OTENTIAL
(mVvs. seE)

·830

NO DePOSITS

NOOEPOSIT$

;900

,.,
HS

0.34

0,12

I.'
CRBVlCE

CRBV1CE

CREVI5:E

NATURAL

SYNnmnC

"
"
"

,-900

~8_30

·830

NODEPOSrrs

210

13S

90

120

1.0

0,14

0..l2

DAD.

.;. Current deQ~ity il f~ the ".lcr ·red~ctJ.on tcaciloR' @ -830 mV, VI. see.
.~alucl were. dct~lncd by e•.tra~l~llon of the Tafel .lope.

.. :.

CREVICE·

EXlERNAL

EXlERNAL

SYN1l1I!I1C

NATURAL

sYNIimr1c
NATURA,L

"22" NODHPQSrrS

2'l . NO DHPGSITS

22 NODEPOSrrS

5 NODEPQSrrS

'No DEPOSITS

120

140

170

200

0.70

IDS

6>4



.SEAWAT&JL,
~NVJRONM~•.

'SAMPL'l:
LOCATION

100

snmnmc __~.?~~!.__ 0.00 41.54 5·2.18' _~.!,!!. __4!..~2._

MOtmtlBOITOM 0.01 46.89 45.96 1.14 0.00

MOUTHITOP 0.14 5.29 !?.;~8_ 4.89- 0.03
- - NATURAl -Mo;nw;OiTOM- -ii~89- -4:66- 88.68 5.17 0.19

SYNI'HETIC __~~__ '0.50 66.10 22.77 10.63 0.01

"CENfERJBOITOM 0.49. 63.82 23.58 12.ll 0,01

/f-' " T~b1.~· ~pOrisonOfC:~=O"'dCpoSi".fO~~inanmCial
. -r--~--'._. -. -crevtcespolanzedto-900mV(SCE)ar5°C . __,

SE"AWATER: SAMPLE weIGHT '.1&' •

EN.VIRONMEl':iT. LOCATION. Ca' Ma Fe Other

0;00

.\.0.01

2.88·
-"2.'59....

SYN!HEl1C

:rIPrrop
7'---~",,-- ... -_ .. -

l1PlBOlTOM'

'0:21

.0.28

0.00 _

0.01 .

0.04

0.01

~~~~_ ~:.6.!_ 14.17 0.01

81.45 4;(2 13.S6 0.01

~~~~_ ~~~4.. _:5~i_ _~:.O=_._
17,02 46.12 3'6.58 . 0.02'

, i9.80· <'60;37.: 19.43 0.02----- _._-- --~--

34:.20 54.35 10.26 0.03

. ::

'". ~

.~.;:j
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Table 5. Oxnparison of~SdepOsits f~nd. within aniflcial
tRviees polarized k) ·830 mV (SCE)~t 220C

101

'.. --.;

:."

:.~

SEAWATER SAMPLE wEiGHT ..
C.:MIENVIRONMENT LOCA,TION C. M, I' F. Oilier ,

MOUlWTOP 0-.13 5.,42 ~ 84." _!·E_ 0.02-
j>NI1lEl1C -MoUiWiolTbM- 0.35 64.18\ '17.51 17.36 0.01

--~.?~~~~-~ 28.83 >,OS I ;;;;- 4.90 5.7\
NATURAL

MOT.nH,l1l'OTrOM 34.23 -5~j"6i 6.44 6.39.

sYNnliritc _.~~~~~. '0.13 1'5.69 78.16 :~~~!- 0.01

,CBNTERIBO'ITOM 0.11 51.99 42.5'4 5.36 '0.00

CENTER/l"OP, ..;~:!~~.. 6.60 82.1<4 4',16 0.86'.
NATURAL ~~M- :t:"32. 1"1.05 81.57 f06: 0.1\

"1'.

SYNTllEIlC -;._!~P~P_--~ 1.3. ~~.~~. 10.57 _4!:.6~... '0.03

TIP/BOITOM 0.81 83.34 I 5.21. '10.63. 0.01

_.- !~P!!?.P-_._ :.e:2:. n.67 I 18.96 .:?.~~- 0.01.
NATIJJV.l.

TIP/BOITOM' 2.15. 65.22 I iii; .IU7 0.04

Table6. Lin~~giessionanalysisofcril.ta.

" I

TEST CONOmONS dlfdN - f(4K)m

,C

A1R@S."C

SYNTHETiC SEAW~rER @S'C

t<fATURAlSEAWATER@SOC

NATURAlSEAWATERfiP:22'c

8.051(10.12

. 1.941(10.12 I

3.03

4.55

3.63

~.24

•

, .
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•
Table 7. Chemical analysis of seawaters.

Co Mg

·SYNTImI1C
.40.0. 133.6 37SEAWATER.

NATURAL 38.6 123.3 34
. SEAWATER

a>NCENrRATIbN
(ug/ml) SMINITY

(%,).
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Stress intensity factor range, ~k. "log scale

Figure 1. Typical fatigue crack grpwth behavior for steel in air (88].
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Figure 2. Effect ofcyclic frequency (f) on fatigue--crack gro;wth behavior .

for ~teel under cathodic protection in NaCl.solution [50}. '
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~F.igure 4. Diffc.rent types of cy.clic lOad waveformS used in fatigue Icsting.
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Figure S. Effect o{cathodic potential on me. fatigue cr1ick ~wth rate
. forstrucluralstceltestedatO.lHzin2Q"Cseawater[65}...., '
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.ChemlcalrilaetJona rtlSponalbll·IOtlhilol'mallonoi'~n.raldeposlll:

PH,-+: HCO'3' -+ H 20 .. OO~2' 20H· + M g 2++ Mg{OHl2
~----i~ . .

0032- '. "'Mg2~.

----. Mg"CO 3'

... }

JOg

OH
OH·

OH
_

calcium
carbonate.

magneSium
carbonate

magnesium
hYdroldd~

FigUre 6.-: S"implified.ill!Jsbafion of the eleCtrochemistry within a,
ratigue.&rack under cathodic 'protection in seawater.
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Figure 7. Effect of oxygen on current density'during cathodic

')' pro""rion of ""I in """,m chloride sol,uoo [181.
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,FIgure 8:, Effect of oxygen on c~rrent density during
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~ Dlatan,,_ -into Elecirolyte

F1gure 9. \ Schematic re~scnta~on of pH ~fiIes
near a film-free carhodicaUypolari:ted
sUrf~ for three water Yelocitie~ (V) J17I.
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'FigUre 12. 'wa'Yc heights allhe Frigg Field (N"mh.Sea) during
the JM7ioc;l Iuly/1978 'toJanuary/l~9 [19].
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Fig.ur,eU..•CUIT~nt deri~!ty Y5. dme in potenti'ost9.tic control mode for'
three s~el specimens,at a depth of 40 min the North Sea.
'(pote~tial in mY vs. AgtAgCI reference elee:,trode) [19J.
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Filiure 13. Plot or.~a'Mg rati~ofCalMous depOsits
'as a,function of current density (59].

i:::.~
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~
u

5. ~o 15

·Tp.., '(days)

Fi~re14;', TIme'(Tp) required to p?larise steel sPecimens to'
·800 mV (va. AiVAgcl reference electrode) fOf.
various current d~nsities [19]. ....



Figure 15. Photomicrograph of steel showing grain structure
and manganese sulfide inclusions (5% nital, X500).

Figure 16. Apparatus used in artificial crevice experiments.
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Figure 17. Ice-ehesl with cover removed. showing
electrochemical cells..

20mm

IOmm

T1Prrop

CENTER/fOP
MOlJIlVWP
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Figure 18. Anificial crevice assembly.
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Figure 19. Compact type (Cf) specimen geometry.

Figure 20. Seawater enclosure used with cr specimens.
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Figure 24. Apparatus used in welded T-plale experimems.
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Figure 25. Frame used for mounting welded T-plaleS.
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Figure 26. alock di~gramof-data acq~isitjon system showing hardware organi~tioo.
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Figure 27. Location of active and reference probe pairs relative to the weld toe.

Figure 28. Seawater circulation and refrigeration systems.



Figure 29. Seawater enclosure used with welded T-plates.
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Figure 30. Top view ofT-plate illustrating ACPD probe positions.



Figure 31. Preparation of welded T-plales.
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ELEMENT WT%

N. 2.42

Mg 85.33

C. 0.52

Mn 0.43

Fe 3.40

a 2.44

S 1.36

S, 4.11

Figure 35. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of artificial crevice
polarized to -830 mV (SCE) in 5°C symhetic seawater.
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ELEMENT WT%

Na 3.32

Mg 6_64

Ca 19.10

Mn 1.06

Fe 65.90

a 0.85

S 0.73

S, 2.40

Figure 36. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of anificial crevice
1X'1arized to -830 mV (SeE) in JOC natural seawater.
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Figure 37. Oevice surfaces after polarization to -900 mV (SCE)
for 500 hours in 5°C natural seawater 0'6.3).

Figure 38. Crevice surfaces afler polarization to ·900 mV (SeE)
for 500 hours in 5°C symhetic seawater (X6.3).
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ELEMENT WT%

N. 4.45

Mg 64.76

C. 0.31

Mn 0.52

Fe 23.00

a 4.21

$ 1.42

$, 1.33

Figure 39. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near mouth of artificial crevice
polarized to -900 mY (SeE) in SoC synthetic seawater.
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ELEMENT Wr%

Na 10.43

Mg 13.55

Ca 0.21

Mn 0.90

Fe 60.84

a 4.87

S 1.14

S, 8.07

Figure 40. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of artificial crevice
polarized to -900 mY (SeE) in 5°C synthetic seawater.
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ELEMENT WT%

N. 2.55

Mg 27.78

Co 4.55

Mn 0.71

Fe 57.57

a 2.92

S 0.40

S, 3.52

Figure 41. SEM analysis of calcareous deposilS near mouth of artificial crevice
polarized to -900 mV (SeE) in 5°C natural seawater.
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ELEMENT WT...

N. 18.58

Mg 26.87

C. 0.10

Mn 0.75

Fe 50.30

a 0.66

S 0.44

S, 2.29

Figure 42. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of artifICial crevice
polarized to ·9(X)mV (SeE) in 5°C natural seawater.
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Figure 43. Crevice surfaces near mouth of specimen polarized to -900 mY (SeE) for
500 hours in SoC synthetic seawater, before removal of deposits (X6.3).

Figure 44. Crevice surfaces near mouth of specimen polarized to -900 mY (SeE) for
500 hours in SoC synthetic seawater, after removal of deposits (X6.3).
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Figure 45. Crevice surfaces after polarization to -830mV (SeE)
for 500 hours in 22°C synthetic seawater (X6.3).

Figure 46. Bottom crevice surface near mouth of specimen polarized to -830 mY (SeE)
for 500 hours in 22°C synthetic seawater, after removal of deposits (XlOO)
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ELEMENT WT%

N. 9.07

Mg 64.78

C. 0.35

Mn 0.13

Fe 17.51

a 2.57

S 1.26

S, 4.33

Figure 47. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near mouth (bottom surface) of
artificial crevice polarized 10 ·830 mY (SeE) in 22°C synthetic seawater
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ELEMENT WT%

N. 3.06

Mg 5.42

C. 0.13

Mn 0.20

Fe 84.88

a 0.64

S 3.63

S, 2.05

Figure 48. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near mouth (top surface) of artificial
crevice polarized to -830 mY (SeE) in 22°C synthetic seawater.
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ELEMENT W1'lI.

No 3.41

Mg 40.45

Co 1.38

M. 0.10

Fe 10.57

a 2.40

S 1.04

S, 40.65

Figure 49. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of artificial crevice
polarized (0 ·830 mY (SeE) in 22QC synthetic seawater.
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ELEMENT WT%

Na 1.08

Mg 5.05

Ca 28.83

Mn 0.93

Fe 61.22

a 0.36

S 0.43

S, 2.10

Figure SO. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near mouth of artificial crevice
polarized to -830 mY (SeE) in 22°C natural seawater.
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ELEMENT WT%

Na 2.11

Mg 72.67

Ca 0.97

Mn 0.46

Fe 18.96

a 0.92

S 1.13

S, 2.78

Figure 51. SEM analysis of calcareous deposits near tip of artificial crevice
polarized to -830 mY (SeE) in 22°C natural seawater.
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Figure 56. Calcareous deposits on fracture surface of cr specimen
tested at -830 mY (SeE) in 22°C natural seawater (X 100)
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Figure 60•. Crack profiles for a welded T.plate specimen tested in S"C synlhelic seawater.
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Figure 62. Fracture surface of a welded T-plate specimen tested in
SoC natural seawater (NATURAU2).

Figure 63. Fracture surface of a welded T-plate specimen tested in
JOC synthetic seawater (SYNTHETIC#l).
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Figure 65. Principle of cathodic protection [7~.77J.
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